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NATIONAL GUARD OF PENNSYLVANIA 
PLACED OR DUTY IR STRIKE REGION.

CARNEGIE’S NEPHEWS 
COMING HEBE TO SHOOT,

OPPORTONITÏ FOR 
CANADIAN TRADE 

WITH SOUTH AFRICA,

BBOTAE ASSAULT BÏ 
TRAMP; WOMAN VICTIM,CITY COURCIL DECIDES TO GUARD 

AGAIRST A GOAL FAMINE HERE.
I

Wire Fredericton for Guides to Take 
Them After Moose—News of the 
Capital.

Beaten With Revolver Because She 
Refused Money-Posse in Pur- 80ER VISITORS WERE 

AT EXPERIMENTAL FARM, 
NAPPAN, YESTERDAY,

Governor Stone Falls in Line 
With Views of Operators.TORONTO GETS PRICE 

OF WELSH COAL, LAID 
DOWN IN MONTREAL

suit.Will Import Welsh Anthracite 
and Sell to the People.

Trade Commissioner 
Merchants to Reach 

Out for It.

Dominion
Urges

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 6—(Special)— 
The secretary of the Fredericton Tourist 
Association received a telegram tonight 
from G. 0- Shields, publisher of Recre
ation, New York, stating that George 
Carnegie and his brother, nephews of the 
ironmaster, were desirous of coming to 
New Brunswick on a moose hunt, and 
asked that guides be procured for them.

Letters of administration in re the 
estate of the late George Cobum have 
been issued out of the York probate 
court to his mother, Mrs. Benjamin Co- 

The estate was ewom at $3,000, 
here

Wdbster, Mass., Oct. 4—A brutal assault 
and attempt at highway roibbery was com
mitted this afternoon upon Mrs. John 
Malqumist as she was returning from 
(Webster, where she had been selling a 
load of vegetables, to her home in Dud-

/
MITCHELL NOT AFFECTED.

.WILL GO $50,000 WORTH. ley.
A man, apparently a tramp, suddenly 

appeared from the bushes besides the 
road and with drawn revolver, demanded 
her money. This was refused and the wo
man was dragged frôm the wagon, rolled 
in the dirt, and terribly beaten on the 
head with the butt of the revolver. The 
tramp was interrupted by the approach 
of another carriage,containing Mrs. Arthur 
Fitts. He fired two shots in the direction 
of the prostrate woman and disappeared 
in the bushes. Mrs. Fitts took Mrs. Mal- 
nuinist, who was Heeding from her 
wounds, put her in her carriage and drove 
to the house of Charles Wallace nearby, 
where medical aid was summoned. Ibe 
woman will probably recover 

Walter Wallace, a son of a farmer, 
started back te secure the team driven 
by Mrs. MaUquinist. He was held up by, 
the same tramp, but the highwayman got 
no money. He disappeared. An armed 
posse searched the woods for the

Fifty Thousand Settlers Waiting to Be Sup- 

plied—Articles Required Named in Com
munication to Ottawa—“Send Out Travel
ers and Samples,” Say South African 

Merchants.

At Truro-Today; Will Take in P. E. 
Island Before Coming 

-Here.

Forty-eight Shillings a Ton for 
Large, and Twenty-two for 

Small Siz*.
Scheme Is to Go Into Coal Business 

for Benefit of the People—Council 
Also Agrees to Take Up Matter of 
Portland Rolling Mills Removal- 
Alderman Baxter Talks Sharply of 
Polies Force.

President Roosevelt Seeks Settle
ment Through Miners—No Hard 
Coal for Sale in New York: Soft 
$10 to $12 a Ton—Prices in Eng
land Rise—Freights Advance, Too 
—Wales Cannot Supply Demand.

burn.
and consists of leasehold property 
and leasehold1 property at Keswick Ridge. 
William P. Taylor is proctor- 

Rev. William Lawson, of MUltown, lec
tured at the Mtethodist church this even
ing to a good audience on Things I Have 
Seen.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—(Special)—J. Jardine, 
(Dominica trade commissioner in South 
Africa, hae sen* a rejport to the trade and 

department dated Pretoria, 
sets out a variety

Arrangement* for Government Representa
tive to Meet Them at Moncton--Well 
Pleased With What They See-Two Were 
at Paardeberg When Cronje Surrendered.

Queen City Told by the Dominion Coal Com
pany They Can Not Be Supplied for Hold
ings Are Contracted For—Dominion and 
Provincial Governments Called On to Act.

1

commerce 
Sept. 6, in which
of opportunities whw^i are at present open 

urers. With the SAY I! WILL MAR BEAUTY 
OF VIEW Of NIAGARA,

to Canadian mann 
settlement of the many; thousands of ex-t 
pàtriated Boers, and Australian, British 
end Canadian irregulars1 who have re
mained in the country, comes a large de
mand for agriculture impl'ementB.

The imperial government is placing 
these people on the land giving them a 
start. Mr. Jardine say® he interviewed 
(Major Leggartvt, an imperial officer in 
charge of this work, and one of has as
sistants, who is a Canadian, and both are 
exceedingly anxious to place orders with 
Canadian firms rather than from Amen-

Harrisburg, Pa. Oct. 6.—the entire di
vision of the National Guard of Pennsyl
vania was ordered on duty in the strike 
region tonight by Governor Stone.

The order calling out the guard is M 
follows:—
“Headquarters National Guard, Adjutant- 

General’s office, Harrisburg, Oct. 8»

Nappan, N. S-, Oct- 6—(Special)—The 
Boot delegates who arc making a tour 
of Canada to study Canadian agricultural 
methods, particularly dairying, fruit farm
ing, stock raising and mixed farming, 
with a view of adopting the most practic
able in their native country, arrived at 
Nappan this morning, making this point 
as their first official visit.

W. W. Moore, of the agricultural de
partment, Ottawa, accompanied them on 
their Canadian trip, and is a most corte- 
ous and painstaking official.

At Montreal on Saturday they visited 
the government cold storage warehouses, 
where experts explained the mechanical 
refrigeration. They were also shown the 
dominion fruit exhibit under preparation

jrc The common council Monday grappled 
fh with the coal question by deciding in 
v 1 favor of importing cargoes from Wales if 

necessary and selling from the vessel to 
1 the people. The council also agreed to size, and 22 shillings small size.

Ad take up the master of the Portland RoH- The city council todaÿ yoted $50,000 for 
.Sti ing Mills removing to Sydney and dealt the purchase of fuel for sale'at cost price 

■with the Carnegie library and other mat- to charitable institutions and to citizens 
tens.

Toronto, Oct. 6—(Special)—Mayor How
land today received a cable from Wales, 
offering to lay down a shipload of coal 
in Montreal at 48 shillings per ton large man.

-, American Park Commissioners Pro
test Against Power House on 
Canadian Side.

Will DRIVE VESSELS 
50 KNOTS AN HOUR, 1902.f: “In certain portions of the counties of 

Luzerne, Sohulkill, Carbon, Lackawanna. 
Susquehanna, Northumberland and Colum
bia, tumults and riots frequently occur 
and mob law reigns, men who desire to 
work have been beaten and driven away 
and their families threatened. Railroad 
trains have been delayed, stoned and the 
tracks tom up, the civil authorities are 
enable to maintain order and have called 
upon the governor and commander-in-chief 
« the National Guard for troops. The 

serions each day-

in limited quantities. The council ap
pointed a committee to deal with Aider- 
man
cords of standing timber, which Mayor 
Howland stated could be laid down in

tjp, Mayor White presided and the aldermen 
del. present were Messrs. Hamm, Lewis, Tufts, 
■»(1' (Bullock, Mil’.idge, MoMulkin, Maxwell, 

Hilyard, Baxter, (Macrae, Stackhouse and 
bun Christie.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Oct. 6.—Lying di
rectly opposite each other on the Niagara 
River are two handsome parks, one main
tained by the state of New York and the 
other by the province of Ontario. The 
commissioners in control of these lands 
have for years been rivals in the work of 
beautifying them, and now in their zealous 
efforts to prevent the leas* blemish of na
ture’s handiwork they are indulging in an 
international wrangle upon a most peculiar 
subject.

The Ontario government gave permission 
to the Ontario Power Company a few 
weeks ago to erect a power house on the 
slope below the high bank at the foot of 
the Horseshoe Falls. Realizing that such 
a plant at that particular point would ser
iously mar the beauty of the scene from 
the American park, which is one of the 
most advantageous points at Niagara for 
the visitor, the New York commissioners 
adopted a resolution to be sent to the 
Canadian commissioners, protesting against

The Canadians replied that their senti
ments in this regard were not considered 
when the power house on the American 
side was built and when the tunnel outlet 
was constructed and garbage chutes erect
ed. They have not jet taken final action 
on the protest.

Foster’s gift to the city of 6,000
Broo’flyrrInventor Promises Revolu

tion of Modern Naval Warfare. cans.
British firms, they say, cannot compete 

in the marxec as trnoy do not manufacture 
the dare of goods required.

Mr. Jardine is forwarding a list of ar
ticles required. They indude plows, har- 

and all agricultural implanents, 
which, in order to meet the market, must 
Ibe as cheap as possible.

Canadian firms anxious for this trade 
should get after it at once as there are 
about 50,000 settlers to be supplied. The 
articles are to be paid for by the govern
ment. If they act promptly Canadian 
firms will certainly get a large share of 
this trade. ■<

Mr. Jardine also states that everywhere 
he goes he finds the merchants saying,
“Send on your travelers with their samples jt. 
and we will deal with them.” The com
missioner quotes as an example the whole
sale prices of foodstuffs in the Transvaal 
as follows:—

Canadian cheese is 3s. per pound; im
ported butter, 23s. to 24s. per dozen pound 
tins; canned mlmon, 10s. 6d. per dozen 
pound tins; lobsters, 18s. 6d. to 24s. per 
dozen tins; chickens, 6s. each.

Timber is very scarce, being in many 
unobtainable. Deals 20 feet and over 

are quoted at Is. Id. per foot.
Mr. Jardine has succeeded in securing 

for shipment by the first direct Steamer 
from Canada a sample consignment of 
butter, cheese, canned goods and 100 bar- 
cels of apples for the South African trade. |y|ouths Crammed With Straw and

Fire Applied—Forced to Take Up 
Islamism.

.
Toronto at $3.83 per cord.

The mayor also read correspondence be
tween himself and officers of the Domin
ion Coal Company, in which the officials 
stated itigvould be impossible for the com-

The common clerk read the returns of 
mfr; ; the by-election for the office of alderman- 
It at-large, held on September 9. The re
but tlirns showed that W. C. Rudman Allan 

received 1,007 vote® and Isaiah W. Holder 
650. Mr. Allan was sworn in and took 

mira the seat formerly ocupied by Alderman 
and Seaton.

her
Now Yolk, Oct. 5.—Across the Atlantic 

revolution of mod-in three days or less, a 
ern naval warfare, and unheard of .speed 
for the largest vessels afloat, is what 
William Werner declares he has made 
possible by the invention of a new tur
bine motor. Fifty knots an hoiir as the 
minimum of speed for vessels like the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, is what Mr. 
Warner believes his invention will ac
complish.

Mr. Werner is a civil engineer and an 
inventor. He has a working model of his 
new invention that drives a small boat 
through the water at terrific speed, and 
seems to bear out, all he claims for it. 
He has not applied for a patent for his 
device yet, because he is under contract 
with a foreign government not to impart 
any information concerning his invention.

After having failed to interest Ameri
can Shipbuilders Mr. Warner says he 
sought assistance abroad to have his in
vention applied to some large steamship 
which involved an expenditure beyond his 
means. The fact of his discovery having 
came to the knowledge of naval officials 
of a country which Mr. Werner refused 
to name, a confidential agent of that gov
ernment was sent to Brooklyn to negoti
ate for the .purchase of his secret.

Mr. Werner says that where his device 
is used, steamship propellers will be re
duced one-half in size, at the same time 
gaining enhanced power of propulsion. 
His invention, he says, has a capacity of 
25,000 or 30,000 horse power, and he is 
certain he can attain a speed of 50 knots 
an hour.

tjrol
■tfron for Japan. They visited McGill Univer

sity, where the professors explained1 the 
workings of that institution.

Yesterday morning they left by the 
Maritime express, arriving here at 11.30 
this morning. They expressed themselves 
as highly pleased with the I. C- R- train 
service, especially the Pullman and dining 
cars, and stated the officials spared no 
pains in making their trip over the !• C. 
R. as pleasant as possible.
Visit Experimental Farm, Then Leave for 

Truro.
On arrival at Nappan they were met by 

teams from the experimental' farm, and 
were served by Mr. and Mrs- Robertson 
with luncheon, after Which they were 
driven around the farm, the different 
points and methods being explained, by 
Superintendent Robertson and Horticul
turist Blair, and manifested deep inter
est in all they were shown.

They left by the C. P. R- for Truro, 
where tomorrow they will be met by the 
Nova Scotia government representative 
and will spend the day at the model farm 
and other interesting points at and near 
Truro- On Wednesday they will go 
through the Annapolis valley, visiting the 
fruit farms and dairy stations; then to 
Pictou, and from there to Prince Edward 
Island, returning via Point du Chene.
Come to New Brunswick from P. E. Island

They will be met at Moncton by repre
sentatives of the New Brunswick govern
ment, who will arrange their New Bruns
wick tour, after which they will return 
to Quebec and Ontario. After visiting the 
principal parts there, they will start for 
western Canada- They express themselves 
as highly delighted with what they have 
already seen of Canada, thé magnificent 
rivers and lakes and native forests especi- 

in contrast to

situation grows more 
The territory involved is so extensive that 
the troops now on duty are insufficient to 
prevent all disorder. The presence of the 
entire division of National Guard of 
Pennsylvania is necessary in these coun
ties to maintain the publie pesoe.

The major-general commanding (will 
place the entire division on duty, dis
tributing them in such localities ss will 
rinder them most effective Sot preserving 
the public peace.
- “As tumults, note, mobs and disorder 
usually occur when men attempt to work 
in and about coal mines, he will ■'see that 
all men who desire to work and theiq 
families have ample military protection.
He will protect all trains and other prop
erty from unlawful interference and will 
arrest all persons engaging in acts of vio- 
lenoe and intimidation, and hold them A 
under arrest until their irekase will not 
endanger the public peace; will flee that 
threats, intimidations and all acts of vio- 
lence cease at once- The pubUc peace and 
good order will be preserved upon all I
occasions and throughout the several Q
dies and no interference whatever will be 
permitted with officers and men in the 
discharge of their duties under this order.
The dignity and authority of the state 
must be maintained, and her power to 

all lawlessness within her bor-

pany to supply coal to Toronto because 
their output was already contracted for 
and because of prohibitive transportation 
charges.

As a result of this refusal the council 
passed a resolution to petition the donun- 

fcoveroment to expropriate a portion 
of the lands granted by the Nova Scotia 
government to the Dominion Coal Com- 

for the benefit of the public.

rows

Qua
terTh SAFETY BOARD.

to h Some Crltlcltms of Polies Foret, But Special 
*°h Of^ere Will Be Retaired.

The board of. public safety report was 
then taken up and discussed section by 
section, j ,

The board recommended that a 14 year 
tv renewal lease be granted to James Mc- 
, Auley of lots- on Collins street, Lancas- 
Sj ter, at $20 per annum, and a seven year 

t> . renewal to Charles Gordon of lot in 
*7' Queens ward at $30 -per annum; that feed 

. supplies be procured for the fire départ
ît* ment and 66,000 caibone for the light de- 
lhe partaient; that the chief of police be 

1 authorized to retain the services of the 
four special policemen until the end of 
the year; that the petition of fire de

ll. PTgiartment engineers and drivers for in- 
idt-Ti-ease of pay lay on the table until 

t#0 spring as well as the petitions for elec- 
y^jtric lights in Millidgevflle road andi south 

Sal.'lie of King square; that the electric 
Star lie-At at the corner of Wentworth and 
B^’.f'ittain streets be placed on a bracket; 

«u -that soft coal, coke and hardwood be pro- 
Vi cured for fuel in the department build-

ion

im
pany

Another resolution called on both the 
dominion and Ontario governments to 
examine lands still held by the crown to 
see if any coal may be found, in which 

the land should be held for the bene-

tt

case
fit of the public-.

IOTTAWA EASY ON
COAL QUESTION.

:HORRIBLE TORTURES 
INFLICTED ON ARMENIANS,

Importation* from Wale* and Nova Scotia-— 
Call on Wood Supply.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—(Special)—Ottawa is 
busy making provision against a fuel fam
ine. The city has given out orders for 
anthracite coal from Wales, soft coal from 
Nova Scotia and has purohased a large 
supply of wood from surrounding dis
tricts.

A shipment of 45,000 tons of anthracite 
will arrive here early in November and 
10,000 tons of Nova Scotia coal can be had 
on short notice. The city has purchased 
about 6,000 cords of wood and has men 
scouring the country for more. It is con
sidered now that the fuel problem as far 
as Ottawa is concerned is disposed of in
dependently of the United. States alto
gether. ‘

oases

GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT. suppress 
ders be asserted-

“By order of William A. Stone. I _ 
“Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

‘Thomas J. Stwwart,
“Adjutant-General”

Wilkcsbarre, Pa., Oct. 6.—The news of 
the calling out of the entire guard caused 
a mild sensation among those gathered 
at strike headquarters but apparently the 
least perturbed were President Mitchell 
and the three district presidents. There 
was a crowd in the lobby of the Hart 
Hotel and as soon as the miners’ chief 

down the stairs with his travelling 
asked for an ex-.

v'. 1 There was little discussion on the report 
r, excepting that section which recommended 

that the four special policemen be retain- 
T*L ed until the end of the year. 
vV Alderman Maxwell moved the adop- 
J tion of this section end then the fun 

commenced.
Alderman Christie objected that there 

money in the estimates with which 
for the services of these men and

Ceremonies it Washington-Camp Roosevelt 

Dedicated.TWO BOYS MURDERED 
YOUTH UNDER ARREST,

Constantinople, Odt. 6.—Despite the Sul
tan’s assurances to the contrary, the Ar

al; Hatcha- 
J at Na- 
ie of fav-

I

anetidàns are hqvjmg a bad t 
dour. Two dftectaqs 
zaret have been hung on a 
oring agitation against the Sultan.

In consequence of the oppression many, 
have embraced Catholicism m order to ob
tain protection. At Baghtohedjlri, where 
the American mission has been established, 
20 families have done this.

The local priests at Sighert have writ
ten the patriarch that the exactions and 
tortures of the Armenians are beyond de
scription, and many Armenians have been 
forced to take up Islamism.

One form of torture is the era,miming 
the mouth of the victim with straw, and 
then lighting it.

One hundred and ten notables have pro
tested to the palace against the ill-usage 
and tortures of the Armenians.

of » (sp*Washington, Odt. 6.—The ceremonies in
cident to the beginning of the 36th en
campment of the Grand Army of the Re
public which commenced here today were 
varied in character and mostly only aemi- 

The only formal proceeding of 
dedication of Oamp

ifa:
an<
Th was no 
„ to pay
t9 moved in amendment that the section be 
va eliminated.

1 Some of the aldermen spoke vigorously 
iex jn favor of a larger police force. If the 
fai money was not there it should be pro- 
fob* vided. Ohief Clark did all that could be 

expected with the men at his disposal, 
M’ioc, but the force at present, they said, was 
Sob' so small that the beats were not pro- 
^ A, perl y patrolled.

the Alderman Baxter claimed that the police 
Ijhi, force did not contain as good men as it 
Ti,f should and proceeded to refer at length 

ito the various depredations committed in 
jj st. John, the perpetrators of which were 
S not speedily brought to justice. He cen- 
, ;■ gured the force for allowing the lads H3g- 

gins and Goodspeed to leave town when 
suspicion pointed toward them and criti
cized them for permitting such an organ
ization as tlie tan yard gang to exist. The 

>v forCc wag small, but better results should 
* be received from it.

What was the reason for keeping able 
bodied men on duty in the guardroom 
and central station while old officers were 
doing patrol duty? They were the ones 
who should be in the guard room. When 
I see the present police force fit for its 
duties,” said the west side alderman, 
“then I will favor adding to it. 

Alderman Christie’s amendment was 
. put and lost on division. Names were 

called for and Aldermen Christie, Baxter, 
Millsdge and MoMulkin went on record 

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

Poisoning Suspected in Case at 
Camden—Prisoner Anxious About 
Woman Witness' Information.

sir
official.
the day was the 
Roosevelt, the tent city on the White 
House grounds, which will be the head
quarters of the several corps organizations 

The ceremonies there

CHRISTIAN ENDEAV0RERS.
ally appealing to them as 
their native country.

The party consists of W- L. Jooste and 
J M. Lane and wife, and H. E. 

Captain Kirkpatrick, of the South

bag in hand, he was 
pression on the action of Governor Stone. 
He at first declined but a moment later 
as he pushed his way through the throng, 
he exclaimed: , „ TT .

“If they call all the troops in the Uni
ted States out it wont make the men go 
to work.” ’ t

The district presidents thought there 
was no necessity for more troops.

. President Mitchell, acompanied by the 
three district presidents, left for Buf
falo. There they will meet a committee 
of the National Association of Manufac-1

Influx Into Ottawa for Convention of On

tario Union. Camden, N. J., Oct- 6—Detectives today 
arrested Mrs. John Barber, of tills city, 
and are detaining lier as a witness in the 

of Price Jennings and John Coffin,

during the week. _ .
consisted of a number of addresses by men 
of national reputation, the chief speech 
being delivered by Secretary Hay. lor 
the rest the old soldiers busied themselves 

the acquaintances ot 
manifesting their ap-

wife,
Rood. —,------ - . ,
African constabulary, who is accompanied 
by his bride, a charming native of Pre
toria, is in charge of the delegation in the 

of the Transvaal government. 
____ highly educated and an intel

ligent party, and their trip_ to Canada 
must be

Ottawa, Get. 6—(Special)—Christian En- 
deavorers have already commenced to ar
rive in the city for the 14th annual con
vention of the Ontario Union, which will

case
the two boys who were found dead last 
week in the woods near lladdon Field, a 
Short distance from here. Mrs. Barber 
is said to Tie an intimàte friend of Paul 
Woodward, the youth who is under arrest 
charged with the murder of the boys.
1 After her arrest, the woman was sub
jected to a rigid examination by Assist
ant Prosecutor Archer, and was in a 
state of collapse when taken to the county 
jail. Mr- Archer declined to say whether 
he had secured any valuable information 
from Mrs. Barber. When Woodward was 
told of the woman’s arrest he pleaded for 
permission to see her, and asked the turn
key what information she had given. 
Prosecutor Lloyd expresses the opinion 
that Jennings and Coffin were poisoned- 
Tlie analysis of their internal organs has 
not yet been completed.

largely in renewing
40 years ago and in , , ,
-predation of the welcome extended to

“sr *»*hand. The events of

interests 
They are aopen tomorrow.

The Ottawa Bndeavorers have made 
for their com muât be of mutual benefit both to the 

country represented by them and Canada- 
Captain Kirkpatrick, who was a member 
of the Australian contingent, speaks m 
the highest terms of the Canadians whom 
be met in the Transvaal.

Fro every preparation possible 
fort, and on Tuesday night will tender 
them a social reception in the Dominion 
Methodist church Sunday school hall. AU 
the trains arc being met by the members 
of the reception committees and the dele
gates are conducted to the headquarters 
in Knox 'church and then to their billets.

GENERAL BOOTH
WARMLY WELCOMED,

evidence on every __
the day outside the dedication ceremonies 
at Camp Roosevelt included a fine regatta 
on the Potomac, an attractive automobile 
parade, an interesting procession by the 
red men and camp fires in the 
Commander-in-chief Torrance and hmetotf 

house all day at the Ebintt 
hundreds of

in. turers.V
WOULD TAKE MONTHS.Were at Paardeberg.

'Messrs* Joost and Lane 
Cronje at the time of his surrender. Mr. 
Rood, who is a fine looking young man, 
served through the whole campaign from 
the start until peace was proclaimed.

They speak in the highest terms of the 
treatment accorded them by the British, 
and predict a splendid future for South 
Africa under new conditions. They were 
delighted with their visit at Nappan, and 
parted from Superintendent Robertson and 
wife with many expressions of the pleas- 

tlicy have enjoyed by their visit

were with
kept open 
House and received many Carnegie Hail, New York, Crowded 

at Reception to Head of Salvation 
Army.

Long Before Mine* Could Meet Normal De

mand for Coal.
Washington, Oct. 6—“How soon can the 

coal operators in the anthracite region be 
in a position to supply the demand for 
the product of their mines after work in 
them has been finally resumed?”

“It will require fully six months for the 
mines to catch up and be able to meet all 
the demands which are made upon them, 
even if they run to their fullest capacity: 
and work their men in shifts-"

This was the answer made by David T. 
Day, chief of the division of mines and 
mineral resources in the Geological Sur
vey, and no man is better qualified to 
express an opinion on this subejet. Hi* 
pessimistic opinion is not in any sense 
mere guesswork. It is based on- a eareful 
study of the situation and on a thorough 
knowledge of all the conditions just as 
they exist at the present time.

Doctor Day pointed out that the normal 
supply of anthracite coal from the Penn
sylvania region is 60.000,000 tons per anr 

The stock on hand is noter large,

1 Fighting the Educitionsl Bill,
London, Oct- 6—The National Council 

has sent an

is <
callers.

of Evangelical Free Churches 
identical letter to Premier Balfour, all the 
members of the house of commons and a 
the members of the house of lords, appea - 
ing for the withdrawal of the government 
education bill. . ,

At the same time the council has issued 
a manifesto to non-conformists, offering 
to enroll the names of all those who are 
willing to refuse to pay the school rates.

BIG ELECTRICAL CONTRACT.
.New York, Oct. 6.—A great oval ion was 
tendered tonight to eGneral Wm. E. 
Booth, comander-in-chief of the Salvation 
Army, at Carnegie Hall, which was crow
ded to its utmost capacity.

General Booth made an earnest pica for 
t’he rescue of the “Slum class’ ’in Ameri
ca which he declared was rapidly increas
ing in numebrs.

Giatgow Places Large Order for Power

Stations.

Glasgow, Oct 6 -A contract of the value 
of £500,000 has been placet! with the 
Westinghouse Company by the Oyde Va 
ley Electrical Company, of Glasgow, for 
the equipment of two generating stations 
to supply power for industrial purposes 
over an area of 75 square miles. The 
initial installations are to be of 6,000 
horse-power each and are to be completed 
within 13 months- Ihcse will be the 
first of a series of great power stations to 
be built in the United Kingdom-

BOERS EL REMAIN 
FAITHFUL, SAYS DeYYET lire

there.I

ÜiiBîr
MISTER IIOPSMTCH RIVER

180 Earthquake Shocks a Day.
Transvaalcr* Looking to Canada. Manila, Oct. S.-The collier Austin,

... ^ which has just arrived here from Guam,
Ottawa, Oct. 6-(bpecal)-4rhe secretary brin@g reports to a genes of severe earth- 

of the land board of the Transvaal has quakeg there Sept. 22, as a result of which 
communicated with the agricultural de- the marine bamadm at Agana and other 
partaient asking for federal and provincial bm]dj lapsed and much other dam- 
regulations relating to the supervision of i v.t3 done- Two natives were killed, 
disease in cattle and improvement m live 0ne hundred and eighty shocks were ex- 
etock. They also want to know if Canada ienced in 24 hours. The population was 
advances money to commencing settlers tcrrorized and ged from the buildings and 
for the furnishing of their farms. encamped outdoors.

11 God Willed We Should Lose Our 
Independence,” Says the General.

Brussels, Oct- 6—The Boer generals, 
Botha, DeWet and Delarey, arrived here 
this evening and were greeted by an im
mense crowd. In a speech from a balcony 
of his hotel, General DeWet reiterated 
that they had not come to Europe to 
seek vain support or to make efforts to 
regain their independence, but to obtain 
help in repairing the ravages of the war.

In a subsequent address, General DaWet 
said: “In the presence of this immense 
enthusiasm we ask ourselves why was 
there no intervention? God willed that 
We should lose our independence; but we

n I
4n

H LABRADOR STORM-SWEPT.
suspicion of what hap- 

pened till some woodsmen in passing heard 
a dog barking.

Upon investigation Savoy’s horses were 
found and also the body opposite where 
the dog was seen.

Coroner Ferguson viewed the body in 
Balmoral yesterday and decided no inquest 
iwas necessary, _______ ,, jài.lâ'

There was nof Dalhousle, N. B., Oct. 6—(Special)—The 
body of Paul Savoy, a young unmarried 
farmer of Balmoral, was found in the 
South East Upsalquitoh river in Friday. 
The unfortunate man left his camp on 
Sept. 26 with two horses for Dalhousie for 
a load of provisions and waded the river 
in the wrong place and was drowned in 

I 18 feet of water. .. „___

Six Vesse's Ashore and Fish Cargoes Lost,

St. John’s, Nfld-, Oct. 
storm swept over Labrador last week. 
Six more vessels are ashore, and their 
cargoes of fish have been lost. The mail 
boat! from Labrador is delayed. It

will remain faithful to our new country feared that she will bring reports o irais
il ihe ssaditisos Of peace ere observed,” I losses in northern Ltoraaor.

Labor Troubles in Switzerland. num.
for the reason that the supply is not equal 
to tlie over increasing demand.

Assuming that the mines would start 
up tomorrow, Doctor Day believes it 
would be months before anything like 

^Continued 0B page 7, giltit eallBBfcl -

Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 6.-The Gan- To the Cho,era*
-tonal authorities have called out the mili- Manda, Got. 6.—The insular government
tary reserves to preserve order and pre- has appropriated $50,000. to fight cholera 
vent the strikers from interfering with in the province -of Iloilo, Panay. Although 

is the street car employes who are desirous, the number of cholera cases in this prov- 
of continuing work. Thére are threats in ioce has decreased, there is atilt an average
tome auantea ef a geueral «W. .J of 1,000 awes »

7—A severe

Jjno-si «hi wreu» IJ. sis -j
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Harvey Station, Oat. 6.—*There 
houses (being built in th.» section this sea-

are more
Fredericton, Oct. 3-r (Special) —At the

«on than for some year., past, in spite of ™issi<mary C°^Cre°” .t0da^ prin“p U 
’ 1 business was the election of officers. Mrs.

the high prices of building material and Chipman, of St. Stephen, was elected pres- 
the scarcity of workmen. ident, for the fifth year. Mrs. Byron

James Coburn, of the firm of James Co- Ooulthard, a second ballot, was voted for
burn & Sons, has a large and handsome Pra3ident; Ho^ard 8I)-C,°nd'
, „v , „ ” and Mrs. Lawson, third. Miss Palmer
dwdUmg house well -under way. James w„ again 6it0Bea recording secretary. 
Messer, of T,wee<Mde, Wm. E. Little and Other officers

Ooulthard first alternate; Mrs. Lawson, 
second alternate.

District organizers were appointed ofl 
fallows :

Miss Whittaker, St. John district; Mise 
Trueman, Summerside; Mrs. Lawson, St. 
Stephen; Mis. Woods, Chatham ; Mrs. 
MoElmon, Moncton; Mrs. Corbett, Wood- 
stock; Mrs. Roberts, Fredericton; Miss 
George, SaokviHe; Mrs. May Daiwson, 
Charlottetown.

Thanks was extended to the host» and 
hostesses of Marysville, the pastor and of
ficials of the church, choir, railway and 
steamboat officials and the press, especial
ly to Mr. Gibson for his handsome dona
tion to the funds and the pleasure given 
by his trip to the farm and cotton mills. 
The branch was closed by prayer front 
Mrs. Rogers, and benediction by the pres
ident.

The at-home at the residence of Mrs. 
F. Williams was a decided success. A 
programme composed cf a paper by Miss 
Smith and solos by Mrs. C. H. Halt was 
followed by a collation, elegantly served.

are:
Corresponding secretary, Miiss Hattie 

Stewart.
Mission Band correspondent secretary— 

Mrs. Williams.
Station almost finished and expects to Treasurer—Mrs. S. E. Read, 
move into it next (week. Auditor—Mrs. C. M. Strong.

(Masons are now engaged in- putting down Mlti. Johnson, Charlottetown, was made 
the foundation of a new chapel at Cork honorary president.
Settlement. The chapel (will be much In the afternoon the lady visitors made 
larger and better fitted up than the one a frip to the Gibson cotton mins, 
now in use. It is not the intention to Business resumed at 3.30 p. m., when 
have it finished this season. delegates for the hranoh which will meet

Rey. J. A. McLean and Mrs. McLean at Port Hope (Ont.), October 21, were
will leave today for a. trip to Now Glas- eiected. Miss Smith, editor of Palm
gow. They will also visit other parts of Branches, was elected first delegate; Mrs.
Nova Scotia and intend to be away about Williams, of Marysville, and Mrs. Byron
a fortnight.

The board of church managers are to 
have the manse repaired and painted this 
fall.

John Hay also have new houses in course 
of erection.

S. B. Hunlter has his new store at the

RENT COLLECTOR THROWN OUÏ 000RS 
AND LIVELY RACE RIOT IS STARTED,

George Morecraft, a well known resident 
of Grulb Road, is very dll from dropsy and 
his recovery is not looked for.

fe

TRURO.
Truro, N. S., Oct. 3—(Special)—A cow 

and a calf moose walked into Miller’s 
brickyard at Shubenacadie this evening
wasprwured but UwoiCdkn«T snap the cap Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 5-One of the Feinberg and Nathan Fine attempted to 

and the moose trotted off after watching worst race riots that has occurred in this assist Rosengard and a general fight en- 
the men for nearly five minutes. city for years, created great excitement in sued, the three men being roughly used.

Dx-kie s little steamer Pekin, which was ^ River Street district this afternoon Feinberg having one of his thumbs bitten
reported lost near Labrador, arrived at .................................. . , _ „ ' , , ,, . „
Sydney after a rough passage/ There was and for a hajf hour 500 men, women and off. George Nawbcrg and Morns Newman
great excitement on the NortÊ Shore yes- ohildren were involved in a fight on River were also badly battered, and a riot call 
terday over an attempt to launch n street, sticks and other missiles being was sent to the police station.
.schooner which has been on the stocks f j used, causing bruised heads and Patrolman Hussey and Special Officer 
for six years. Julen Ellis laid the hull lit , , _ . ,. , , , ., , ,
1896 and did all work on the vessel him bloody faces in albudance. Seven arrests Glogofsky arrested two men atfer a hard
self, working in his spare time from the had been made up to 10 o’clock tonight tussle when the crowd jumped upon 
farm. After long preparation the ways an(j a £qUa<j 0f police is engaged in scout- Giogofsky and he was fr’oced to allow the 
broke and the vessel fell several feet to ;ng tj,e district with warrants for others, prisoners to escape. The street was filled 
ihe ground. An attempt to raise her is River street Is mainly populated by with fighting people, a number of women 
now being made. Italians Syrians Poles and Jews, and it figuring in the riot. Bricks and stones

between,the’last named two races that were flying in every direction. City Mar
shal McLaughlin with Patrolman vv orces- 
ter McDonoghue hurried to the sconce but 
by the time they Nhad arrived the crowd 
had dispersed.

Tonight warants were issued and a 
general rounding up of the principals was 
begun.

5

was
the trouble occurred. The ro>w began, in 
a block owned by Chrales Rosscngard, a 
local real estate dealer, and occupied by 
Polish families. Rosengard visited the 
premises to collect rents. Objections were 
raised and Rosengard claims he was as
saulted and thrown into the street. Meyer

t

1 Nil Cum Yen of

Rheumatism
Else No Money is Wanted. LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEIT 

$5 BANK OF MONTREAL BILLS.
After 2,0C0 experiments, I have learned 

how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony joints into flesh again; that is im
possible. But I can cure the disease al
ways, at any stage, and forever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me a 
postal and I will send you an order on
your nearest druggist for six bottles Dr. $5 b'lls of the Bank of Montreal and Mo.-
Shoqp’s Rheumatic Cure, for every drug- 30ns j}an]j aP3 reported to be in circula- ' xhe bogus Molsons bill "bears the date 
gist keeps it. Use it for a month Mid, tion Bi,lg o£ this denomination issued by July 2, 1901. 
if it succeeds, the cost is only $6.50. ,4t it 
fails, I will pay your druggist mysdf.

I have no samples, because anjflfmedi- r>->
affect Rbeumatisuiÿiuickly MR. BR0DRICK UEFENDl 
jd to the verge # danger. THE WAR OFFICE-
>migs, and it m folly to 
u^kust get theJTisease out

Shp t^t, evedEni the most 
J matter how 

to mEi, I know it

«sands of cases 
irds show that 
one six

Montreal, Oct. 3—(Special)—Counterfeit j the Bank of Montreal - are numbered m
each series up to 300,000, while the coun
terfeits are numbered up from 900,000.

the carrying of the South African war 
which people 'were inclined to attribute to 
it, Said Mr. Brodrick, and lie character
ized the assertion of the former chan
cellor of tine exchequer that the war office 
was subjected to outside influence as most 
unfortunate. He said everyone of the 
higher officers of the War office had been 
the architects of his own fortune, and 
that in every appointment in the new 
army corps the war office had had the 
joint authority and advice of Earl Roberts 
and Lord Kitchener- 

Mr. Brodrick contended that the

cine that uu 
must be dr*
I use no sm 
take them, 
of the blood.

My remedy 
difficult, obstina 
impossible l hi* see mi 

e the risk.

He S»y« Hlcks-^eacti's Attack is Unwar
ranted, But Reforms Will 1-ke Time

London, Out- 6—Responding to the toast, 
dinner at

1
XE-.tv^cured tens of t 

in mis «y, and my n 
39 At ofw) who get j 

ladly^k
[ lFave leered that* 

are honest 
them. That i^kall

His Majesty’s Ministers, at a 
bottles Farnham, Mr. Brodrick, secretary for war, 

combatted the criticisms of the war office
people in genera. uttere(j by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, for- 
Tsioian who cures 
ask. If I fail I

pay
army

was a better profession than people gen
erally thought, but he said the reforms 
now in progress must take time to 
velop.

a chancellor of the exchequer, in hismer
speech at Bristol September 29, when Sir 

ostal card or letter. Michael said the war office was chiefly 
book about Rheu-

don’t expect a p||
Simply, write me 

I will send you
matitfn, and an ojPer for the medicine.
Take it for a moiiÆ as it won’t harm you expenditure-

uarom you.

responsible for the increase in national
Dr. Fred. Bayfield, at one time assist

ant house physician in t%* hospital here, 
will leave this week for Edinburgh, where 
he will spend some months in study for 
the M. C. R. 8- degree- He is in the 
city this week saying good-bye to his 
friends.

Mr. Brodrick said Sir Michael had toldanyway.
If it fails, it is free, and I leave the tbe people the war office was in need of 

decision with you. Address Hr. ©hoop, .
Box 11. Racine, Wis. drastic reforms, wt that? one ought to
* Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured mak* allowances for him. The war office 
by one or two bottled. At all druggists, had not met the degree of ill success in

Paris dressmakers are organizing a trust. » 
Surely they will not have enough nerve t*o 
charge any more!—Montreal Herald-

Frnest and Stanley Gilchrist Play 
at Shooting Ducks—Gun Was 

Loaded and They Didn’t 
Know It—Ernest Killed.

Anything to Keep Warm.
Tha proposed substitution of peat lor 

coal looks very much like running the 
thing into the ground.—Boston Transcript.

It Dodges
When we consider that scientists know 

exactly where the north pole is located, 
it seems as if somebody ought tc be able 
to find it.—Boston Herald.

Not to Know Scrap, Etc.
Colonel Townsend, of British army, says 

Canada is defenceless. Goodness! Has he 
never heard of the Hon- Scrap Guurlcy, 
M. P,?—Montreal Herald.

and down resembling that fowl in water 
iwhile Stanley took the gun.

The trigger was snapped several times 
without anything unusual occurring when 
suddenly Stanley was horrified by an ex
plosion and the cry of his brother Ernest.

Those in the house were alarmed on 
hearing the shot and upon repairing to 
the room upstairs found that the lad had 
been shot in the back" just under the 
sbunder blades. The boy lived some five 
or ten minutes, but died before medical 
aid could arrive. The gun "had been loaded 
some days before by the owner, with a 
charge of partridge shot, and the boys 
were quite unaware that it was in this 
condition.

The shot penetrated the lungs.
Doctor Gilmour, of St. Martins, was call

ed in. No inquest will be held.

St. Martins, Oct. 5—(By Telephone)— 
A sad fatal accident occured at Salmon 
River, St. John county, this morning, 
which has cast a gloom over this quiet 
village. It is the old story of not knowing 
it was loaded.

Pity the Poor Commuer.
People are i'king up collections for the 

striking miners this autumn and the coat 
barons will take up collections for them- christ, of Salmon River, have been in the 
selves next winter-—Toronto Telegram.

Two bright boys of Robert Henry Gil-

haibit of amusing themselves by playing 
ait a game called “ducks” in which one 
takes a part imitating a duck diving intoOne for the Old Man.

In capturing the Palma trophy so easily, the water and the other that of a sports- 
John Bull is merely playing Foxy Grandpa man with the gun. 
on his two young hopefuls, Canada and the 
United States.—Toronto Mail. This morning the two boys, Stanley and 

Ernest, aged respectively 12 1-2 and 11 
years went up to their elder brother’s 
bedroom, where the empty gun generally 
stood and commenced their game.

The younger brother, Ernest, took the 
pant of the “duck” and was bobbing up

*
» t

fIs Mr. McDsda in Pain?
Will somebody please knock the chip 

off Bro. McDadc’s shoulder? We think 
too much of him to have him going around 
in pain—St. Andrews Beacon.

» " t ' î T . -1 ‘ .
Worse TKin Ladysmith

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE AT
MARYSVILLE BROUGHT TO CLOSE,

Lord Dundonald may order the exclusion 
of swords from the equipment of the Can
adian militia without provoking a riot, but 
there will be trouble if lie attempts to de
prive Col. Sam Hughes of his trusty pen. 
—Toronto Telegram.

HARVEY STATION.

1 THE WISE EDITORS.”"
* .. .............. . ...... SALMON RIVER BOV SHOT BY

An Exclusive Centre
The north pole still maintains its splen

did isolation.—Boston Transcript.
)

I
How Much Have You ?

Top and Pocahontas fields along the line 
of the Norfolk and Western is at present 
600 cars, or about 81,000 tons per day.
Buys 50,000 Tons In Erglatd.

New York, Oct. 4.—At the offices of J. 
Pierpont Morgan & Company this state
ment was given out today by M-r. Steele 
of the firm:

“It was learned today that the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Company has 
arranged to purchase in England 50,000 
tons of the -best domestic fuel coal for im
mediate transportation to this country. 
This coal will be used to relieve any suf
fering or scarcity that may exist among 
the poor or in the public institutions.”

John Markle, the independent operator 
who was at yesterday’s conference with 
President Roosevelt spent some time in 
conference with J. P. Morgan today. Mr. 
Markle said:

“I am satisfied that President Roose- 
, velt did not know the situation of affairs 
in the anthracite fields when he invited 
us to the conference. I believe that he 
will now take the necessary steps to fully 
acquaint himself with the situation and 
establish order.”
“Arrogant Stai d” of the Operator*

Baltimore, Oct. 4.—Senator Geo. Veal, 
of Missouri, who is in this city, referring 
today to the coal situation said:

“I see no solution of the situation now, 
since Mr. Baer and hie friends have taken 
the arrogant stand they have. I am alfraid 
we are going to have some of the most 
serious trouble the country has ever 
known if the thing is not settled soon.”

that he hardly can expect them to make 
the sacrifice of all of their contentions 
without holding out at least a promise of 
some return and the question before him 
is as to his ability to do this. He can 
pledge himself to appeal to congress to 
examine into the justice of the miners’ 
complaints and remedy them so far as lies 
in the power of the legislative branch, 
backed by the earnest good will of the 
executive. Also be can suggest to Gov
ernor Stone of Pennsylvania, that lie 
cause the Pennsylvania legislature like
wise to make an inquiry. But these 
ledges (would be given only on condition 
that the men go at once into the mines 
to get out with all speed coal for which 
the people are suffering.
Must Be Moral Suasion.

To adopt this course means the con
tinuance of the policy exerting moral sua
sion to end the strike. It is certain that 
thus far the president has not found a 
single one of his constitutional advisers 
who could suggest any departure from this 
policy; no one could find a method sanc
tioned by law or constitution which pro
mised relief and involved the use of 
duress against either the operators or the 
miners.

So it is believed1 that today’s conference 
was called with the purpose of putting 
in exact shape the details of a plan con
ceived in its rough outlines even before 
the departure of President Mitchell last 
Friday afternoon from the mixed con
ference.

ROOSEVELT HIS ROT 
GIVEN UP THE FIGHT,K

President Called Cabinet Sun 
day oh Coal Strike—Outcome 

Secret, But There’s Ex
pression of Hope.■ t>>

Deep interest was manifested in the 
conference on the part of the public- The 
sidewalks in iront ot me temporary
White House were thronged.

There was a distinct expression of dis
appointment in the crowd when it was 
known that the conference had reached 
ho agreement.

At the White House an Associated 
Press representative endeavored to get an 
authoritative statement giving the views 
of the president on the proceedings and 
result of the conference-

An official statement giving a steno
graphic report of the formal statements 
and proceedings was made public; but an
nouncement Was made that the president 
had no Comment to make thereon.

The suggestion was made in administra
tion circles," though not, as coming from 
the president, that the result had been to 
arouse and concentrate public sentiment-
Hint «t Fu tutti Action

Washington, Oct. 3—The great coal con
ference between the president and repre
sentatives of the operators and miners 
came to an end at the temporary White 
House at 4-56 this afternoon, with a failure 
to reach an agreement. Apparently the 
rock upon which the conference split was 
recognition of the miners’ union- 

The president had urged the contending 
parties to cease strife in the interests of 
public welfare; the miners, through their 
president, had expressed a willingness to 
submit differences to arbitration of a tri
bunal to be named by the president and 
to enter into an agreement to abide by 
terms fixed by the arbitration for a period 

from one to five years, and the em
ployers, through the presidents of the rail
road and coal companies, and a leading 
independent mine operator, had squarely 
refused arbitration, had denounced the 
miners’ organization as a lawless and an
archistic-body with which they could and 
titauid. have no dealings, had demanded 
federal troops to .-e pagres -complete protec
tion to workers" and tfiSr 'families in the 
■timing region, and ■ Court proceedings 
against the miners’ Union, and had offered 
if-the lien returned to work to «ferait 
grievances at individual collieries to the 
decision of the judges of the court of 
mon pkas for the district of Pennsylvania 
in whieh-the colliery was located. There 
the matter closed.

'It waa a remarkable chapter in the, 
economic history of the country. For the 
first time the president of the republic- 
had intervined directly between capital 
and labor in an- effort to avert what he 
regarded as a great national calamity.

Technically the issues between the two 
great forces stand as they did before the 
president summoned the contending forces 
to tira national capital. i 

■What, if anything, will result from the 
conference is ifor the - indefinite future- 
Today -the views of the contenders were 
so extremé that there was no middle 
ground possible and so une contèrent*
came to en end vwjtheut any agreement. 
The conference IwpvlAefed six hours, in
cluding a recess MrUkree hours, to enab'e 
the miners and wflegrfe^tiHfirepare writ
ten response» tttrfee-qmsuidoat's appeal- 

The immediate pieties to the strike say 
they will cootmdK'jW heretofore. What 
course the adndtdKffition will take no one 
is prepared to s«ÿ-. One Of the operators 
as he left the White ^oese, was asked re
garding this, arid replied:—

“If any one knows what the president 
will do next, that is m<bte than I know.”
Make-up of the Conference.

-Fourteen men, inripding the president, 
were in the second”story front room at 
the temporary White House during the 
momentous conference. President Mit
chell and three of his district leaders re
presented the miners, and five railway 
men and one independent mine operator, 
the employers. With the president were 
Attorney-General Knox, Commissioner of 
Labor Wright and Secretary Cortelyou. 
All the cabinet save the attorney-general, 
kept aloof during tjie conference, but be 
tween the two meetings and afterward? 
several of the president’s adviseps called 
on Wr"to talj: over the situation. What 
took place at, the meeting is set out jn 
ample statements made by each side.
DWt Affect îtaèhfonfl Wound.

During the ‘conférence the president 
listened to both sidqs With the greatest 
eagernes*. Immediately after its adjourn
ment his physicians -insisted on examining 
his wound and -re-dressing it. Apparently 
no ill effects- bed" resulted, and after a 
later call at 8 lo’dodt, Doctor Lung an 
nounced that the president’s condition 
was satisfactory.: > -
Informel Discussion.

At the conclusion 
there was considerable informât conversa
tion- The president called attention to 
b part of Mr. Baer’s statement in which 
he said the operators were whiling to sub
mit grievances to the courts of common 
ideas in Pennsylvania.
Mitchell if he, not as president of the 
union but as an individual, would agree 
to that. Mr. Mitchell promptly replied 
he would not.

The operators made it plain that they 
Would listen to no proposition whatever 
emanating from Mr. Mitchell.

It was 5-05 o’clock when the conference 
ended. The operators came down stairs 
end held a consultation, and then iyft 
for their train, where they met a Humber 
of newspaper men, to whom they furnish
ed copies of the statements made to the 
president.

.,- y ' ——
Sly Strike Gow on Until the M inert Give In.

Stipulating that they should not be 
quoted, they talked quite freely of the 
conference- Several declared the inter
ference of the president had resulted in 
retarding rather than forwarding the 
settlement. They asserted that no pro
gress had been made and they would re
turn to continue the contest.

They declared that the situation was 
most serious as to the coal supply, but 
said coal wopld be furnished the public 
end that if given protection they could 
get men to mine coal to at least 70 per 
cent, of their capacity. They declared 
there would be no compromise, and that 
the strike would continue until the miners 
gave in. They asserted their determina
tion to make no concessions further than 
the offer already made.

During the evening President Mitchell 
dictated a formal statement concerning 
the conference, in which he said that the 
et-rike would continue as a result of the 
failure of the conference.

A Hopeful Expression.
The three hours spent in consultation 

today were none too long to put into 
.form the twin propositions, one to the 
miners’ organization and the other to 
Governor Stone and the fact that Secre
tary Cortelyou was called on to prepare 
one or more statements at the direction 
of the. president is taken- as an indica
tion that messages were sent out at the 
end of tihe conference today, and that 
the reticence of all of the parties is ex
plainable perhaps by their demie to avoid 
the discourtesy of publishing the nature 
of these before they are received by the 
persons to whom tnqy are addressed, as 
well as by a . wish to escape, the compli
cation df the negotiations by heated pub- 

One of the president’s advisers mti c d-ieettssiem at''this stage.That tihe par-
mated that some 'consideration had been 1 «‘«M*? f«d. that they have
given-Before the conference to the future --: l"e^a£0^feng was ma^e. evident by 
course of the administration in the event 'ters‘3S^ ^

>bf either Par‘y refusin« to do anything One objert oTthe^coherence wm'to con
sider some of the propositions that have 
been sent to the president for settling the 
strike. These came from every section, of 
the country and a large proportion from 
men of standing and reputation. At the 
same time it is said the suggestions often 
are absurd1 and impracticable. Others 
offering a possible solution, already have 
received attention.

Two constantly recurring proproeitions 
-for federal interference, one that United 
States troops be sent into Pennsylvania 
for the protection of the men the opera
tors employ, and 
be seized by the
rejected no matter by whom urged. The 
first conference developed the fact that 
no federal interference by force Was pos; 
sible and to that conclusion the president 
has firmly held. Some of the impracticable 
propositions made are offers to lease coal 
mines in other sections of the country to 
the government so that it may furnish 
coal to the people.

MORE NEW MARITIME 
LOBSTER HATCHERIES,

Shippegan Harter, Bellevue Cove, 
and Shemogue Harbor the Local
ities.

, Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Special)—The minister 
of marine has authorized tbreq 'new lobster 
hatcheries in the maritime provinces—one 
at Shippegan harbor (N. B.) ; one at
Bellevue Cove, near the entrance to Hills
boro harbor, and one at Shemogue har
bor, Westmorland county. They will be 
built at once and will have capacity for 
hatching 300,000,000 lobsters per year, in 
addition to the 200,000,000 now hatched at 
Pictou yearly.

toward a settlement. He intimated that 
there was a possibility of the interstate 
commerce commission being able to take 
some steps with respect to carrying 
charges on the anthracite roads. Still, 
public sentiment, he added, was the chiet 
resource of the president as to both 
parties to the strike.

com

GOVERNOR SNOWBALL 
GIVES TEACHERS A SAIL-Washington, Oct. 5—In an earnest effort 

to expedite the adjustment of the coal 
strike problem another conference was 
held at the White House today and ad
journed after three hours of deliberation. 
No statement Wats, given oujt as to the 
conclusions icached an$l every, participant 
absolutely re(*sed to discus» what had 
taken place during thé meeting:

The conference was called for today, 
although Sunday, dm view of ‘ the extra
ordinary imporWrifce ' to the American 
people of a solution -of'the question.

Besides the president there were present 
Secretary of War- Jfoot, Secretary of the 
NaVy Moody, > Attorney-General Knox, 

-Postmaster-General -Sayme aqd Colonel 
Wright, U. S. commisiaoner of labor.

The latter Was ' awninoned on account 
of his expert knowledge of the situation 
in the anthracite coal field» -and because 
of bis persohal ïnr'catàgation of the con
ditions there some months ago at the in
stance of the president, a
Needed Trained Legs! Minds.

It was notable that only four of the 
members of the cabinet were present. 
This, however, was significant only of the 
fact that three of these four were lawyers 
and that the issue involved was one which 
called for the deliberation of trained legal 
minds.

The fourth cabinet officer, Postmaster- 
, General Payne, has taken a prominent 
part in the preliminary conferences over 
the coal situation and besides has had a 
lifelong identification with corporate in
terests which are involved in the present 
question. The fact that Mr. Payne also 
has been one of the clones advisers for 
many years in the national councils of 
his party likewise is important in con
nection with the personnel of the confer-

the other that the mines 
general government, are Closing Day of Northumberland 

County H stitute — Presentation 
to Retiring Pedagogue.

Newcastle. N- B., 0>fc. 3~-(Special)—
Lieut.-Governor Snowball kindly placed 
his steamboat St- Nicholas at the disposal 
of the institute for .this, afternoon, so they 
had a delightful aaij, jdown river-

Doctor Cox retried that the commit
tee appointed for the purpose last year 
had presented F- Yorston, who has left 
the teaching for the medical profession 
after being a valuable member of the in
stitute for several years, with a handsome 
•et of surgical instruments and an ad
dress.

A public educational meeting was held 
in the town hall last night, when ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Mr- 
Palmer, Rev. Father Dixon, Doctor Inch 
and Doctor Cox.

This mprning a valuable paper on 
manual training in the schools was read 
by Miss Agnes Lucas, of Musquash. She 
believes manual training to be a great 
stimulus to mental effort in other 
branches.

The paper Vas discussed by Judge Wil
kinson. Doctor Cox and others.

The business meeting was next held, and 
-Ihe following officers appointed for next 
year: —

President, S. W- Alward-
Vice-president, Miss Beatrice El Lis-
Secretary, fcrnest McKenzie.
Additional members, Doctor Cox and 

James McIntosh-
The usual votes of thanks were passed 

and the meeting adjourned. ■

SIXTH MONTH BEGUN.
I

No Material Changa in Coat War-Mitcheli 
Denies Operator*’ Statements

■Wilkegbarre, Pa., Oct. 5—The beginning 
of the sixth month of the strike shows 
no material change in the situation. The 
operators told President Roosevelt on 
Friday that 17,000 men are at work and 
that 15 per cent of the normal coal p.o- 
daction is being mined. Mr. Mitchell then 
denied that such a number of men are- 
mining coal. He said the operators are 
including in the 17,000 all the engineers, 
firemen and pump runners (of whom there 
are about 9,000), fire bosses, foremen, car
penters, clerks alnl all cither employes. He 
also denied that 15 -per cent of the normal 
production is being sent to market and 
said if the statement were true the op
erators owe it to the public to sell the 
ooul at the normal prices instead of charg
ing dealers $15 to $20 a ton.

While the superintendents hereabouts 
will not talk of future plans there is an 
impression among citizens generally that a 
strong effort will be made this week by 
the coal companies to resume operations. 

-Officials of the. companies jiave all along 
maintained that men «re ready to- return 
to work but fear personal violence. Mr. 
Mitchell says Be has no apprehension of 
the etrrkers breaking away. .
'He claims the companies are keeping a 

constant pressuré "oh the workers to re
turn, but Without success. - 

At Dri-f-ton, he said, the coal

ence.
Find President’s Condition Satisfactory,

It began shortly after 10 o’clock this 
morning, the time fixed by the president. 
When those who were to participate ar
rived they found Surgeon-Genera] Rixey, 
of fee navy, and Doctor Lung, the prési
dentes physician, already there making the 
morning call on their distinguished pa
tient. This caused a delay of a few min
ute?. When the two physicians left it was 
reported that the president’s condition 
was progressing satisfactorily and there 

of the statement- wer« no untoward developments.
Silent ss to Result.

The president in expressing his views 
talked earnestly and showed a deep feel
ing. His voice at times could be heard 
down stairs. Several times during the 
conference Secretary Cortelyou was sum
moned and directed to prepare certain 
matters for the consideration of the pres
ident and bis advisers. This was taken 
to indicate that some action of one na
ture or another was about to be con
summated.

Wihen the conference adjourned a few 
minutes before i o’clock all those who had 
joined in it declined to talk. Afll were 
pledged to the president to* absolute. 
crecy as to what had occurred within the 
conference room.

The utmost efforts were made to guard 
against publicity, just as the presidential 
summons which called the conference had 
been made in a very quiet and carefully 
guarded way. Not since the Spanish war 
has there been such reticence shown at 
a conference of such a character as was 
observed today.

HALIFAX WIFE WELCOMES 
BACK HUSBAND WHO ELOFEDcompany

officials has made a canvass of that corn- 
mutiny and found only one boy, the son 
of a non-union man, who was willing to 
return. Greets Him Affectionately at Police 

Court, Where He and Runaway 
Girl Were Taken.

Miners' Leaders to Confer Today.
The three anthracite district presidents 

will arrive here tomorrow for a confer
ence with their chief. Tomorrow night the 
four will leave for Buffalo, where they 
will meet a committee from the National 
Association of Manufacturers, which or
ganization hopes to be able to devise some 
plan by which the mining of coal be re
sumed.

There was a rumor here tonight that 
while at Buffalo the strike leaders will 
hold a conference with bituminous opera
tors
National Secretary Wilson of the Miners' 
ià-ion, will also attend the meeting.

He asked Mr. Halifax. Oct. 5.—(Special)—Simon 
Chisholm, who was waiter in the Halifax 
Club and eloped last Wednesday on the 
steamer Olivette for Boston, leaving his 
wife and family . in destitute circum
stances, came back on the steamer Hali
fax this evening, as did also the young 
woman.

The pair were taken to the police sta
tion where the deserted wife greeted her 
husband most affectionately.

The S. P. C. A. have the matter in 
hand and will likely prosecute Chisholm 
for wife desertion.

but this was denied by Mr. Mitchell.

One Strike Settler.
A telegram was received at strike head

quarters today announcing that the 
strike of the employes of Kanawha and 
Hooking Valley Coal Company, numbering 
between 5,000 and 6,000 men in West 
Virginia, has ended satisfactorily to both 
sides. The men, it was announced at strike 
headquarters, 
monthly, have been granted a nine hour 
day, will be paid by the weight of 2,000 
pounds to the ton, will have the right to 
employ their owe check weighimen, and 
will not be compelled to deal in company

m'jA
Siege

receive their paywill The matrons of the Edi
son Orphanage at Lowell, 
Ma^r,U.S.A.,wrote they 
hadp siege of whooping- 
eoJghjaMheir^pfitution. 
TI* r̂ai'V^rev?kv case "■T- 
w&Mprora^ffy reeved by \Apo- 
Cgprolen Jr Its vale in cougjp and 
JBs was so great Jiey always kept 
it ready for use. lit knotwpow it’s 
used, don’t you ? Wlis hspied by a 
vaporizer and yotenhalee. Write 
us for a book th^Kells Æ- about it. a

Vano-Creso!ene Is tM by Jilin mrPh««- 
The Vaporizer and l^np, wj^ffshould last e life
time, and a bottle iff Cre^Ke complete, *1.50; 
extra supplies of dFsolen^F cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booldj* eonji^ffng physicians test!- 

ilal* free npin rcqnJ^r Vapo-Crbsolbmx Co., 
180 Fulton St., New U.S.A.

LOOKING TO MINERS’SIDE?

Roosevelt May Turn to Them Now After 
Failure With Operatera-Cabinet Confer
ence At White House Sunday.

In this state of absolute reticence of 
every one of the parties to the conference 
it is almost impossible to do more than 
draw the most general of conclusions as 
to the nature of the proceedings, based 
upon what preceded the meeting. The 
known facts are that the president ha« 
reached .the conclusion that he has nothing 
to expect save refusal from a further ap
peal to the coal operators and therefore 
has decided to look for relief from a situ
ation which in his view is fast growing 
intolerable, to the miners’ side. He feels

stores.
Roosevelt Asked to Call Co-gress

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Six thousand Illinois 
citizen* have signed a petition asking 
President Roosevelt to call an extra ses
sion of congress to enact some measure 
for the prevention of a coal famine.

Roanoke, Va., Oct. 4.—A statement was 
given out at the general offices of tile 
Norfolk and Western Railroad today say
ing that instructions had been issued to 

Sundays through therun coal trains on 
state of Virginia and elsewhere in order 
to expedite the shipment of coal for the 
relief of communities.

The daily out put of coal in the Flat

w :
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Some Startling Offers ?u
For New Sutiscriberê-

i < .

JSawa. lie new editor and manager ia 
N. Foster Thorne, one of the brightest Of 

men. Jea. Doak, of Frederic-OR COUNTRY TORRES
.........t: Ik

partis. He, is sending 100,000 forward by 
rail, and the remainder will be taken to 
St- John in scows and shipped by

V our young
ton, entered upon .the duties of foreman 
today. -,

H. M. Shannon, for some months in the 
employ of W. B. Jewett, will leave Wed
nesday for Port Arthur (Ont.) where he 
will take charge of a large jewelry store.

now of Philadelphia, is visiting his father I The Telegraph is today the leading paper of the Maritime Provinces
nDr. w.V Konkin went to Boston sat- jg determined to maintain this position, both in that respect and as the

paper giving the most inducement to its subscribers and agents.
Our picture premiums were so popular that we have been.indneed 

to go further afield and offer something new in the line of premiums never 
before attempted by any news^àper, at lfeàst in the Lower Provinces.

The Semi-Weekly needs no introduction to the reading publicJ it is • 
™ w*à has sold his valuable, the oldest as it is the best Twice aWee^Paper issped in Canada. We are

resolved that mor* people shall be acquainted with that fact.
cafh.J fbrv^^^dy^wh^m^ 1 Here are some of the premiums offered to new subscribers, and to

Henry Waugh returned from the bark ^rififht girls and boys to assist us in extending onr circulation I—
woods yesterday, having sustained. a very I o o J
serious injury to his knee. He wil prob
ably be unable1 to get «round for some j 
tilne.

Guy Dyer has his new roller process 
grist mill in running order and is doing 
good work. This mill is situated at the 
Big SMktehaiwk bridge, a short distance 
above the village. ” ^ " '

Mr. and Mrs. William Posher have re
turned from a visit to their former home 
in Sunlbury county.' :1 <- 

Mrs. T. L. Lyon has, retunned to Gib
son after a pleasant J.vfsjtjto her parents,
Mr. and Mis. Oiarlty1 Merid. ■

J. C. Hartley and B. F. Smith, of Flor- I 
icnceville, have been visiting Aberdeen | 

n,d .otjher, up-riyer setition*. TJuftito. I
pOsed' to te a sign that an election.is ap- j • 
pijjayhijigi The opposition -jure safd to I j 
have a ticket formed consisting of the two j I 
gen tlemen named and the present member, j |
J. K. Flemming.

>
I

^ ■ *, Li:--Jk
± - U T

leaving the I. C. R. simply because he 
was

Moncton, Oct. 5—(Special)—The trans
fer of 250 shares of stock in the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Company was made 
her* on Saturday between a Moncton and 
a St- John man. It was sold by a St. 
John man to a prominent Moncton mer
chant and the price was $7 a share.

Special services were held in the Cen
tral Methodist church today in connec
tion with the reopening of the vestry 
which has been enlarged and improved at 
a cost of nearly $4,000. Rev. W. Harri
son, president of the conference, and 
Rev. J. J. Teasdale, of Fredericton, were 
the preachers of today.

J. C. Glendening, who will go to India 
shortly as missionary from the Maritime 
Baptist Association, is to be ordained in 
the Saptist church here next Thursday 
night. „

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 6—(Special)—Mrs. 
Thomas Hogan, who tuns a small store 

the Minto hotel; reports to the police

HAMPTON. •bettering himself.

Aampton1 Village, Oct. 3—The social 
L^ven .̂ of .tine week was the farewell con
cert given Thursday evening by tne 
1 Lamp ton Cornet band to their popular 
secretary-treasurer, Harry Robinson, of 
Centreville, .who has been eight years in 
the employ of the G* & G* Flewwetiing 
Mfg. Company, and who left Friday for 
St. John and will sail- the following day 

the St. Croix for Boston to seek his 
fortune. The affair, took , place at the 
residence' of lia N&rtthrup* Miss Enza 
Northrup presided at the piano, and Ser
geant Dixon, Jiolin -Wood and Japies 
Riley led in a programme of songs. The 
band also furnished music. Mrs. North
rup, ably assiste^! by ^er husband, enter
tained the party at dinner.

Sergeant Dixon presided, with the guest 
of the evening on his right. There^ were 
sj>oeches by Sergeant Dixon, George 
Stratton, leader of the band; James 
Riley» who presented to Mr. Robinson a 
gentleman's dressing case as a token ot 
the esteem in which he is held*

After a reply by the recipient and 
speeches by- other members of the band, 
Auld Lang Syne was sung and farewells 
said* Mr. Robinson "stands well in the 
(Community, and shows the qualities which . 
mean success in life*

schooner.
Doctor Riley, the professor of economics 

and philosophy in the University of New 
Brunswick, was an instructor in English 
in (the University of New York in New 
York city and had spent two years in 
France and Italy before he went to Yal^ 
University to take hie course îof the <N- 

of doctor of philosophy.
Fredericton, Oct. 5.-—(Special—Mrs. 

Fred Morehouse, an elderly lady *who 
makes her home with her son-in-law, 
Rainaford Ballocjv at Kingsdear, died 
very Suddenly • this afternoon. She attend
ed. service at St. Ann’s church, this city, 
this momihg, and was apparently in usual 
good health. After dinner 'she was taken 
ill and in less than an hour was dead. 
Heart failure being the cause of death. 
She was SO years of age.

Woodward Yerxa, former Fredericton- 
carrying on extensive grocery

BRISTOL
Bristol, Oarleton do., Oct. 4.—Mrs. Geo. 

Lovely and Mro. William Elkins have gone 
on a visit to Lowell.

Rev. L. A. Lookharit and Rev. D. E. 
Brooks are attending the primitive Bap
tist convention now being held at Wind- 
*0r.

gree
on

ian, now
business in .Minneapolis, is here after an 
absence of 30 years and is being heartily 
welcomed by many old friends. Mr. 
Yerxa was at one time clerk for Daniel 
& Boyd, St. John, and is brother-in-law 
of H. J. Thorne, formerly mayor of that 
city. \

Rev. F. E. Beddel has severed his con
nection with the cathedral here and will 
receive an appointment as rector to one 
of the several vacant parishes in the prov
ince. He will go to his home, at Mus
quash, this week to enjoy a well earned 
holiday before entering upon his duties. 
He has been curate of .the cathedral for 
the past 16 months and has a great many 
friends here who will regret his departure.

Fredericton, Oct. ^(Special)—Negotia
tions i for the purchase of the Canada 
Eastern.Railway by the C. P. R. are re
ported, though the actual transfer bas not 
takeh place. , ,

Negotiations riow hinge, it is said; upon' 
the acquisition by the C. P- R. of- the 
bridge, spanning the, river and connecting 
the two railway systems, and which 
bridgé - is owned- by the Fredericton and

near
' that she was attacked by two men, who 
tried to rob her as she entered the gate 
of her yard going home about 11 o'clock 
Saturday night. Mrs. Hogan carried $75, 
and the robbers were doubtless after this. 
.She struggled with her assailants, and 

^succeeded in alarming her daughter, iwho 
to the door with a lamp* The high-

0FFER NO 1—Something in Silverware—We have a nice Silver Plated Butter Kmf» 
Sugar Shell which we will give to each new subscriber paying a year’s subscription in &<£

6 ----- We will send the two neatly packed in à silk liititijL
b ix for two new individual subscriptions paid in advance. • _ •

We have an Individual Pie Knife or Berry Sooon,Rogers
At goods, all stamped with Roger’s name and guaranteed 
heavy silver plate, in fancy silk lined box for three new sun™ 
scriptions paid in advance. ‘ :'reJ

OFFER NO. 2.—For.three new subscriptions paid in 
i i advance to The SernkWeekly Telegraph we will send freejif 
k charge one of the Welch & Osborne Stem: Winding, American 

Watches with nickel case. The accompanying cnt shows.the. 
•» i watch»- These are just the thing for boys;and 'girls^do nefr 

I wait then for someone*tt> buy fyôü a wattih ‘^MUQneJ';hl

WHITE HEAD. ' J |\ ■f' ;rimr

'Thedqticl à^ p ‘ ï of these watches \n gold plated.case.
OFFER] N0.T3-WeJave a;H3ndsome Mantel Ornament in’three" piecesras^shpwn 

tin; f. s., John carroU; treasurer, Henry ^ accompanying cut. This consists of two vases and a cllôck vase, which isjpmamentea 
L c Mon io gold and colors. The cloc1c|ls s. sp’eadid stem winding andjstem.setting guaranteed^ tim
Smai’; 8. W., IVhtteï Trecartin; J. W., j ^
John Morse; S. B., Delbert Gnptill; J. B, I 
Oiwen Franldia. JBSgh Secrertarj F. W:
Bmmenson and Dcptity H. C. !R. Andrew 
Sherwood were the organizers. They 
peot to- organize* ai qhurt at Seed Cove. I 
'[They biave oompatiiim courte organized at I 
North Head and Grand Harbor.

Herrings are scarce here, very small J 
bodies of . theiit. o*miig in, shore. Other [ : 
fiah are also feiw in numbers and ehg, of 
tie weiib aoii hookdL* -- ’ - --------- I

bor and Seal Cove cBttrchee for more than I 
two ÿears, bias resigned an<6 will lhave for l 

•Clark’s Harbor (Sf. B.) on Monday next, f 
Business of all ^lpguiçyisi very dull here l 

on account of tjie scarcity of iierrijigr. j

or
vance.

came
’ waymen thereupon beat a nasty retreat 
without having secured the money. Mrs.

considerably unnerved by the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McLeod have 

been on a visit to their daughter, wife 
of Rev. Mr. Young, of P. E. Island.

Noah Barnes, of Lynden Heights, sold 
his house and furniture Wednesday and 
exiwcts to leave with his wife on Satur
day for Boston. Their sons, Bliss and 
Howard, left Saturday last to resume their 
situations in .that city. Their daughter, 
llattiq, holds a situation, in a hospital 
near there.

Mrs. Gilbert Ganong, of
w'fW hââ been confined to the

Hogan
incident, and is unable- to give the ponce 
a description of the desperadoes.

A plebiscite was taken today on the 
question of issuing $75,000 debentures for 

;the purpose of increasing the city’s water 
supply. It resulted in a negative vote. 
Only a very small vote was polled, and 
the issue wa$,!reBlly « question of delay 
for further information as to the best 
mode of procedure. .The total Vote stood 
li(j to 31 pgajnst thé issqe of debentni^e,, 

“TTn l. ■ « , : •
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'
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Germain
,»T !i- 1- >avenue,

house, for «the post six >wecks with abcess 
on her leg, ip. aWe; to be Qut again*

The matron of the St* John Protestant 
Orplwan»ge -spen^-Simtîây with her- parents 
on Main street.

Mrs. Whiteneck is at the T 
very ill with cancer of the at 

Mrs. Warneford, wife of 
Wa.rneford, is confined to her bed witjh 
severe cold.

Kenneth Wanvefprd has returned to his 
étudiés^ in Nova Beotia.

Walker'Fowler is very iU at his lrome 
on Forrest street, with cancer.

CL S. Manuel, of St. John, manager of 
the Royal Victoria Life Insurance Com
pany for New Brunswick, was in Hamp
ton Wednesday on business. He appoint
ed Dr- F H* Wetmore examiner, and 
youT corresi>ondenb agent for the 
party.

V’ :.l 1<> o. "ifi\ i- -i i I i 
IfjcV'..1 • l, ' i

■5UWR®.

Kate " F. Troop ' at New York. Captin 
Brown .takes with him his wife and two 
sons who will accompany him on the 
voyage to Buenos Ayres.

The grist mill operated by Aubrey 
Vaughan ..is giving, excellent satisfaction- 
About 150 bushels of Ctickwheat' ii being 
ground daily. Mr. Vauglian has lately in
stalled a grinder for oats, which is doing 
good work. « ,

W. E. S|killeir; deputy high! chief ranger, 
' I. O. F., paid an official visit to Court 
Fundy last Saturday evening. Mr. Bkillen 
gave an interesting address on the his
tory, growth and financial standing of the 
order.

sHFv
sneerus n

Mi i:

It is further stated that a large modern 
railway depot yvifl^tie (e^cted at the York 
Street teranjnusand that all trains for the 
Miramichi antj JlpfTtmlle submlban 
as over the present C. P. R- system, wifi 
arrive at and depart from the new sta
tion. It is also intimated that the railway 
repair shops at Gibson may be greatly 
enlarged and more men employed.

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa
tion which has hitherto met in Frederic- 

wil! this year; hold its annual meeting 
com- in st. John. •

America^ hunters are going home well
On Saturday last Attorney-General pleased with the results of their shpotmg __________

Pugsky,. accompany by Judge Skinner, trips to NW Bruriswiofe: FuUy •
Judge Truemam and a gentleman from heads sedtiredbjr Amenatns on W M , JERUSALEM,
California, who is intereited in mmes, m.chi were brought m today on tfk JtnuonUklTi.
visited the United States & Canada Goaf Canada Eastern. ■ Jerusalem, Queens Oo., Sept. 30-ÿVLis6
A-lr*-'Company’s pfdpérty at’tibntral ^ ^ ; Julia F. Moore and Miss MyrUp ^»»re
NoatttW 'aîitl 'ex)irea*«l theniséWês t? CIICCPY , i )'■ ■ 1 * 'have returned to Boston together with
Ô-èased’ With 'th ” situation ahd 'had 'no' ,N5.USoLA, i Miss Lane, who -was visiting^

doubt there tv$s‘ plenty of cogjl !Ü)frè. ' ’ . i Sn8gex n. ftÿ.Vctï«-rTJ» closing event \ The Baptist .S?n^
............................... ■

the ring!lThrand wrm X. Ohajrle» W% and toiljW- Mgby, Oct. tMng Intpiar S. & Con»;, 

and the stock showed to better advantage 'turned to Boston after spending thg sum pany about placing a contract for a 
than on any day since the opening. - mer here. . laiger. steamer1 to takd the place of llmir

The horses were, marshaled 'by-Oban. ; Miss Dtmglas, who has been Westpdrt, on the St. Mary s Bay
Upham, mounted, followed by ««dy ' of John Welsh, bas returnedtoIMdn John route.’;. . '
Morrison on a Shetland pony; accom- All the crops are reported fairly good krhe Sasitioo Pulil’S ^pdf Company are 
nanied by dam. and young poby. Bonnes*; and are nearly all gathered. enlarging their wharf property at Wçy- |
of Prince Edward Island, came next with - ■ youth. It is also' intended to erect a
first prize driving horse, followed by 1 WHITF’S HOVE. large warehouse on the new Addition to I
heavy draft driving horses and colts, all «W III l L. U uu?l fyy whar{ which will be 300x50 feet. A |
prize Winners. White’s Cove, Sept. 30—The weather the fle driver has been obtained and work

In the' cattle parade Jhe Ayrshires pa3t week-ha» been very fine for the farm- wjn begin at once. I
took the lead with H. M. Parlee s large erg io get thejr buckwheat in. A Turnbull, D- A. R- station agent 1
bull in front,- W. J. Jeffries second, fol- Lee Knight and C. B. Springer, one t b" for many years, left today to be- I 
lowed by McIntyre Bros., grade and pure . recently, threshed 121 bushels of buck- tion aeent at Berwick. Orville [
bred herds. When all were in place round wlealt {or Harry Orchard in two hours. former agent at Bear River, and I
the ring it was a sight well worth seeing. Th funeral rf Isaac Farris, formerly of , . pLwkki takes charge of »

The Misses MeGaffigan were here part ^ place> but Mely of Blaine (Me.) took sytion ThiV change has been .
of this week and were the guests of Mi.. place lere recently. A lairge circle of made owin^ to" Mr. Turnbull’s poor I piece.
F. G. Lansdowne. friends and acquaintances were present to 1 xxr- „,.p TJTCDctrtd tO t?iv6 aWâV a

tom'wCTeto'&wi a*day or two during rons^nc^‘w^daugMCTs, one Prof. Prince informs $**fj*^ ^ I paid Up Subscriptions to Th& SerCli'Wôekl V Teiegtaph, v

voting friends tore Wednesday. Donald .oUtoigted at u Lake, Digfby Neck. He also pronaises to |, ;,v ............. ;
received here yesterday that ( H’l C 'Iplhee “Rainbow” trout in,porter;lake. I, , soil fd*m r! M.» -«*•«-. >

ifdfin' MiiPlieréon, son of the late Robt. f • ‘ iQ^NTREYtlril,' ' ■ I,!- -Th» will give the sport» in a few,ye^rs| •

MoPbersoti," of Head Of Mill stream, was f * ■" .___ w$#t. ‘aiiple amusement- , .v w.,i K
drowned on Colombia River in British. ‘ - Centïenllej Oèt. 1—The Wdmot, Wick* Jordan, proprietor of the piff- f. n
Cofmnbia., It is 14 years since the young ; low and 'ferin Hotel here, sold ;6is handsome horse l ■

*M. "‘.SIX,jfc -
--------------- wîthmud, but long before noon 500 or ;to Captain J. K Bensotoof^r Kive^ |,

geo people had’klrived front" vanotis parte ;Mr. Jo^%ereeriyq4U 
«f tbTcPouBty. The exhibition' Was . good a^J£_ ^ ^‘the

^There was a particularly handsome dis- ipüblic Voiks
play of horses. Your correspondent has inspecting the shul. ... ..............
visted various parts of this county and the new alms house at Marshalltown and 
believes that in no part of it can a bet- the county jail at Digby. From nere li 
ter class of draft and general purpose proceeded to inspect the jail at Church- 
horses be produced. •* Point and the alms house at Meteghan- 1

Among the cattle was a large number Judge Savary has filed his decision m |
of finely bred Jerseys, Ayrriiires, Hoi- the case of Lord vs- Main in favor of the 
steins and Durhams.. The sheep entry was defendant. k. G. Monroe was for plain- 
large, composed ehieflty of Shropshire tlff and y. L. Dennison for defendant.
Downs and Cotewolds. There never was a j{rs ^ord resides at Middleton and Capt. 
better exhibit of swine in the upper part j w Main at Canso. 
of the county.

The horticultural -display was not up to 
the standard. Excepting apples and roots 
the remainder of this branch was below 
the standard of the county, but the un
favorable year was probably the chief 
eon for tills. This agricultural society has 
lately made a purehese of three acres of 
land in a central part of the town and 
before another year this lot will be en
closed and suitable buildings erected.
When this is done the society, no doubt, 
will bo in a far better position to encour- 

memhers in the way of offering large
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Numerous hunting parities have again-pittr 
is Ulidir appearance, others have disep- 
^eared'-inte the shady forest while many 
hate rrtippeaired bearing with them- game 
both large and small, also a cheery coun
tenance, denoting, pleasure derived, from 
their experience—to many their first—in 
this part of Canada. The - parties are 
unanimous, m tlieir verdict that Nor- 
tliuinberlamd .cojinty is a' veritable nnot
ing ground of. the exigence of which they 
never dreamed. . .

The Blackville and Derby Agricultural 
Society held their annual exhibition on 
on:the grounds of the S. O. Mi. W, 
Millerton, on Tuesday, Sept. 30th. The 
meeting was a decided success notwith
standing the inclement weather.

The ladies of the Metjiodist congrega
tion held a dinner in connection with 
the exhibition. Suffice to say it' was even 
betteVrithaa those given previously. The 
;lroeeej*ii»re, to defray, expenses of im-

tciïèfPk pbïGAn of tltoir iâpital in build
ing, a mumêHfi oflMtiw* Houses cefttfaHy 
located. They are much needed, but what 
is more ,needed .and ■M-Jtaee' » a ^”t" 
class hoteU,.one which offers accommoda
tion to an 'classes.

What appears'to a stranger’s mind 
upon his arrival in teWn is its wealth for 
its size. Here we find the first automobile 
.ever run in New Brunswick, owned by 
J. W. Miller, who recently purchased 
second one, in which he with friends, 
made a 300 mile run. The same gentle
man is the possessor of two motor yachts 
while a third one, owned by James Rob
inson, M. I\ completes the list of motor 
y.ox-htg «oiloat in the Miramichi.

The Temperance HaB, owned by the 
Division of the S. of T„ No. 99, has been 
referred to by our provincial premier and 
commissioner of agriculture as a monu- 
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Klorenceville, N- B., Oct. 3 Rev. Wylie 
H. Smith, B. A., was ordained pastor of 
the Baptist church here last evening- A 
council was held in the afternoon at 

representatives from the 
Jacksonville,

hère |
; apfaitiempnts of(

- -
. ..J

r-.

ivc. '.

which were
Woodstock, Jacksontown,
Hartland, Centreville, East Florenceville 
and Bristol churches, and also Rev. 
Messrs. A- II- Hayward, J. C. Cahill, B- 
F. Freeman, %■ L. Fash, C. Sterling and 
Wetmore. Colonel A. D. Hartley was 
chosen moderator, and John Farley eec- 

Mr. Smith read a well-prepared 
paper flitting forth - his 
Christian experience, call to the ministry 
and doctrinal view»,-, after which several 
asked the canftidaVi- qtiwtions which 
satisfactorily answered.

Aïfièr Mr. Smith retired tile council 
passed a resolution unanimously advising 

with the ordina-

tfl
,Mtoa. 1

4

The Supreme, court opened at ctee j OFFER NO. 4- We have a special Dremium offer for the ladies; this is an up-to-date
Judge"^McDonahl "complimented the jury ba|| bearing Sewing Machine, with all attachmeBtS and instructions how tO TUn. It is made

and discharged them. The lawyers pres- , one Qf the biggest michinc companies in America, and is a high quality; fave drawer,,,

tnd TreGJMonroerie”°n’ L' Denüison [diop-head machine fitted with ball beatings and hnished in oak. 
a Aubrey' Brown, proprietor of the Myr- The machine being a drop-head is the very newest style, duet proof case, and when the head is
tie House, has purcha^d from Rev. L E. , k a handsome oak table. The cuts show the machine with the head raised and dropped. .* :
S^he«rtr«t.hMu and mTevowiV will P We a-e so satisfied with this machine and its running qualities that we have given it the name of 
eoc-upy this cottage as a winter residence. I tj,e “ TELEGRAPH,” and are satisfied it will do honor to the name.

Digby, N. 6., Oot. 6.—-Mr. and Mre. a. 1 , To o’ tàin this splendid premium it is otcessiry to send us one subscription to The Semi-Weekly
lXatu“‘tÆ^Tto ™York. Mr- Telegraph and moo to cover cut of subscription and machine We would, however prefer to giv^-the 
iBonneU owns a handsome and weU equip- mac)=mi without any cash pa) ment, so that if you will send us 50 new paid up subscriptions to The Serru- 
i)*d summer residence at Hurricane Point, nu m vp|.„raDh we will give y on the machine free of charge for your work. Remember, this machine.. 
Digby. 'His family remains here from May j J the equTx.1 of any $50.00 nnchine on the market, and our offer is an exceptionally happy chance for any 
t0A>CJ*sr Copp, M. P., was a passenger | of our lady frien s ti get a machine free of charge. « ,

to St. John Saturday,
A sporting lodge has been built on the 

Silver river by a club of Weymouth and 
(Digby sportsmen. It is 20x25 on the ground 
and is of modern style. The logs for the 
sides and ends are perpendicular, while 
the gable ends are logged crosswise; giving 
the romp a neat and tasty appearance.
The interior plan gives three bedrooms and 
a large dining room. Outside there is a 
cook house 12x14 feet. The carpenter work 

charge of I. B. Mullen, of New

rctary.ment to thrift an
our citizens. , Î:. , , .

The hemlock bark factory, owned by 
the Miller Tanning,Extract Company, the 
only plant of" its kind in the province 
giving employment either directly or in
directly to hundreds of men, would by 
visitation afford, ample room for comment 
Jjy those who have never seen a similar 
industry.

conversion,

were
rea-

tbe church to proceed 
lion. .

A large congregation was present at tne 
evening services» The aermon was preach- 
id by Rev. Z. L Fash, of Woodstock 
Rev. A. H. Hayward extended the hand 
of fellowsfiipv.ffirst in welcoming him into 
membership j^ito the Florenceville Baptis^ 
chùrcb, and Secondly, into the ranks o 
the Baptist ministry. Rev* B. F* Free
man, of Centreville, gave the charge to 
the candidate, and Rev. Joseph A. yarn 1» 
the charge to- the- church. The ordination 
prayer was made by Rev* Charles Sterling, 
of the Tobique ,Valley, and the benedic- 

Rev. W. II*

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Oct. 5-(8pecial)-In the 

Marysville quarantine ease, the cross-ex
amination of Doctor McNally commenced 
this morning and was unfinished at 5 
o’clock this evening, whien Colonel Marsh 
adjourned the cusa until Thursday. He 
reiterated the opinion expressed in the 
direct examination that the illness of the 
Venniac patients was not smallpox, as 

ited by Doctor Morris, but chickenpox, 
though he admitted he had never seen a 
roil case of smallpox, lie contends that 
ju, vigite<l the Manner and tire Coffins 
bouses with permission of Doctor Fisher, 
though lie does not claim lie had permis- 

lake Doctor Burnett with him- 
R. McConnell and Stanley Richey, 

of file Bank of Montreal, left 
a business trip to Bus-

age
prizes.

The Baptists of the place gave dinner 
and tea in Shervvood> Hall and raised 
about $150 toward the building fund of a 
new church.

I

We will be glad to send subscription blanks and canvassing outfit to any one on ap-a 
plication. You can make any of these premiums yours by a little effort. Do not let
the opportunity pass as this offer will only be open for a short time.

If you would rather hâve the cash commission than any of these premiums we will 
allow you 20c for every new subscription sent in, so that if you do not get a sufficient num-, 
her of Individual subscribers to get the biggest premium, you will be well paid for your time 
and trouble in taking the subscriptions. . .’-k

Cash must in every case accompany subscriptions, and the subscriptions must b<i ' 
new ones. •

GROVE HILL. ■ :
'Grove Ilill, Sept. 30—Miss Lizzie Boyle, 

who is spending her holidays here, had a 
from being gored to death

ation was pronounced by 
Smith.

Mr. Smith will leave today for a short 
visit to his home in Albert county.

•..narrow escape 
by a cow recently.

John Ryan last week captured a deer 
on the farm of Mr. McGrath.

William Armstrong is doing excellent 
work with his new threshing mill.MONCTON.feion to

John 
onager 
this afternoon on

( was in 
Tusket.

Wesley Holdaworth, formerly of Digby, 
Woodstock, Oct. 6—(Slpecial)—This But who has not visited hie native town 

morning the Press Publishing Company f6r 15 years, is th« gnesb of his brother, 
again took over the control of the Press, Geo. IL Holdawonth, Wleton street. Mr. 
j” W. Corrcfl, tlie former leasee and man- ijjoldaworth is a TWïufacbirring eortfec- 

rctiring to devote his whole time tioner and has beeiftiffi blièiïW.,3$ Stop*; 
interest» ffl the .Victoria Couatj | feam (Mass.), for 22 _

. (Moncton, Oct. 3—A committee from the 
employes of the I. C. It. mechanical de
partment this evening presented to J. E. 
Muhlfeld, retiring mecaan’cal superin
tendent of the*!., C, R., a valuable dia
mond ring. An address wi3 read by J. 
Bayne and presentation made by Daniel 
Terrie in the presence of about 400 ent- 
ployes. Mr, Muhlfeld ia reply raid he ffae

WOODSTOCK.
ni js reported here that William Lip- 
«pdt preventative officer at Forest City, 
is about to tender his resignation on ac
count of ill health..

William J Scott, of Spnngliill, has 
contract to supply 600,000 laths to Bo^ou

St. John, N.B,The Telegraph Publishing Gothe ager,
'____ T.-.Vtp the
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THE BE MI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, BT. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 8, 1902.
^ St; John, N. B , October 8, 1902.kindly Frovideuc* lias deposited such j names were suggested at a recent meeting | might). not be ruiued^ybf.

______  ___________ _ mineral wealth a* to change, the plans j of the common council as the personnel [ prepared to foster au& ipejustry to t t
at "$1.00 a year, "in advance, by TheiW« ■ I and revolutionize thé focal theories of of such committee, and the whole matter | extent-
5^^!^raM Ifo teS&a' even the wisest of our legislators, if the J is now under advisement by our city The Telegraph is hopeful that an

»r,‘unn%T££. ■œ^ntS$ I have been sunk and shot in close prox- m the public interest, and proposes to employers of Wbor and ity* TL ^ SV,, ate I imity to one another, all good for an discuss it in all its bearings. We would men will go about the matter uninfluenced
Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc.» I " ... , ___ ■ ^ f I bv anv consideration save 6 desire to do10 cents for Insertion of six lines or lew. average of a barrel of splendid oil per also invite a general expression of opinion I * y
javjraar--—-U,«.«*<»•«»,.~ \*“

nePORTAWT KOTTGB. I ««« torpedoed two days ago, has already will be open. The only restriction we |
impose is that all letters must be cour- 
teous in tone. It is a question of inter* 
est to all, and from a full and free dis
cussion of our mode of civic taxation in 
all its bearings and from the standpoints
of our various interests, it may be pos- I visitors seemed so good that it has been I 
silble to gain some suggestion (for a new I promptly acted upon and from the 8th I 
taxation law which shall at least not be I the 14th of this month we are to hold I 
so faulty as that from which St- John I a car-nival of athletic sports and other I 
and its citizens are at present suffering- I amusements. An energetic citizen’s com-1 

rl- J mittee has the affair in hand, and from |
the programme outlined, our people and 1 
the thousands of visitons who will take ft 

The people of St. John, facing winter I1 advantage of the cheap excursions pre- I 
under unprecedented conditions, want coa* I vailing on all the railroads intend to cele- I 
at a fair price—fair, all things being con-1 bra^e. There is something for everybody I 
sidered. They are likely to get it because I who cares to come# If you are not in-1 
it will be made impossible for any man | fereated in horse races or base ball games I 
or combination of men to force fuel upon I there will be aquatic sports and track I 
the city’s population at an outrageous I athletics. If you do npt care for any of I 
figure. There k no evidence today that I these, the St. John stores will be worth I 
the local dealers intend to act unjustly I your inspection, while suitable amusement I 
as such matters are regarded in the busi-1 features will pass your evenings pleasant-1 

world, but it is of prime importance I ]ye jfext Sunday special services have I 
that no one shall be allowed to do so over I been arranged for General Booth, the I 
their heads if foresight can prevent it. I founder and head of the Salvation Army, I 
The local dealers may not 'be in a position I wjj0 jfl perhaps the world’s meet interest-1 
to act as they; would wish, later on. The I personality today, 
price of coal is already alarming. The I ÿfoe idea of a week of sport at, this I 
strike, already of appalling proportions, is I pleasant season of the year when even | . 
not likely to be settled at once, and even I tbe weather, ifiokle at other seasons, can
should terms be agreed upon, it will bel be counted upon, with <a fair degree of as- j RCâl (lOOCl OlOlMilflOa
long before the operators cap makp up for I surance, is a good one. One criticism ■ "

n4i,ü»e public mu«t ,im»i f<>r 1 which often jn»de by visitons of our 1 Good cloth—good wear. Pshaw ! Others say the same and advertise

the delayThe cofoumér through hiz rep» I exbibiti'ana is that we1 combine so many I 1 ” 1 *> ' l*-„l i ' ' ,
resentativjea must loefk but'1 fhr himself, j amusement features With our exdëbent I Sujf$ 'at SiltlllâT i j)rice$. SO tHCy dO- Blit gO DaCK Ol theif WOFCIS atlU 0llt"S-----
Even the most ëforitoblê^v®*" Of the I stM>w that it is eometvdiat difficult for a I , , , , . ..... , j ... y m j ,■ » , ^ /-./■ ; , . ■
man whd has cdal to sefl- cannot faii6fyratranger (0 take in, all the features. And j COmpafC doth, mâke_Up,3Styie. WhOSC STC Slighted ât eVCfy pOlflt ? Of COUfSC
2TLT “ “• ;■ “i -and we shall never do that—it doesn’t pay. The largest clothing business in

The cityi council in deciding to find out I ^ met in a satisfactory way. The people 
if Welsh anthracite coal Can be delivered I who care to come get the advantage of 
here at a fair price and if it is a good I cheap fares and a chance to be amused 
substitute for the coal we have been ac-1 in whatever way their fancy leads them, 
customed to use, has done wisely. While I For those who come on business the cdty 
it is not a good plan for the city to un- I extends a double -welcome for back of all 
dertake purely mercantile enterprises as a J the sport and fun of the Autumn Carnival 
rule, the present situation justifies the I be, we trust, a satisfying business 
action taken Monday, if, as evidently I gain to the merchants of the comunity 
is the case, the idea is to prevent the I who have combined to moke possible the 

from being squeezed im-1 pleasant event.
CIVIC TAXATION. moderately. Even, if a great quantity of

.. * ’ Wfelsh coal is arranged for at dnçe, no
,a,gQ ti.s»^-: and unarmed There ha* been for zome time past a eon- ^ ^ ^ t0. the UxpayeTS> for the

with any authority t© inteivene a9T P^51 I sensus of opinion—so far as .aqy opinion prjce mUfit be greater a month hence. I The (Boer delegates aré in Canada and 
dent. Colonel »*l(m Wfdree* fc-WI ijti beeniexpteswd-timt the basis of our More'over the action,of the council will 1 ^ are eoaiing Newv®runswiok to get
upon his personal .force in attempting to i - ^ (^^ion could with advantage to |,lvc a tendency td keep prices more near1-1 . . . , , ...............................................................
prove to the cliief d^Ÿk’tors and thé’ stn e I our cjt,zeniij t>e «mended. .At present St. |y normal than they would be had no I 1 8 on *y can-j
leaders threached a*>im- John its revenue, apart from avaler move baen made in, the matter. The alder-1 l*"” miKh *»<’ agriculture | cauaes most of the trouble in the United
.possible pass, gdlÉI' t8e assessments and its ' 4«ie of liquor men be criticised no doubt but with *°me of our county but here, and »
be reoiiened before^.-.eoli T«eattier{ sets I Mcen8es and from taxe» imposed on three winter upon us the most important thing I °“nada generally,^ there m a lesson o
in and the- ahw*iti*rione mi«ery 4ue ,tc l feWat classes of property, viz., real estate, à that we shall have at hand a supply of J *ieaW Tà,ue anvaitln® lthem- 1 “wiu the Udy have 0De or two ump8
the Strike takes rank as a mighty public Krer90nal property and income. While coal which will enable the people to fed ] •TheJr » erea't P®°P'e> contented, | jD the Iunwc,» is the way the Toronto
............ .. »-**»,

"7*.. - w. —

the absolute necessity of a general re- j a diversity of view as to the best method grave the situation may become. Presi- 
eumption of work by ijtrikers and opera j t0 ^ adopted. Some of the citizens are dent Roosevelt is being urged to send

in favor of a single tax, placing all the 
The operators had ’ their answer ready. 1 burthen of taxation on the real estate.

“Pacify the coal regions,” ybhey said, 4‘give I others, while not accentuating this phase, 
chance .to earn a living re- I 0ppose the imposition of poll or income

», # »John is not
me SEMI-WEEKLY TBLHGRAPH ^ I a

Men’s Fall Suits
i

Comparisons prove we give you more or better for 

your money than any other store gives you

Don’t we scour the markets for the best goods and the 
smartest patterns ? Isn’t every piece of Cloth that goes into 
Oak Hall Clothing carefully tested for wear—worth—and 
color ? Don’t we keep our eyes upon the makers and 
that every stitch measures up to our standard ? Don’t we 
give better value for the money than any other clothing 
store ? Don’t we sell more clothing than any other store 
n town ? Men know what they want—and they come 

here for it.

■ can

:
J proven itself capable of much greater pro-

pl2ntsga»°ta al- during power. It will not take many more

r such wells to demonstrate, beyond the
agents when eendlng money tor The Tele- I ranae 0{ j eiadventure, that here in this
graph to do so by poet office order or regie- ' 6
«•red letter, In which case tiw, remittance 
will be at our riek.

In remitting by ohecke or post office or-
patrons will please make them pay-1 t(,e destinies of Westmorland county and 

able to The- Telegraph Publishing Company. I 
^AU letter» for the business office of this I of the entire province-
Khtg CoXa;ây.rTdj*nrîldTaîf'Jr-1 Nor is petroleum the only source of our 

reapoudonee tor the editorial department I |atent mineral wealth. At Dorchester, in 
should be tent to the Editor of The Tele- 1 
graph, SU John.

THE AUTUMN CARNIVAL.

The suggestion tint St. John might take 
a week off and entertain itself and its

province is a great deposit of petroleum 
wealth. Such a «demonstration will change

43 see
here our

Ik

the same county of Westmorland, the
haveIntercolonial Copper Company 

jAsSed the experimental stage, and aro 
«f^5UnotCrae,T"ntfl foe” ^y to crushing from their almost unexhaustible

^ButsKrlbera win be reoutred to pa,^for deposits of copper ore and deporting 
ra sent them, whether they take them | under their new electrolytic prooeea re- 

the office or not, until aU erresragea 
ere paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
at a newspaper eubeerlptioo until all that la I qUa|j^y .hitherto unknown in the metal-
**Jd|a,°ar we/lwetiJed principle of law that a I lurgieal world. At St. Martine Head, too, 

yZTJèZ. I a practical miner is exhibiting hid faith 
whether directed to him or somebody else, J jQ t,jle* 0]d Vernon copper mine by the 
muet pay for It.

pacts for subscribers. OUR WINTER’S COAL.
j "

i,-
pagei
from fined copper in sheets of a fineness of

.00$10See the 
Salts at

.00See the $5-

Suits at

e00See the 
Saits at $15I expenditure of his own money in the 

practical development of the copper beds 
of that portion of St. John county. In 
Kings, twelve miles back of the pretty 
village of Hampton, work has been going

RULES (Fk>R CtotKBSPONDRNCB.
ness

Wrt5T plalaly and take special pains with

“EBh^ouTVme6 ÏÏJ°Ïddïïïîrto°”JTo«r ,

•ommunlcltion as an evidence of good UMb. | on aij summer on the development of the 
H^STW^S2Mv: I anthracite coal, deposits, and the other 

1NCKS. | day an American expert paeayd through
the city bn his way to Hampton to se*? 

. , foir himself and the capitalists whom he
v^a^’^T^T’a^W^.y TX I repents if the story of this find is

EOAHnVlbRE. I really..as represented. In conversation
VI. Asi<PBIRR#8- .11, _ L. I with a.SI. John man, tlie elpert Wftilted- 

P?tihe'a8^^eif,l$ey oUl.! : j thitf'tiie promoters bad been prospecting
|ah'èi^iVfoot seam of ahthracitc

graph '***« ^ ^aBd M ha,f the body

Single or Double-Breasted Coat, any cloth; 
There, now ; aren’t you coming to see em ?

any color

ib authombbd agents.
i

lost tim<

w-

‘ ft represented by the promoters had actual 
I existence, there would be no difficulty 

^ I in procuring all the capital necessary for 
I its being made a shipping mine.
I These are but a few instances of what

BT. JOHN, 4L B. GCÜ03EB 8. UÙ8. , /;own. proves it.
FAILURE OF THE COAL STRIKE 

CONFERENCE.
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Russian Blouse Suits, 
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Two Piece Suits (in Norfolk Jacket, Pleated
SI SO to SS 00ia quietly being done for the development 

There will be widespread regret in Dan- I ()f New Brunswick’s latent mineral re 
ada and something akin to panic through- I aourcea, but it ia sufficient for the sug- 

United States today when both I gestion that a brighter future ia in store

and Double Breasted) 
Sailor Suits •’
Vestee Suits -
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2 00 to 5 00out the

Countries read that the conte re iree at lor the province along lines which have
Roose- I scarcely been realized by our own people, 

a flat
bv President 
l!Strike proved

Washington called 
veil to end th» coa 7* GREATER OAK HALL,

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

poorer, consumer1 4-
failure. '

Unable to discover in the federal laws 
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*
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Two Strong Leaders !:States-

imE. È. EDDY CO.’Stelegram’* cartoonist puts it. Yet it’s no 
small matter, in o<ne sense. HEADLIGHT- HATCH,the narrowness which has marked the 

burghers’ search for it (from long before 
federal troops into Pennsylvania to re-1 they crossed the Vaal. Here they wiU see 
Store the order which Governor Stone has «■ ^=6 in Itheir great heritage,
hot restored, nn'd the New York Gommer- nnaehamed among the natoone, turning a
cial even discusses the advisability of the I smiling idee to the future-—a people en- ■ everything else Governor Stone
operators locking-out the bituminous | i°ying all the advantages of a republic pe3nsylvailia or RoosePelt
miners, stopping the out-put of that sort I without the evil features which have 1 mluft do it over hie head even if it takes 
of coal at once and1 preventing the bitura-1 arisen in the , United States—1the (trustes, | ^ reguflare. Unltil that is done other 
inous men from contributing to the sup- the too mixed- population, the constant 
port of the anthracite strikers and making I strikes, the corruption in congress,
longer opposition possible. This action |evar increasing distance between the very . ^ at the present moment

sa rjrjs.’îtp a z&tm,
mentioned sbftm .what despc^ remedies ^ ^ J^uth Africa agaia «00 miles a day we take an ai^zingunter-
weartw^^-^ia "-e * the price off^

into a dfetm-bance JbesidW wttShcven thej^ hard work and braidth of vimv they 
present terrible , situation would be of I too may move oh pleasantly to fulfil their
trifline dancer 1! I destiny, fitrong, fearless and unoypreesed
ÏeantÎT we who watch wish to be ^ -« ^ - ^«d

warm this winter, and as Cheaply as farnrin? me'**i* mhile ***. here’
possible, and all measures looking to that I but this other lesson is o ar grea »m

end are commendable. ■ portance.

Isaiah knew about it according to the 
London Advertiser man who quotes:— 

“There shall not be a coal to warm at, 
nor fire to pit before it.”—JUtiaah xlvii., 14. RAPHWHUR MATCH.tors-

Pair of Matches Hard to Beat I
every man a
gardless of the Mine Workers’ Union and I taxee> while a third party favor the re- 
without fear of violence, and forthwith | button of the tax on real estate and in- 
we will mine all the coal the country

12 GTS. A PICK AGE EACH. EVERY GROCER HAS THEM

and suggest in place of taxation on SCHOFIELD BROS.,come,
They insisted that anarchy I personal property a system of business 

in the anthracite qpnntry, and J ljcen80a and occupation taxes, both based

I questions cannot be settled.
needs.”

SELLING AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N.B.Po it Office Box 33]reigped
that the fijpst duty of the federal author!- | on reai estate values.
ties was tp..*lsite that coptlition. They I While aU forma of taxation may be re

asked no morb.-sThey «uplitiwed that they j gaified a» a necessary evil and that it is- 
would not ’ffihl* teii««‘”Witli :the-'mmêTs I in the1 general interest that the burden 

now, only* •»-» consistent with
their precept., iÿ^VantegÇ.,,,,IfQqwing thaf I the -proper . ma ntenunees of the city’s 
they would -a»on find they. had -to fight the I services^ it may be further conceded that 
ground all *<Jvdlr; again- "I the moat important question is not the 

In the face of this jioeitièiri it was idle I am0unt df taxation actually levied as that 
to urge tite miners’, grievance, since first | this revenue should be obtained in a man- 
of all tlih president -must have peace in 
the country before he can talk about I k,r(,gks. jThe tax rate on St. John is not 

Mitchell, the great strike leader, I exhorbite-nt compared with other cities in

Home I nsu ra noe Co V*
NINETY EIGHTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT', JULY, 1802.are

v■j «
.. t3,ooo,ooo no 
.. 5,405,511 00 
.. 718,786 85
., «75,454 43
.. 60,000 00 

..... «,008,887 35

Cash Capital .............................
Reserve Premium Fund .....
Unpaid Losses .. .. ............
Unpaid Re insurance, and other Claims.
Reserve for Taxes .. ............... ..................
Net Surphn ....................................... ............-

Every,body admits that the twiners h 
I grievances, -tnit everyone knows that a 

state of anarchy is not to be tolerated. 
To tolerate it is to invite afid ensure a 

Peace first.

ave . ...........

double dose later on-
the most equitolble to the various in- 815,918,449 43Cash Assetsner

The London correspondents of Canadian 
w>ho cabled the assertion that $9,068,687.35Surplus as regards policy holders

RNOWLTON & GILOHRilST, General Insurance Agents, 8. John, N. B. 
Applications for agencies solicited.

terms.
dwelt upon the justice of the miners I maritime provinces so far as a com
position, the desperation of their situa- I p«rison based on this uncertain ratio is 
tlon, the appalling suffering which is be- I But the method of taxation and
fore them and their helpless families, and I principles by which it is regulated
declined to urge concessions on their part | are condemned by many of our 'business 
sufficient to permit a general resumption 
of work- Thus the matter is as it was, I and Buch as no,t only to unduly burden 
except that the element of definite hope, I certain interests, but even to seriously 
which was general before the Washington I t,aadicap St, John in its competition with 
conference, lias been eliminated for the I 0tlier cities-
present at least. The Washington meet- I Tlle „{ the present lax law in
ing was jiractically % conference of hostile j st j0|m jg that property of every dc- 
gc nerals, who tried to agree upon terms I ^riptdon, whether real or personal, and 
while their forces were resting on their I a|] jx-rsonal incomes should contribute 

And now the conflict -has been re- I t.qtut;;y to the maintenance of the city's

newspapers
the action of Britain in giving the Gunard 

The Telegraph has been aware of a few I glIBsidy was a fatal blow to the Canadian 
opposition leaders here and there of late, | direct fa8t ]jne> did not know what they 
and from time to time the raucous cries 
of several more or less distinguished 
journalists have 'been heard in the poli-

WHERE IS THE MAIN BODY?THE PORTLAND ROILING MILLS.

As a plain matter of fact there has been 
too much beating about the bush in this 
business of - tile Portland rolling mills. 
The council stands on its dignity and says 
its members are not supposed to go about 
fawning upon the directors of any industry 
or making overtures to them until the 
city has heard of the matter in proper 
form. There is some justice in this posi
tion and The Telegraph is iglad to note 
that on Thursday the directors of the 
mills are to say plainly what they want. 
After they have done so the city will 
be in a position to deal with the question 
intelligently, as it lias been unable to do 
thus far- But the city is more interested 
in retaining the industry than ig pre
serving the dignity of any alderman- 

There is no doubt that public opinion

. Those excifcalble journals, the Halifax 
Chronicle arid the St. John Sun, made 
some outcry because the British journalists 
were not brought to the maritime prov
inces. Since the visitons began to mix up 
our geography so woefully we haven’t 
heard so much about it. Likely enough 
they would have info timed their London 
readers that St. John jyas on the Oro- 
mocto.

Mr. H. A. Powell, exiM. P., might kindly 
explain what .he meant by the statement 
which the Kootenay Mail,' of Revelstoke, 
credits to him in its report of his speech 
there, that “the Intercolonial Railway 
service was stuffed with the scum of the 
country.” He was surely not referring to 
the "shingle” shipments over the I. C. 
R under the late administration.

few nights this winter they might take a 
reasonable view of the matter thereafter. 
It is of importance that the policemen be 
forced to do their work. No doubt of 
that. But it also is of importance that 
the force be large enough to make the city 
an unprofitable field for thieves which it 
is not at present. St- John lives in a fool’s 
paradise as far as the police situation is 
concerned, yet lessons have not been 
wanting-

talking about.were‘

The frequency of poisoning cases in 
tical under brush, apparently cheering on | 0ntario leadg U(j to believe a time is com- 
invisible hosts.

Inhere has been noise altogether out of 
proportion to the apparent nearness of a 
local election, yet no large force of citizens 
pledged to the opposition leaders has ap
peared anywhere.

Hence arises the very pertinent ques-

unsound and illogical in theory,men as

Fl"
ing when parents -wiio have their lives 
insured for the benefit of their children 
will do well to craftily conceal the fact 

Youth is so

„ '

that they have done so- 
impatient!

-

, I Speaking of fair reports of the Tory 
tion, Where is the main body. What has Qppogition meetings# ifc ia noteworthy that 
become of the vociferous rank and tile, 
the serried masses of voters marching 
shoulder to shoulder and crying as one 

Sun editor—‘‘Give us

arms.
sewed. It), is a situation well calculated J- varj0us services. And while in theory 
to justify the grav<st apprehension.

the reprint in its headlines over the Gage- 
town failure, says “All parishes repre
sented,” while in the report itself it is 
admitted that this was not the case. It’s

Winter’s Enchantment.
Emblazoned on the tapestry ot iNlght
Are belts of stars, like jewels, turquols-seit,
’•Gainst which each tree stands out in sil

houette;
The fields are spread as with the sport ol 

sprite,
The river mirrors brilliantly the skies be- 

dight;
The moon like -burnished dome of minaret,
Or like some lustrous regal coronet,
Reflects Its rays o’er every plain and height.
O Winter night—bo calm—>magnifleent!
Whait scenes can equal or wtuat dreams 

eclipse?
The fairies must their sorcery have lent
To build a magic world. E'en Fancy's Ups
Gan scarcely frame its praise. Here, heav

en-sent
Imagination moors her splendor ships!

this seems most equitable, In its practical 
working out it ia productive of great un
fairness. In fact it is openly admitted,i man—aye, as one 

Hazen or give us death!”—?
nipping frost, all right.and this without any charge of wrong

doing on the part of anyone, that the 
present assessment law can only be en
dured because it is not carried out in its 
full harshness. Particularly is this true

OUR MINERAL WEALTH. the Sun manThe country has seen 
favors the retention of the mills in bt. aUnding totride the Qromocto bridge and 
John if the industry can be kept here J g0lmdjng the on4aught, yet even by peer- 
without pledging the city to a course of

Bp
The announcement of the annual meet- 

New Brunswick George W. Fowler, M. P. for Kings, is 
ing over and beyond and around this I on bis way home to Sussex, 

action which will bring upon it all sorts I portentolM c0lossus we have detected no I ^jr Bolden got a great reception in the 
of demands from similar enterprises. | grgaj. magg ^ men girding them for the J tw8t. Unfortunately he is unable to say 

the concern must

ing in a few days of The 
Petroleum Company at Moncton is a re
minder of the development of New Bruns-

He says

in regard to the taxation on that form of
meix'liiiiii's

It is of little consequence that the Sun 
bad no report of that Gage town meeting, 
but somehow we will not, be surprised to 

literary looking gentleman

wick’s oil fields which in the past year personal property known as 
stocks, which in the case of wholesale 

would be tayd out of existence 
to

much for himself. The impression Mr.First and foremost
stand on its own bottom. The council 
should deal fairly by it, but no more than 
fairly, since if the company cannot carry 
on its business successfully without privi
leges which may not be granted to other
enterprises equally valuable to us, it must | but that we love our 
go elsewhere- There will be, we know, 
no demand such as that made by the
eandlemakers of Paris upon a famous j several exchanges in a 
occasion when they asked that the shop- question of dust though- - 
keepers be forced to put up their shutters I *

a in the daytime and use candles instead of I it, jg pot: .tin? . latforjpg man hut the 
sunlight in order that the-caodle industry I labor agitator who doesn’t work who

red fray.
Where is. the main body?

ashas been conducted to a point where even 
the more faint hearted of the promoters 
of this industry have become satisfied 
from optiwjl demonstration of the exist- 

of fwtrelenm in paying quantities m

Fowler made in the west is not one which 
he can contemplate with any overwhetm-concerns hear that a

carrying "the Oromqeto bridge under 
arm and a carload of those famous stom- 

other has been

carry out the lawif the aaaeesors were 
in aU its hardship. The idea of exemp-

oneing degree of complacency,

r * *NOTE AND COMMENT.
Not that we love the coal dealers le-s 

comfort more.
ance
tlie counties of Westmorland and Albert. 
The operajisms of the 
directed to the practical demonstration 
that a ireffiWent number of producing 
wells caq,.^q^sunk within close range for 
the economical working of the property.

treated as

tion from taxation of small incomes meets 
with general acceptance, although there 
may be a difference of opinion as to the 
limit of such exemptions.

Last year legislation was obtained by 
the city authorizing the appointment of 
a committee of three persons to examine 
into this who’e question and draw up 
new assessment act for St.. John. Three

ach bitters under the 
found wandering about Queens county. 
If he is found we can identify him.

I The City Council will do well to HP 
1 carefully over the police situation. Some 

“AU is not coal that glitters,” exclaim I of the beats to which policemen are 

breath- It’s all a I assigned are so long that the men can do 
no more than make a bluff at covering 
them. The city should or Should not be 
patrolled at night- Which is it? If it s 
worth doing at all it’s worth doing well.

Man Walks the World.
For like a Child eent with a fluttering light 
To feel hie way across a guaty night,
Man walks -the world. Again and yet again 
The lamp ehall be by fits of passion slain, 
But shall not (He who sent him from the 

door
Relight the lamp once more, and yet once 

more?
—Edward iFRx Gerald.

arecoinimny

m
If some of the aldermen who kicked 

about the decision to retain the four 
extra poUecmen until further notice had to 
patrol some of the impossible beats for a

. . ”4"’
Two years ago the matter was

lection dodge by many who could not 
Understand that here in New Brunswick
an e
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*
JAL AND PROVINCIAL.

i THtSLAUGHTtR HOUSESi SEVEN concerts for carnival week
by royal garrison organi-

---------------- . ZATION.
jstood that his successor will be His Wor
ship Mayor White.

The Ship Laborers’ Society have made 
arrangement for the loading of the 
steamers of four lines this coming season 
—Donaldson, Manchester, Allan and Head 
lines. The rate is 30 cents per hour.

formation received regarding 
ockton is that hie condition 

satisfactory. Doctor Stockton 
d to remain for a week or

Dr
Wi.

Commissioners Think the Present 

Cleansing System Sufficiently 

Good Under Existing Cir

cumstances. „

Daniel Wilson, of Indiantown was suc-I I ” ft#^ . . ... -Rnval fin-iron ree-
cesafully operated upon in tlie Boston In one of the King street «tores are Ktl The band of the Sfh Royal Oamspn reg
Homeopathic Hospital a couple of weeks ahown eeveral sty]es 0f evening dress that Board Favorable to Permitting Prompt Kid- | iment, which has just landed in Halifax, 

for internal trouble from which he cértainly beautiful and a great con *»g of Cattle Arriving « t , * I will arrive in, St. John on Wednesdayhas suffered for years. | „ much M aey can be made tance, from the Hou*.-?frfrmer.t by afternoon next and will “nUyVp-cüeai ^rZ Clay even-

The annual meeting of the New Bruns-1 up in a few hours. They include beau I Chairman Hay Calls,Up Some Criticism. I during the iweex. o 1 e a . I ing in Brussels street church.
wick Petroleum Company will be held at 1 tifully enibroidered nets, in black, cream I _______ _ I This is reported to be one of e ies I ^eTe Was a large congregation present.
Moncton on Tuesday, the 14th inst. The ] ■ • *. . f feh ^]m heavily 1 '! , , I imperial bands ever sent to Halifax and I Th«. preacher took his text fréta I Tun-
auditors will meet at the company’s ana wniie, some oi jm At the meeting of the slaughter house tW ia e reason to believe that othy, v 22-23: “Keep thyself pure. Dnnk
office in Moncton next week to examine 1 eequmed. The skirts are a I commissioners Friday afternoon, Chair-I • eonceTtg w\\\ be most enjoyable, no longer .water, but a little .wide for thy

“■«- —• -* " «* it rr* “t; it*” w- w ,.«■««.«■s' i | Simon and Commissioners fohaiw, Berry | njvaj^ went to Halifax1 Sàtitfflay* might to I noj. to be /it all sensational in his
make arrangements for the band’s trans-1 remarl<d. .His purpose would be to calmly 
portalion and the following despatch was ahd dispassionately consider the question 

■ , U H u iMa^i.ilav Of the modern dance from the standpoint
, , . John Darner,..............143 «1 3 1 ref«vued lby R ^ toe kind oermi*sion of of the daute as a recognised society insti-

ed on the outside with soft red or soft John MaCar,ty ............. 172 398 •• I 1 have seoured the hiind p.ernussiion ot on
green prairie gra*s matting, framed by Kane .....m ». -j Crionel EKMJ Referring to his text he showed that

John D. Eagles, traveler for G. daFor- m(>etled bamboo. These boxes p. O'Connor ................  12 56 2 the services of their full regimental the first portion of it was a command
est, has been ill for the past few days at ,, decorative as wou as useful, and , 607 1,466- "13 band’of 35 men, to give seven programmes dealing with the■ ™ora e u» .

are suggest,e of what one ought accom The build*», and snrronndmgs-. were Wedn^ay ^ ^

upon the advice of the attending physi- plish with Wood and matting ones self I reported m the usual condition. autumn carnival will certainly be command to regard ones health,
cian, Doctor Crockett, Mr. Eagles was re- at very small cost. . The well at John Damery’s torn was in , ,Qn band music for j„ addition to The question of the dance is one wtoon
moved to Victoria Hospital for treatment. Never were there good order and the floor of the cattîe shedj the geonce,,t, by the Halifax tend there at present dewted

________ I picture frames than are mow shown—<Dpmt i = I in which the I tion. The Methodists recently devotedExtensive preparations are afoot for the work, carving, tinting staining, «Ud- bad been rqpamed, and h tU! bands from viou^Ltions of the man- mi*h thought to it at a sessioniheMl in Wm-
annual fish fair at Campobello, Thursday, ing and silvering contributing to jmy tm good condition as it should be, it was I b ovi71ce5! wiU participate. I mpeg. In diseasing it tbe ^ ‘lifficutty
fkt 9th The committee are sparing no charming results. The shapes sunt m every better üian in the past, 1 1 u connection with tiie rompe-1 was ndt what to say about it but witoit to
nains or expense to have the event one case the style of the equally quaint and Another well has been. Bunk near the tition f(lrmed the burden of the discus- omit and in this case he would omit every-
of the best -Iver undertaken on the island^ suggestive pictures. Oblong ovals, tfVrjgM McCarthy 'house, and a good sqpply, „<?f 1 ^h. £t Saturday evening’s meeting of the thing of a sensational nature. He*
T, bon. • Wins will it is exnectod 'be I ovale, oblongs and circulars are seen, the I water available. . . ,1’ committee. It was arüaflged that I divided his theme under -three heads, thele 1 8 , ’, hall’will I surface being generally wide aibl .llft and I jn view of' thé -bette? tone’ of the m" | , L i competing should 'render two I delight of the dance, thé danger of tit*

Arthur Sterling and F A £ ut t - g
.rajAlu^i.Afrifti returned home. meP^TOey tlÛy^icturjifiM-^jçnrlnd inspector appeared-satisfled; but witil excursion rates. liman in this. It is natural for the Wfft*
ou AeAttantm express Both are looking I j". r did not agito.. W kjC dance, chfldren, when , pleased Aftto

‘iu fpxr^vtafâlt\^d|ianie The^n orW Muf5w drafrMphïèîvery'MWaétive. f^Stesfionpr D^e, ¥ld, Sftt the pr#e L, ' - _,^.iiof ifllf t l’ fidstindtively. Another causé of delight was
y.s,t td En^tabd ànd Fhance. 1 hey in- 8 , ... „ Lpj. .aprnnk df cleâmng tti Wee-os | £ABMERSMNSTU U I ts a ki,i U,e acCdnipanimetit to'the rythmi* move-
tWjUeoWW ; shortly for, Ca^ry.tp ,.^ake I Work-lablfeNolW !-‘i >| j’, ? ; ,1 r-.Jv ind sweeiping—iwfere euperio? to I ’ --------. Iment, especially the aorompamménit of
up ranch rag. Handwork is coming every day more I flushing and this was supported hy (Com-1 u.„„ R«„„n Well at North Shore I music; arfother was the company, especi-

; - 4- ---------- I and mor,e into favor, its value winning it mf^ioner Frinik, who explained that there meetings nave Degun n. ally that of the opposite sex. To enjoy
I merited appreciation. True, it' ie so f^r I wag no drainage sydtem to carry off the I Points—Mr. Sharp Called Home by baa I dancing it waa neceæary to dance with U||it Pi DP ntDAII f 11 I devoted more to personal adornment than I water. , I « lone of the opposite sex—and the pleasure

nine uflllu U L lin I LL II, | to decoration of the home, which is to be I other members also expressed them-1 l'ew*1 - I due to this affected different people in
regretted. I selves in favor of the present mode, see-1 isfort-humberland Co., Oct. 31 different ways; spiritually, intellectualy or

Herringbone and feather Stitching, aim 1[tg tliat flushing could not well be earned I ' ’ x o£ tlle farmers’ Insti- I physically. Of these influences the physical
Saturday morning, at Moore’s Mills, on I cross-stitch work, ornament many cos | under present circumstances. I , ; the province I is most prominent and this is largely

the St. Stephen branch of the Canadian tumes. Shirt waists in creamy »'lk look Commissioner O’Neil on tohajf of sey- tuto 1,ave gir ^tend^d so far by the caused by dress or by the influence of
o « PI „ „nr= were derailed I exceedingly well with feather stitch mgs I eTaj butchers who -had approached him I and the mee g f Ro3e jjau I physical touch. .
Pacific Railway if ne cats were de e ^ gjlk d(IWQ the back and front, |in the matter, wished the bbard to sane- delegates, T- G. q“ Mldjandi | Before proceeding further with his
and a considerable portion of the 11116 | and down the tucked portions of the | ^on immediate killing of cattle ar-1 (Ont.), and &
was torn up. . ■ ■ I sleeves. j riving at the slaughter -house from points I augur well for t e season. interesting

.a stssrsx « tst Js&xut œs-îlsrs js. » • F000 ™-TE5T’ -

ewris.»»»i^bÿ-éne w6o can draw SÉtwJA'W'*Mè'Wp^ontmifSioner' BerrymiA tied why h* I Rlisafiêld, ■ wïierè J- A. McDonald is près- aian andlQregon and Washington
__________- j--, r'-M.-f-t--------- -------- 4 get -up-^a suitable deign for emforoider-.j ^ not Report "or obherwiiwlbringte’taak l jdent> - ^ Ronïia Htfrlÿ” ib’ secretary- with a vtew of ascertaamng fto P0^™'

wedded in St.Jrhn. l ing ?<t leas-t the cuffs and collars or bands I the butchers who had violated this law. I fg-otw5thâtandrag the unfavorable weather I ties of fcrade with Japan arid China- -rvom
St. Peter’fl church wua. the scene of -a-j .blouse. I Commissioner O’Neil çpn^dçred that.«f I ^ 0ut and a good meet-I a trial shipment -of Canadian wheat it

happy event Thursday, Sept. 25, at 6 dAIany of the blousee for winter will I Qhainnan;1 Hay waa present .in antofficial I ; ^54^ was said To. be too dark. . •_ , ,
o’clock a. m., when Patrick Mulaly, of I fasten dkwm the back, (but not nearly oàpatity he h^d been dilaltdry rn ms auty^l Misereau had the conviction that I .Mr. Hàtehineon . ^ barrels o
tlie Narrows, Queens county, led to the I many ai -during the past summer/’ said I CogM^gÿiohêh Trink exptfsSed'the vt^v] ., *zh ]àck of means tàe farmers there I Oregon. .and Washington wheat and the
altar Mbs Frances Mabel Parks, of St. I a local * dressmaker this week. This 16 I that the iib^rdhad-fto pat ticularDuhtin-1 not- db'as well aa they knew how and 1 same quantity of Manitbba arid gave »

Members! of the Evangelical Alliance re- Peter’s pariah. The bride looked charm-1 more orè account of the difference of ma- I ^riticisitig the cliaiHm^nwÿep:n€ it- money would be a panacea I to leading bakeries in Ottawa. The result
ceived a : surprise Monday morning, at ing in (Bream serge .with ea^in,and >ce„Lterial thp^i anything else In tii^.thmner |Md |>era$ merely W ÿ Iocal government might supply. of the tent was that the Manitoba hard
.v llinnthiv meetimr when the1 following brunpring and picture hlièh'ter materials the fastening down n I dent. , r ,'r>; , x 11 Mr. Bamford thought that these meet- I spring wheat flour, .produced 21 pounds

y D^’ , i ■ was attended by Miss Sadie Datàn wh Hck will be very general, but all b ouse- I Oommissioner Berryman I dome a lot of good in stirring I more bread to the barrel than that of the
letter was read from Eben Perlnns:- the groom was supported.by <36orge Parks, of heavier materials, such as flannels or merel ^en expatiating on' fact that mgs we e g methods Oregon and* Washington wheat.

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 6, 1902. brother <xf the bride. After the ceremony | a;ly rf the woolen materials, will be found i{ Chairmail Hay Eaw theikdlmg of the up thought and oftener to
To the Evangelical Altonoe, aty: a tempting Ibreaifest was eerved at the to fast at tbe front or at the side. lamibe, in hia cagwcity a» a?a^ffi^n- heA;. discu!s their business. I The Coming Sunday School Convention.

Gentlemen,—I note that you meet thxa ^^e^Thet^etTn Amingi-g Mere,. ^ pUee that Mr,Sharp «- Lday, oLber 5th, will be a day of

morn tig to discuflB "The Boy Problem. ? th eteamer for the Narrows, where The methods of hanging portieres are I » observer, then his action was I eeived the sad news that ms wite was I intertot in Sunday schools, when theyNow, if I may make a suggestion, from a g ^1 “ The presents w’ero nu- generally very simple. In rich mater,aL a dying condition. 'Mr. Sharp k^ for ^ dh their delegates for the Pro-
business standpoint you have, to my mind, merous and costly, showing the esteem such as silks, velvets, plushes, etc., the <1 meetmg then adjourned___  home on the first tram and ^- Ikyno Vinc;al Sunday School convention to be
business <rpoi , y . • -hih the VOUDJ coup]e were held. The I edges aire finished with heavy cord or with I _________n . I i9 carrying on the work alone until other 1 he]d ln Germain Street Baptist Church,overlooked the most potent factor in this m wh th yon«_ p L trimming of galloon. A strip of strong n|mp, .Qllrn help arrives. Octoberl4,15,16.Theexecutive com-mit-
matter. What the boys need is your W nt to the bride-gold material is placed between the folds of the ft U (![[ P[ D KM 6H I £11. I The meetings of the Bla kviUe insti- tee ,>f which T. S. Simms is chairman, is
sistance in creating such conditions as wiU wak.h chain set with garnets, opals and top hem, and hooks are fastened into the I oull UlllllL UUIIULn.il »• Jtute were not ro well attended aa they I making every possible effort to prepare
leave them fairly free from temptation for and to the bridesmaid, gold brooch; I lower part and.slipped into the nags on I _____ , . 1 woilld have been owing to the parish fair I for a convention of unusual interest.
six days out of each week, and these <*- ** ,d ;.atch from -brothere of the bride; the poles. The portieres should just es- . , ,-qsc-1 being held the same day, October 2. There is a brightened Miticipaition from
tained, oos further enactment of Sabbath .bediwxm 81ht -from parents of the bride; cape the floor. Nets in many grades ot (V xj-p. Room Broken Into afld $D ^ may but interesting meeting was I the fact ■ that Professes* Excell, a famous 
iLislation ÆnTKTneoeœary, as the SffTr.iTvMt dianfrrr "*• Fred Craft, awIH» weight and fineness of merit are VOUntHiK nu^iii yi v(«t n,. =>•“” [VT, * ÎV Btackxdlle in thé dffcrt'i music winter, and leader of some of t^etions thus proffisSTwCindSe them to jSi *t- Mr and Mrs. John Mullgly. $5 used for ^SéSreWhé heavy tori* with «t CemtS Stolen—Other Ca$6S, , -BlaldNfflë'P# the!"ev*tliiig.|largest ^prases on this continent^
-tide over Ü« soV^a^undajaçtoW^df 'hfi ’̂j^<3IuMy; silve? Butter dish; 1 op* tors h'fi 'lnefl'^-diametoiJ oemwe. m - tar.. iv.i7,,iw .,***_• lW#6ktt said ho JfcoaisiAcesho-ovnv. I coming » conduct the Mgmg. .
which your dfcn>»oïite*toem OTtrlil JHiMay Kelley,, jewelry case; Mr. and] cream, eçru, and all the «*#»•*> bufiar robbed- thet.i6un PrmtipgL —.-i (MNNIll ill. IL'Wr.-f J'lEjttnl •?h® and tooto
directed. For exem^r u,vj«U<. framed picture; Mrs.Lets, when used for «£ [Cip«K about $0 in cents ^at^day ,, yLmmtt fa„k Officiai.,.... orl^ and toano wülTe

SE'S’lS^Bt
EJB4EE5iE 1 - ^ E NtœvÊ IF w-raswr s

^s^’Sassir'K-: îsloSt'^.sfeîSo, .« ^ «..•»- **■»■ - —.. ***.*** h» •• ». ■
- S£?»“5u*t5i sy, s SS.-52 sst esas sti s .is. srvssr~ ‘sFjFnijSS‘4K i wi*»*» •»
from a long personal experience, that then d- . and -jvirs. John Fairrs, fruit I for portieres, lhe single 19 hned I eess ^ there are no signs to e p I wick for - - Bank of Nova
effect for evil on the .boys is immeaaurc- dkh’and tea pot stand; Miss Minnie Leon- 8Uk or sateen and finished with a. avy I tranCe otherwise. The counting room I tfiias. ' tr.lntlfermi to the St.
ably greater than are the bar rooms. The ard ^ ^ J^.. Mr Maurice and Miss yord. Tlie double is tnmmed with heavy brok(sa into by the smashing of a pane Scotia ha» bee • ^ bank Arthur 
latter, few hoys-and I speak of the aver Ka’je Hrostnan mantel, ornaments; Miss embroidery, gdloon or h«»vy » of glass in the partition befweenthe bu John g J ^ promoted to Walker’s
age boy—care to eater; the former vVhere jLaura M<.(>irmlek. berry set, Miss Mûrie1 Lf the art denims are ^autifuh 1 nes9 oflice and répertoriai room, lhe IL Hay h b ^ ^Woodstock tienti-
he is supposed to obtain non-alcohohc çm$t> towels; Miss Mildred Craft, bed should be made without any tnmmiag. cagh drawer8 were not smashed open positi n
liquors only, he has no hesitation in visr- Miss George Craft, rhatelain tog; I without some difficulty, as WÎ “ John H. Savary, son of Judge Savary, of
ing; and what he does drm r_ , Andrew Craft, pie stand; Mr. and Mrs. Funeral of Rev. Ralph ¥. Hunt. I desk along with the broken draw > gn. Annapolis, has resigne'fl his position with
nme oases out of ten, not only “ * —stem Oallanham, breaildfaat castors; Mr. and r j lrae the desire to attend the I a pair of scissors with the blades b » I Union Bank of Halifax, to accept a
but vastly more injurious *» ta. MpJ, John Jeffery, glass dish and fu^.hTfor Rev. Ralph M. Hunt, L brass galley used for the ™al'ln80aeS‘ mmilar position with the Bank of Otta-
tton pure liquor sold pyar the tor Now plate; Mass Ogenham, berry set; Mrri Wi!- * vVednesday night at the home all twisted; a ruler broken and otoer I
if you really want to «dear the t ljam Morrk; Cakc 'plate\ Mnw Bertha I ^ jn jamaica plain, where for I things used in the coursé of smashing w g eBnsoll( 0f Chatham (N. BO, «
Biosphere, why not puU <^ 3^ Mullb, pair pillow slips an^,b?"^>nla ‘ : several years he was the beloved pastor 1 open the drawers. , acting manager of the Bank of Nova
go to work. Tb” °any ig Misses Mary and Helen MoLeod lamp, ^ ^ ,iaptist chiirch, that the first Aa eoon M the ro,bbery had been dis- S(K)tia <lurmg Mr. Green’s vacation.-
for your energy. ®bero ^e tinte Mise Nellie and Maggie Mulltntoilet se, I q( ho!ding the services at a private covered Mr. Boyd notified the police who tk)urier.
not this a good plaice toiskrt. i■ Mr. and Mrs. Henry, gas» dish, Miss I had to to changed; so instead his nQW haye the ca9e in hand. J. G. Dickinson, manager of the People s
is opportune and I rap not only ff S’ Douiaer Kelley fruit dish; A™T,d church edifice was utilized and here Afi ^ t was made Friday night or Bank o( Halifax at Andover, has been
fedble assistance but con ™ym. ^ _ Gormley, handikerchief case; Miss Ger 1 gred at 3 0'cl<x.k yesterday afternoon g Saturday morning'to cut a hale ™ ending a few days here, and intends
ence guarantee the honest, hearty °P trude Kelley, framed picture; Miss Ruby 1 B oompany of mourning friends,many lass window of tile G. S. Cog- 6pending the remaining portion of his
ation df His Honor Judge »*d^e»-dfte ^ berry dish; Miss iDeAey, m^l- ala^V Hunt’s old parishioners ™ (fomp We store, corner of Dock tL weeks’ holidays in Boston.-Hartland
police of the City. H you want to know events. / / The services were conducted by four f LtTL Msrket square, and steal a | Advertiser.
bow, rail me up at any time. ------------ " #~~^Nn clergymen, two of them being Episcopal L^v 0f watehes and other valuables

Yours -rytiuiy,^^ I ^ Mr Hunt had ^ one time toe wtodow; The method used
Telephones—'No. 93, No. 765, No 1108. ïÆJmnvÆfc'Ml UÊ- eommuniom Rev, H. H Gross, pastor of to get at tto goods m t_ e ^ ow ^

^- Ja tsto discuss Mr. Perkins’ letter drew out jeSSTSluat, Rin3fme and for I j A Johnston, pastor of the Centre I m four scratches sufficiently large
d ^nna Rev. B. NmNobles thought all maâterl gtreet Baptist church, Roxbury; Bev. 1 rap would leave a hole ^ J

°a. bad a weakness for attacking ^ Crafr when every- SllmJier U. Sherman, rector of St. John’s for the insertion of a m
the wnter haU a mJune10r -<YW"L «his I ï-' iscopal church, Jamaica Plain, an in- police have been notified-

wi* 8oavii#Oures and other I t;' late pcr-onal friend of Mr. Hunt, and I It is stated’ that some pe^pn SSÎÏtons.^SeminJf Spavin Liniment Rev E*vard Abbott, D. D„ rector of St. board the Eastern Steamàhfo Cmnto^^ ^
M different from any of them, the effects I jam ,5' Episcopal churoh, Cambridge,where I steamer St. Oroix. while _
Tvrodneed by the applications of Leemmg’sl Mr Hunt resided at one time. Scriptural few days ago, and stole a barometer.__SnaviB Uniment are certain yet oompa-1 readinpfj prayer, a few remarks by the I theft was discovered shortly afte*_ 
fetively mild. Prepared by The Beard I ^Tee ]a«fc-named clergymen, and several I mitted and later on the stolen prope y 
(bnpmy, Limited. I vova] selections by the Albion Quartet of I waa recovered in a second-hand store, bu

constituted toe services. There I the'thief is still at large.
floral tributes. This evening |, ..............................................- —

has
move >ct and will not likely be home until 
a -week from tomorrow.

Committee Forwirds Preparations for Music 

Competition, Each Band to Perform Two 

Numbert-Bandmaster from Halifax Will 

Be Judge.

Convenient and Beautiful Stylet of Evening 
Dress Shown Here—Points Which Will Be 
Found Useful in the Home-The Arrang

ing of Portieres.

Street Church Pastor Discusses Subject of Interest 
-Places the Matter Quietly Before His Congregation 

for Their Consideration.

Brussels
The Toronto Star says W. G. McFar- 

lane’s room, Jarvis etreet, was entered 
the other night and his gold watch and 
chain and topaz ring were stolen. W. G.

. MoFarlane, formerly -of St. John, is 
a resident of Toronto and probably it is 
he to iwhom the item refers. \

Contractor Joseph McVey, of St- Ste
phen. who is in charge of the bridge- 
building operations on the Atlantic divi
sion of the C. P- R-, has had his working 
force increased this week by . a number 
of men from the border- Mr. McVey has 
a big contract on his hands, and the work 
done by him is giving en tiré âatisfaction 
to the railroad officials.

va

now
analysis he warned his audience not to 
aweepingly condemn the dance because 
they had heard it was bad, but to study, 
it and its effect for themselves. They muafc 
recognize that rt would not be equally 
harmful to all or have the same effect on 
all. Passing to the second division of his 
discourse he pointed out that the danger 
in the dance was first in the excess to 
which it is carried, uniting; a man for 
his work ; next day and undermining his 
health, second in the accompaniments of 
the dance the feveriA air, the goiag^into' 5 
-the cold or exposure to a, draught, “and 
the dress for a dance r is not exactly. the 
drese for a draught.” There is danger to 
health in both of these. , ,.. .

there is the danger of the coen- 
eepecially of the other sex. Axjcord**

,to the customs. of .the n^odem dance 
led at times to dance with m

The Modern Dance was the theme uponago

Th marriage of Miss: Mabel Traftori and 
Holland Brewer took place last week at fads of the Hour. man, Drake, Gallagher, Frink, and O'Neil
the home of tlie bride in Limestone (Me ) hoirie Charming ^hirt waist boxes or wm- j were present. The monthly kilting was: 
The groom is a Woodstock man, and the 

couple will make their home in
■Cattle. Sheep. Calves.have been circulating 

bank notes in Hamilton and 
cities of the State Bank of New Bruns
wick. Many people think they 
of a New Brunswick bank in Canada. 
The bills are no good- jhe Bank of New 
Brunswick failed 30 years ago, and no pro
vision was ever made for redeeming its 
notes.—Manitoba Free Press.

[The Bank of 'New Brunswick is one 
of the solid banking institutions of Can
ada and is very much alive.

The Sussex exhibition passed off suc
cessfully. However, a warm fight was in 
ee-sion in a hotel during the earliest part 
of Friday morning. Two WjfclS-knofwn sharp 

lenient from this city' were spending 
the week among the fair’s visitors and had 
“made” considerable between them, but 
when it came to the “divvy” of the 
money trouble arose. The result of a 
heated oiiring of opinions was a free fight, 
which was carried on quite fairly though 
rather unqitiçjtly jfop titqw timev until one* 
of tihe priS&J&ar Woke a convenient 
water urn over, ^ia/îpfpon^it’s, 
heavy pitcher ^id^mlndf.V ' uaina^er to the 
man’»» head while, the water copied. h^s 
temper and ÎÜj-infest was called' off*

doiv boxes are lined with cedar and cover-Rome persons
eastern young 

that town.
are notes Thirdly

pany
mg
women are
they would not ordinarly associate with.
“It is surprising,” said he, '‘how many] 
dissolute characters love the dance.”

Rev. Mr. Waring then referred briefly 
to the expensive dresses worn at a society) 
dance. Speaking of a society ball it had 
been said that the costumes of the ladies 
were such that a modest man hardly, 
knew wih^t to do with his eyes. In round • •
dances liberties were taken which were 
not permitted elsewhere. -

The chief of police of New Yo* W* 
that three-fourths of all the shameless wo
men in the city had coitie-to their present 

positions through the datice. An émùTent 
author wyote of it ‘^the thing, is unclean 
of itoeif.- fend it cannot be- #à'ihe4 out.”

, “lltere ia (fairer

the elements comprising each. They should 
treat of it in three sections—deliberation-; 
discrimination and determination, care
fully deliberate as to what course they; 
shall adopt, discriminate between the 
public and private dance and remember 
that df the thousands of people dancing 
no two would be affected in the same 
way; and determine between themselves 
and their God what their attitude towerd 
the modern dance shell be.

exceptionally figt‘ 
be given at the <

TAKE OFF Y0ÜR COATS AHB 
WORK, SAYS MB PERKINS, 

TO THE MISTERS,
'

Ml FIRE
1

I

Evangelical Alliance,Gathered Jo 

Deal With Boy Problem,, Re* John Clowes’ Residence and Barns 
and Much fittings Deitroyed,

j ->.* ijn.ij. ___
iqusq, apd bam of ,Jçhn Clowes, 

totally destroyed 
bÿ fire" early. Saturday evening,

Beside .the "buildingi, Mr. Glow 
praaticaU r all life farming iinpwtacn ts - and 
46 tons o: toyi tiso the most at hie house
hold fuxi itaare.

His residence, tvas a large frame struc
ture. The burned toms numbered three. 
Several outhouses were also destroyed.

It is believed that the fire originated in 
the roof of an. outhpuse in which bmtd-. 
ing there was a furnace in which pig’s 
feed was being prepared.

It could not be learned last eight 
whether or not Mr. Clowes’ property, was 
insured.
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General Booth of the Salvation Army.
From 1844 to 1902—from an ash barrel 

pulpit in the slums of his native city of 
Nottingham (Eng.), to tho centres of 
civilization of the old and new world, to 
the mammoth auditoriums of Europe, 
Asia, Africa, Australia and America td 
the Albert Hall and Westminister Abbey 
of London, to the White House and «en- 
at^.,qf ttje 'United' States; from a solitary 
street prieaehec. to^ |hq Reader of » ,b^n- ,
'jnered Ihret .. (whose .ponjg-insinred, music
m^rnsterifeg legions encircle the world1.

What a 58 years’ retrospect !' What an 
accomplishment of centuries crowded into 
a life-time! What a monument of Ætyd’s 
goodness and His wonder-working power! 
What à' blessed evidence of His presence

i

in our midst—of the effferitiS/eness "of the 
gospel remedy—of its suitability.of man’s 
needs today as well as of old!

The world’s greatest leaders—its phil- 
anthropists, preachers, statesmen, mer
chants and millionaires—have visited1 
these shores, but it is doubted whether 
any
more spontaneous and heart welcome from 
tens of thousands of hearts and homes 
than that which awaits the beloved and 
venerable general who visits the city of 
St. John October 11th to 15th, conducting 
public meetings in the Opera House all 
day Sunday, Oct. 12th, commencing at 
10.45 a. m-, 2-45 p. m., 6. 45 p. m. Early 
door tickets can be dbtained from any of 
the commanding officers of the city corps» 
Landry’s music store, King street; NeL 
son’s book store, corner King and Char
lotte streets.

of them will ever have received a
are

In '99 the 
The war begun,

Joined the I. L.
H. for fun.

’Ad a oss called 
Kickin’ Jim,

Always thought a 
Lot of him. 

iNever did see 
’Cos ’e always 
Would be boss.

Elaudslaagte,
Our first fight,

Cocked ’is cars up 
With delight.

Stuck ’is legs out,
Looked around,

Snorted madly,
Pawed the ground. ,

Bullets whistlSd 
Pretty thick,

Very nearly 
Made ’im sick.

One just Mt Jim,
On the tail.

For the Boer lines 
’E made sail.

Couldn’t ’old ’im—
Oh Lor’ no!

Kickin’ Jim did 
Fairly go.

On ’e galloped:
Shell nor ball 

Never could 'it 
Jim at all.

Picked the Boer who 
Fired the shot;

Went up to ’Im 
At a trot;

Judged his distance.
Turned about.

Kicked the burgher.
Laid him out.

Then like fury 
Back again 

Right into, our 
Lines ’e came.

Good ’oss that, sir,
Dpn't ye think? !

What d’ye say, sir,
'Ave a drink?

'Course I will, and 
Drink to Mm.

So ’ere’s. good luck to 
Kickin’ Jim.

—From the Johannesburg Star.

Fc r Good of Science.
Paris, Oct. 6—Comte de Marsay and 

Vicomte1 Jacques de Marsay, his brother, 
have left this week in company with their 
cousin, the Vicomte Rènë de Marsay; the 
Comte d’Hunolstein and M. Jacques 
Vaney, for a long voyage of exploration 
in the Caucasus, Persia and India.

All have Qong records as explorers and 
travelers in the Orient. They may be gone 
two years, and are equipped with all sci
entific paraphernalia for important obser
vations.

of the BankMr. Robertson, «manager 
of Nova Scotia in Glace Bay is in Mon
treal spending a fortnight’s vacation. He 
left on Tuesday.—Glace Bay Gazette.

The Bank of Toronto has opened a 
branch at Gaepe Basin, with T. A. Brodae ^3T
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MARKET REPORTS.
1 ' 1 — " - " - \— ----

l

F any other colony. It is very gratifying 
to, heat theEngUatv officer* compare our 

■v people with the : South, African- colonials, 
for instance, ftlhéy apeak in the highest 
terms of our hospitality, and what is far 
better, of our honesty.

geons were operating on Roosevelt they 
didn’t remove any of his beck bone. An 
invertebrate will never settle any coal 
strike.

IPIT 4* i.v.?HI U %
Saint John Wholesale Market.

Herring and shad scarce and high ; Flour 
shews easier prices on account of new wheat. 
Oatmeal is not marked down yet; Sugar ad
vanced 1-16 in New York but no advance 
here yet.

That’s cheery news of the proposed C. PROVISIONS 
P. R. Atlantic freight service. It’s the Am o!ear pork p«c bbl 
only tiling touching St. John to support pQrk me8J 
which this city has not been touched, p E Î prime mesa, "
Perhaps we are speaking too quickly. Plate beef, ' 11

Extra plate beef, "
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. B.
Otions»

IRON, ETO.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Between horse races’ yacht races, foot 
races, hall games and band concerts St. 
John and its visitors can put in a fairly 
happy week. Most of us will work as 
usual in the odd moments.

0 5

T AFRICAN LETTER.3 Honest Immigrants Needed.

A South African colonial seems to be 
synonymous for double dealing, making à 
profit out of the government, acting in 
a way that isn’t square. I have heard 
tales of men in high and responsible posi
tions- appropriating cattle from, the trans
port service by the thousands. This coun
try needs immigrants of scrupulous hon
esty, who cannot and will not be corrupt
ed, and who will teach the Boers that 
.being “slim” is not the greatest thing 
in the world.

Five Australian teachers are expected 
tomorrow morning. I think the Canadians 
will be giving a party for them to prove 

.the unity of the empire

0

tPeople are wondering why Alderman 
Baxter objects to stenographic reports of 
his speeches. Is, it possible that the 
àlderman’s speeches must all be expur
gated?

i The reprint philosopher is so accustom
ed to writing letters to himself that he 
imagines every other journalist follows his 
bad example-. Indian warfare is natural 
to the Milicete.
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Dutch Girls at a Dance—Teachers 
at Mafeking in Jolly Camp—A 

Mixture of Nationalities.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

50
00 4 25 to 

2 75 to
2 75 to
3 25 to

50I The Tory gentleman who reported the 
meeting of the Queens county Opportun
ists—beg their pardon, Oppositionists— 
must have used a mimeograph or else 
the local evening opposition organs are 
swapping copy.

“Just watch the west,” says Mr, George 
W. Fowler, M. P. The trouble is that 
the people of Kings county were noticing 
it while Mr. Fowler Was there and were 
not flattered by, the impression made by 
their representative.

If Canada had the coal strike On its 
hands it would insist that the work go on 
until the winter’s fuel was ready, no mat
ter whether operators or miners were in
jured temporarily by the operation. Order 
is imperative before a lasting truce can be

a, i 19

The latest western newspapers report 
that Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., was 
sent to -Greenwood. The despatches 
not quite clear whether this was Mr. 
Fowler's last resting place, but we pre
sume the remains have been sent cast 
for interment.

President Roosevelt’s patriotic appcalto 
the coal mine operators to avèrt a n'-itiorpl 
peril has been disregarded. It is now 
up to that “strenuous” publicist 1 o reach 
thèse patriote by ttiçr .only methods they 

! can appreciate. A réversion to legislative 
tlium screws and the rack may bring tne 
desired 'nrnilt. ' ■ ' ; ' -, . l.o , 0. il? .. > -

Mr. Efoen Perkins. asks the clergymen 
. why they do not poll o@ theib coats and 

., - got to vvork /f ' they vtosti- to'1 save the
j iib.is aeriainly à foolhardy:nofeon for.t|be. .boys. -Mr. TJfffirkins is Oi;tn!au: after our 

llcft deposition to -postp* raff" their norm- oivn heart. Prcacihing hbmt xtâdïdh-cuKs- 
jating,conventions, until tbSjCp.ld'tVédt^érP W-. -ft|ttucti»e,
Witiilhard coal at 416 a ton, and the frest, M until someth.ng mere, , »
which -accompanies an opposition caucus, done the boy will remain as he is. 
there is apt to lié a freezi out before the 
gaipe is played to a conclusion.

'the Milice te of the reprint is posing as 
an authority on the color of the eyes of 
lobsters. He should devote his spare 
moments to' a more thorough anatomical 
study of his January croaking bullfrog.
Hadn’t he better leave the Crustacea aloiic 
as reptilia and ranidae are more in his 
lint.
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12 13 COALS, ex ship,
Old Mines Sydney par ohald 7 50 to 
Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Picton 
Jogging 
Jogging Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

1110/
. It is reporte^ that when Mr. Hazen 

drew up his. so-called platform there were 
just 13 planks in sits construction. Being 
superstitious, he added another to it, ad- 
tjpéating free ice for Tory conventions.
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Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “ 
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Caneo, fat, hf-bl 
Herring. Shelburne, No 1, 

“ ** No 2,
Shad hf 
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Date, Ontario,

“ Provinoial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,
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CITY COUNCIL' DEIDES 
TO GUARD A6ANST A

GOAL FAMINE HERE.

r" Mafeking, S. A., August 30th, 1802.
It is late norw to be writing about ooron- 

Etion dances, but BetiegoM—even that re
mote place in tira midst of a native 1er 
serve and bet the edge of the Kalahari 
desert—hftd'ito orthodox coronation dance.

It was given by combined forces tif the 
Capé police and thé District Mounted 
Troops, in e green canvas shelter known to 
Came as "the Maiden’s Hope,” the scene 
of many previous festivities. The room 
(was about ten feet by perhaps eighteen 
end contained about TO dancing at pnee.

Thé wails were draped with red and 
white bunting with blue rdeettes; the 
lights were miscellaneous, from a hanging 
lamp to dandkn; the Boor was of hard 
mud, covered with a sail, well waxed; the 
music consisted of a ibahjo and two con
certina*. The guests were the élite of 
Betiagoli. 'Having three sorts of troops 
Stationed there there were three O. O.’s, 
eoly one of whom put in off1 appearance. 
One Was burying his father, anu one had 
married a wifè, fe they folowed not such 
giddy leading: " :

The"Beeter the Ettert.

lemons, peachee and the quantities of 
watermelons he used tb grow. He has 
shown me a lot of raW silk, just as wound 
off the cbtoobh, of exquisité texture and 
color and has advised me to go in for 
silk worms as U diversion from teaching 
school. The government is giving him 
another farm up near Zee rust, where he 
twill ' teach school again. It^ is a happy 
oomlbination of interests, samethog of thé 
fort advocated by Professor Robertson, I 
fency.

00j1 If the newspapfers continue discussing 
Albert Mott, M. P. P., that gentleman 
wiH begin to seriously believe, in the 
vf-drds Of another secessionist, Dr. Silas 
Alprard, that “it is the penalty of great
ness.”
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50(Continued from page 1.)
in favor, of it, The original motion io 
retain the men was then adopted.

%g 50
Stove nut 
Chestnut 
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(jteorge. V. Mclnemey merrily announced 
ait '. Burton: that “the province is in a 
perilous plight financially.” Sad, but then 
George V-. could probably tell us of other 
people who are' in a “perilous plight"’ 
the opposition.
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West Coast Ireland 
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Carnegie Library.

•jMayor White read the letter (already 
published) to: the effect that the $50,000 
for the Carnegie library has been deposited 
with the Home Trust Company of Ho- 

here. One of them was teaching in what t&ken and will be jpaid'in instalments of

•*" wa— c.v. -a. S“:ffUS”,£”Ü"‘Ar£
late Free State.” She was offered a poei- tjon
tion in Boshof whea that place was oc- >[axwe|l moved that the letters
cupied by the British and surrounded by ^ and. that ^ committee )>e ap-
the Boers. To get there she had to pans pointed to confer with the architect from 
through the Boer fines, in an. ambulance tjMe to time
wagon, accompanied Iby an English doctor. This Wae adopted. The committee will 
aie was captured Iby the Boers and held with the library commissioners, 
prisoner for four days. She opened hep - . .

,, hpxes1 for them and they, went throng» City in Coal Busme^, ,-<e- '
-, ,. . , all- be* correspondence to see that she Alderman Baxter said he understood

We -were eeeorted ' up the kopje by the nfes whet she . represented ,. herself sbÿe cable, .correspondence, had heçn, re- 
HoCtér of the feiztigher catfip-The maid who t ifljilppj Then^ ■ .«^w#)ee waf,, ,.qei,v>d ast,tdi;|hdl,'poesii)»lity| pf'ftnportiQg 
waitg Wà• thwRoteli ttibia wae the third '< Nhred-. and- firing «topped . for a Weigh and!seBing;.$ to„the citizens. ,

fell eateSro# slOr
a loiwea to come in. Later on Boahof was :He reported that a reply had been Béni:
< itirely cleared> olf inhalb'itan.ts and ehe afeking for quotations-upon a- Welsh an- 
f.ia> of «*. .Xracite and an 4WbVSpected.
Wagons five males Kng. ‘ ..-Y",: . ^ ' Alderman Baxter moved for the ay

Raney the dust! Hghf'Everything she pointment of a special, committee with 
owned was mined 6y being left out in the Ptover to arrange for the importation of 
rain and she is just now getting together cargoes of Welch anthracite coal as may 
an onotfit of clothes. From Kimberley be found necessary for the public in- 
ahe was sent up here to be one of the tert-st. He desired to make the resolution 
Ptoneera in organizing the camp school, as,broad,as possible in its scope, The 
Her people all live in Cape Colony—al- committee would have no id^| of acting 
ways spoken of as “the colony,” and she if the coal dealers show any desire to 
has not seen them since before the war. grapple with the situation.

n ♦ h CM. HL. If There is also a real Hollander here, a Se„ from Vessel to People.
Dutcn Brit Like It. man who has been teaching in tins coun- , . ; n .

n„ t-. . . __ w , . A nû,„ tTtiq nflhivp The idea would be to sell the coal overThe Dutdh are very fond of dancing, try for some years. .Besides nis namve __ , . , xxt i uOne motiver ^* there with her four lavage he speaks the Taal-or language for
daughters, anÇÆe was the best d^iOCT^ of the faitn, hard coal it would be a big. thing for the ing, as the opponent of extravagance and

Tha:wear ** 3d0t> mto-To handle the coal as proposed tjie friénd of , the Spring class. Mr.
Md lew necked blouses; Ahe eostonejrf fom, ahnbst every tenghage. ' take money andthe treasury board Hazen, has had a.igreat: change of .heart
^IendJS to^m.aW friendly They Attend » Picic _ ' provide it if the necessity ; arises.

7“* ^eaH-for We always iR^ne^e Warrive when some- Aid. Christie Speaks of the Local Coal , vengeance' and Mr. Hazen was
of tbe^^i^ to tear thing râl|&ii$Tw. tttie'AbW»^» Dealers.
fW^* ^ tonMn'fe ftrilk Brtelish Waa to which we went in the pristine jAlderman C3iristie' seconded, ttW.i%ption.

t
^ii ^ thr «rater Lucy man’s îheàd'quartérs during tifti'é«gei tort ere with them but their position was

It so' strange fh "go to a piftftie beside *own when they sold the fy Sbft coal 
- - ip inq vo.it gK>' ai river with no water in it, ^and. to sit.^n ^br $3.50 a ton and would charge the

At MtfeMtlg? ^'tJe r tU shade #»-Âmprovisq^ WWW fence

îidé^le^toh’onto'1 the «ooflese w°u* of the of a picnic'were tifeto/ ihcluSiiSg a éhpér- 
u^fil^^toddlhtiises, With their gaging abundance A* drinks, aD4 
hole* for Window» that never arrived. We the affair the most Successful of the kind 
trekked ten miM to Maribogo, on the top ever given in Mafeking, and the doctors ot 
af our goods ana chattels piled high on a the Field Hospital staff the best of enter- 

—’ tainers- Only four of tne men were not
in khaki. Coming home was wildly ex
citing. One Kaffir held the reins over the 
10 mules, while another jumped down and 

ahead, lashing the poor beasts over the 
ears until they jumped all over the road.
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0050There are two English colonial teachers Ü013 00 13

The leader of the opposition has decided 
■that the elections will not be held before 
another session of the legislature- J. D. 
is hoW putting on the prophetic mantle ot 
Sir Charlés. He seems to have borrowed 
the mantle to protect himself from the 
opposition frost.
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It .must make Mr. Mott and some others 
whrr'"supported the Emmerson ‘govern
ment feel comfortable when J. 1). Hazen.

P. P., is dilating upon the exploded 
bridge charges and the enormity of, the 
government’s offence .When, these . gentie- 
ip^h, supported it. ' ' > ' ” • ■
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Granulated, bbl
Granulated Dirflih 
Bright Yellow 
No. 1 Yellow . .
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0 06* to : o 05f
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253?A D.
most 18", . i ncnvYj> vPulv»Bifil to —isrsj**—
reqeêvç a*. We joinedrtiie wkiriing. throng 
of danoers—ttiey whirl with a vengeance, 
as they Say: reversing take# up too much 
room—and after the waltz we took a 
couple of tome around and went on with 
the .next dance on the programme. It 
saves an awful lot of bother exchanging 
partner» to continue with the same one 
for a time. One Dutch girl continued, for 
fifteen times.

OILS
American Water White, ' 

loot A, gal. 0
Canadian Water White 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star, 0
Linseed oil; boiled, 0

do do, raw, r 
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Ooti oil,
' RAISINS.
London layers,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia,
Sultana, >
(Jerranta, bbl.
C livrants, boxes,
C livrante, cleaned ‘ 1

APPLES.' ' ri:.“

Apple* bbl.
Driedamdes,

A member Of the Diggs family has open
ly rebuked the Sagamore of the reprint 
for hie audacity in acting as chronicler 
of the doings of certain other members 
oï the family. But it wae ever the fate 
of : a Boaworth to be rebuked by the 
Johnson whom he chronicled. History 
has again repeated itself.

The suggestion that the “Ounngondy” 
be relegated to the “lighterage” service 
ha« not yet been accepted by the civic 
fathers. If they offer that ark of mediae
val transportation as a free will offering, 
and Bell at the prevailing prices the coal 
purchased for her, sufficient might: be re
alized to purchase a modern ferry ot to 
build a tunnel to Carieton.

'the English journalist who described 
the dangers of winter navigation oni Lake 
Ontario wae only five hours in Toronto. 
If he stayed a day there lie would prob
ably have described the Argonauts -scull
ing the lake in January with Russian ice 
breaking boats of the latest doyioe. ' It 
Was. probably a case of too much ioe with 
I hé< favorite Toronto brand of white éyft"

Mr. R. L. Borden in hia western trip 
has had an object lesson of Canadian 
prosperity under Liberal administration, 
lids patriotism wilt probably suppert liiis 
in the feeling of disappointed ambition 
which would naturally come to that un
sophisticated politician in hist search for a 
popular grievance. In the words of the 
.immortal Sairey Gamp, “There aint no 
Mi;s. Harris,” Mr. Borden.

The suggestion that there is in call for 
, , Liberals to support the local government

■ George V. Mcliterney said the other de particularly happy after the Moncton 
day that the reason he joined the opposi- Convention pledges of Mr. Hazen and bis 
tioti' iïi1189J was Because the Blair govern- friends to make the local opposition a 
ment had" been “too long in power,” vu.— donkey engine for the federal opposition 
eight years- He might also have said, machine. Of course an opposition has n 
with equal. truth, that the reason he right to change its policy with ev-ry ap- 
joined the,'Tory ranks in 1892 was because peal to the electors, but its leaders can- 
thè Tofy government had been in power *®i expect the people to support it because 
linger—14 years. Now, if Mr. M^M^ey . ®£ its lightning changes.
Will say he retires because he has' been I ■
‘IteyJiwg-riffifnre thtvTMbtie.-'-ttr-ee 'QUgBf C *BY-^E LtCTIOWS.
«insistencies will pass unnoticed. _____
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BRADSTftEET'S TRADE REVIEW.
/

Nine Months of Present Year Were Favor-Just now J. IX Hazen, M- P. P. is pos-
0 able—Conditions Generally Good.

New York, Oct. 3.—Brads treats tomorrow 
will say:—

Tha returns of failures, clearings and tiia 
other items bearing upon the result^ of the 
three-quarters of the year’s operations tût 
ih&®44 point to conditions having been largely 
fatbraibleL Acrtivity in stock speculation and 
comparison with a period a year ago, when 
jdeplbrable occurrences' at Buffalo had thrown 
‘a damper upon gerteifal business activity do 
not1 entirely explain the immense increases 
Shown dn widely separated sections and the 
only, .remaining conclusion is that unprece* 
dented; fall trade, the moving of larger crops 
at higher prices, immense cattle receipts and 
IHMBurg&esed indurtiial activity are dharge- 
ahJet «jdCh tho numerous and heavy^ gains 
ÿhPWPi

Failure returns, too, are almost entirely 
favorable, .the number of embarrassments 
being the smallest with two exceptions in 
10 years and the liabilities being the light
est with one exception In 20 years.

Trade telegrams to Bradstreets this week 
testify to the /all and winter trade already 
booked having been exceptionally good, and 
crop yields, except In some sections guaran
teeing a full volume of business in the re
maining months of this year and the early 
part of 1903.

At the least a large distribution of dry 
goods is noted. Hides and 
strong and active and shoe manufacturers 
are pretty generally well employed. Shoe 
shipments from Massachusetts are much 
larger than last week and this week a year 
ago, but are still 10 per cent less than last 
season. A scarcity of soft coal has become 
increasingly manifested this week and un
less supplied increase some industrial es
tablishments will have to shut down. Col
lections at the east are generally classed 
as good except in the coal regions.

Easterp cotton goods manufacturers re
port a quiet demand but this is as much 
due. da.-th©ir-^w»>'UcwiHingf»ges fletl free-

of .cotton are 33- por-ceat larger--than at this* 
time last Season» . âîtl^ougli prices are fully 
half cent higher. The strength of the for- 

etaple,

•TA .Ha
do

. Htoi'- - v to
to 30
to

5:toqni'ttf1 the ehgiéWrB. iflto
The Philadelphia burglars who carried 

off the Wired't 
tlie household'
cent. ■ If an-jb.Sti—Jaiux householder had 
.three» tons afr'at!$>ri»;te concealed about 
tiis,premises, he çight as. welj^tore. it in 
a nurijae pFoyf safe, jor he daren’t trust. 

R0°r ma7l $8.50.-few the.eajae.-.The to the tmik, for safe.-teepiiig.
(Sty's object was to give the poop man : 6J(;x-< c,.. *'
the coal at cost. r ‘ f^is'-a. drogcrouv thing ip these hitter

After further discussion the resolution days to milky public the announcement 
flaraed and the committee pppointed was that, the city ,*M, cornered 1,500 tons of 
(tiWeraraii Baxter, Bobinsony Chrietie, coM foe,îte own gs?. A distracted popu- 
Maxiwell and Bullock. _• lace hurrnng with «envy towards the mono-

Mayor Whde sard- the'committee might poBstio'municipahty-and having nothing

S2VSSST" * rtltiwi*«• rrmr“Aid; 1M,™™ «rad Ib.l i. «. “ I1'— ' “,,u"' -$»
good material for stoves, m spite of uie
clSikers. "
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their gaping 
that never arrived. We 

on the top 
ed high on a 

10-zrtahf transport wagon. Oiir arrival at 
the historic town of Mafeking occurred at 
6.20 ». m., and from that hour until 8.3d 
iwe awaited the arrival of a cart from the 
camp—«id said very Ibad iworda. A good 
deal of our service to the government is 
of the sort that; only, «tonds and waits, 
ffihen our reward came in the shape of 
the two kindest hearts on the Mafeking 
staff, a Scotch lady, and an Irishman. The 
mixture of Brogues was delicious. A cup 
of âea^whs the first thing offered us on 
our -aTrival at camp. The cuf> tha-t efoee* 
is W'cefitre <M soetti gatherings **-ihn 
o’clock a. m—play time—and at Hi»*':1 
p. td.“’Oi«*i'S Coming mit irom . Mafeiltm®

SSKS3T#
breaÜfart’ at Setlagoli, hut here the staff 
is too Targe and th* simply of tea cup* too 
pn*lL' ' ' .1 •- •«. '

1W teiichtiir-iBesa «* Mafekang camp,» 
decidedly jolly- ' it present there are 22 at 
table, eight of them on their way to farm 
schools. Several of the ladies are Scotch, 
and are so kind, much more demonstrative 
than the English. They put us to bed im
mediately on our arrival, and brought us 
our breakfast—such luxury! Miss Smith 
is from St. Andrews, where the Forgans 
cansAfrom, and knows all their people well. 
Bar*y and Crocket spend their summers at 
that; famous little town; Miss Smith, along 
With the other members of the Kirk choir, 
figures in one Scotch story. They used 
always to be taking notes in church—^the 
wicked men!

The Irishman hete is really too funny.
I never before saw so much of a genuine! 
Irish man, good natiired and obliging te 
u degree, with the true In* wit and the 
lip® that have kissed the Blarney stone. 
Every one is kept laughing by his sallies.

The headmaster is a Welshman, a poor 
chap who is half dead with rheumatism 
and1 oonsumpteon, I fancy- Yorkshire, 
Lancashire and the south of England are 
also-represented. The only one who pokes 
gun at our Canadian accent is the pure 
(cockney of the crowd, so we retaliate by 
mocking her. Just what sort of accent 
WiU be acquired by the Dutch children 
from such a mixture remains to be seen. 
One of the teachers.has a married sister 
living in Philadelphia, and she is always 
Biting her knowledge of “American” cus
toms and speech. We strongly protest) at 
being called “Americans.” She says our 
(country is still marked British North 
[America on the maps. I toid her the Do
minion of Canada came into existence 3U 
years ago, and we have'pinned our flag of 
the inapte leaf on the wall of the mess 
Boom to keep them reminded of the fact).

The Mafeking stuff shows one of the 
Irait! of the war, a Dutch colonial and his 
(wife who have lost everything. They had 
B farm school near Boshof. When that 
place was evacuate^ they left all their 
furniture^ iafrn implements,, eto. , They 
»aj| that the foundation of the political 
(economy of the Boers is their devotion to 
(their farms, This may. talks most regret- 
|u& AÏ 45e: friii tg of W eortg, OKtogto,
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leather aretoof the city finding it desirable to import 
cbal .ithe treasury board be authorized to 
provide the money.

It was. decided that the treasury board 
have authority to make a special loan up 
to $50,000 if necessary.
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ThurtdiyiThey're “At Heme,"

The teachers receive in their mess room 
on Thursday evenings. They have cards, 
music, ping-pong, lots of eatables and an 
abundance of men. It was the first really 
ho iris-like evening I have spent since our 
arrival in South Africa. Other evenings 
tfcé 'Igdiea usually retire to their separate 
oil hides. ’One of them had a birthday the 

’cjither day and we celebrated it in a rig- 
up in fancy cos- 

in her tiny room,

Portland Rolling Mills.

Alderman Bullock said the directors of 
the Portland Rolling Mills were in a 
position to give the city information as 
So offers they .had to ,gc to Syd
ney. He moved' treat a committee be ap- 
poihtéff to niedt1 ltKton-,,'6h‘ ’Thursdeÿ- after- 
tidb*!,!‘,fifti66as,,6le. 'ftiffWti?' *Aifii ttieii and 
feport tsa*.':i''.i’i! -run r, b ! .)• ••

Aldermam Chrietie "thought the rolling 
toilh directors ebOuld come to the eotrtuiil 
if they had a grievance. It was beneath- 

represented by "yotir humble servant^'' l,ttie .dignity, efi-the reffy-to1 seek them out 
arrayed in a whité bed spread! the fringe ' and discovert their desires. 
of which might, by‘a Stretch of the imagt- ' After considerable discussion Alderman 
nation, be considered fticleh. ' Allan.moved in amendment that “in trew

A very free and easy fife prevails here. ? ^ statements made by Alderman But
,, , u “ lock the council should now appoint a
the teachers playing tncks upon one an- eoffinilttee to consider any communication
other like so many girls at boarding from the Port;and EoHing Milk.” 
schools. Just at present there is a perfect Alderman Baxter seconded the motion, 
frenzy for amateur photography. ±iach which passed.
one borrows the other’s films and prints It is expected a formal communication 
off everything from Lord Milner’s garden will be received in a few days, 
party to Kaffirs struggling to preserve a ; The mayor appointed as the committee 
suitable solemnity. Aldermen Christie, Baxter, Millidge and

Bullock.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico,

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Comme» 1,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

24 to 26
00 to 00
25 to 26
31 to 0 :33 1 y ahead 

to wait on
re’ desire 

Exportsn fi-v !
-V. 'A

3* 20 to 3 26 
00 00 to 00 00 

4 50 to 4 65
eign demand for this 
largely offset the much heavier and earlier 
moving of the crop to market. The govern
ment crop ,i9x more, bullish. th»n expected. 
Woolen mills are well *emnloyad both on re
orders for winter trade î anff « as regards spring 
business and large Interests are reported to 
be actively buying wool -this week.

The exports'this week are the largest for 
13 months. "Wheat, including flour, exports 
for, the week- ending Oct. 2 aggregate 6.S70,- 
573‘ bushels against -5,077,070 last week. Corn 
exports 141,423 bushels against 74,952 last 
week and 907,924 last year.

Business failures for the week ending 
Thursday, Oct. 2, number 164, as against 172 
la^t week, and 175 in this week last year.

Canadian trade advices continue very good. 
Montreal reports a good business, re-orders 
increasing, failures few, manufacturers well 
provided with orders up to the end of the 
year and shipments of goods to the interior 
vrry large. Wheat exports are large, but 
much of this is said to be American grain, 
which sells relatively lower than Canadian, 
wheat. Money is rather tighter here and at 
Toronto, which also reports a large business, 
based on the increased immigration to the 
new northwest. Large sales of Canadian 
wool for import to the United States are 
noted. Road traffic is heavy and talk of a 
car famine grows. Bank clearings at Cana
dian cities for the nine months exceed those 
of the year previous by 26 per cent. For tlm 
nine months failures are 18 per cent fewer* 
in number and liabilities are 35 per cent 
smaller than a year ago.

in fact, has
iHjlar frolic- Wfe dressed 

tjuzrie àtid “raised Cahr” 
aibbtit 10 of us. “Our Lady of fhe Snows

||j ji jpi y |

15 to 25
10 to 20
35 to 45

i\y
Medium Paitente 
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.
Liverpool, aaçk or store 0 64 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled

\

Montreal, Oct. 3—(Special)—Elections were 
held today at Stanstead asd-n So.uiangea tp 
fill seats in the provincial i legislature/, ren- 
deifed vacant- by dea-thaj " ‘ v

At Stanstêad, G. vti. St. Pierre,, Conserva
tive, was elected over T. B. Rider, Liberal, 
by1400 majority. At ,the -last.election Lovell, 
Liberal, was elected, by 288 majority.

Ih Soulanges, A. Bissonnette, 2 Conserva
tive, is reported to be elected" over J. O. 
Mousseau, Liberal, by 11 majority. Liberals 
carried the seat in the lpst election by 577. 
These results ‘give yonservatives 
in the Quebec house.

' We '/read . eloai^'Æo;
ighati .

? SomeJ^r'’ the ^l^erinen inJ this town 
should'ii^' the sOfit pedtil on their voices.

The. Ckinival committee should ' giye a 
little more destitute information about its 
band eohipetitiOfi,

The reason we all enjoyed that weather 
so much yesterday tvas because we knew 
we’d have it over before the carnival.

a

1 00 to 1 10

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

55
15
20
2 !eeven seats 18
18

HAS CONTRACTED ENTERIC. iThe Teachers Happy.

The English papers nearly went crazy- 
over the idea of girls venturing into the 
awful places concentratioo campa 
painted to be. But the teachers all say 
they never were happier in their lives. 
School until 1 o’clock is easier than at 
home, and the life so much freer. Rations 
certainly are monotonous, but the girls 
eeem to grow fat oh them. Weekly dances 
are given by the officers and civilians in 
Mafeking, with a swell ball now and again. 
There are to be three festivities next week. 
We hope we woat get the order to “move 
an” until they are over. The teachers' 
spend week end at hospitable homed in the ' 
tpwn. There are eeveràl tennis. courts 
in the camp ; croquet also flourishes at 
the Field Hospital and there is a polo 
ground near. I wish they would lurry- 
up and have a game of polo, as I never 

. They play association football 
here, and it isn’t half so exciting as a 
game at home, no scrim.

We are shown off as a sort of novelty. 
People usually begin by, saying that Can
ada must be very cold. We feel that 
are doing our duty by our country by 
disseminating useful information as to the 
August temperature in the celestial. The 
people are perfectly amazed at our picture 
Of the Rookies. I advise every Canadian 
to begin his or her travels by crossing the 
continent, so as to be able to talk about 
all parts of Canada. Quite one-third of 
the officers we have met know the Rookies 
thoroughly, but they know nothing- of east
ern Canada, except Toronto,, .of course. 
All who have visited the fait dominion 
say they would rather live there than In

There being no quorum present thê 
council adjourned.

’dSome of these sermons on modern evils 
must make the ojd pew-holder wonder 
wheu 'the preacher turned over the bar’l.

Nova Scotian Officer Dangerously III in 

Transvaal Hospital.

os.
3 00 to 00Oak Brand 

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per
Boer Farmers en Route to Truro and Halifax,

Montreal, Oct. 6—(Special)—Messrs. 
Joosta. Lana and Rood and Captain Kirk
patrick, Boer farm commissioners, are 
passengers on the maritime express leav
ing today for Truro and Halifax, where 
they will visit for several days. They 
will return by way of St John (N.B.), 
to Montreal in two weeks.

were

dos.
Tammany’s chief of police was a rogue. 

The reformers replaced him by a weak
ling. It’s - hard - to choose between them.

toShamrock 
Java, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES, 
Grose.
Parlor, 144 pkgs, 
Knights, 60 pkgs 

CANDLES.
Mould per lb. 
Tiger, 10 gross 

TEAS.

Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Special)—The. militia 
department was advised today that dipt. 
N. C. Ruggles, of the 75th Luntitburg 
Regiment, Nova Scotia 
Africa with, the second C. M- R., as a 
trooisir, is dangerously ill of enteric at 
Barberton -Hospital, Transvaal.

toreen
to

I.Ottawa has arranged, for coal and wood 
enough to make the city'independent for 
the winter, St. .John cannot follow sii't 
too soon. " ' '

Have you heard anything of the local 
opposition lately? The llazen boom is 
about the most unobtrusive ever seen 
hereabout.

The magistrate ,and. the chief appear to 
be upon the ragged edge of a misunder
standing. Who's running the police show, 
anyway?

who went to
to Civic Wood for London Poor.

London, Ont., Oct. 5—(Special)—-Mayor 
Beck, to relieve the fuel famine, has se
cured a hundred car loads of cord wood, 
which is to he laid down here at less 
than $6 a cord- This wood will be dealt 
out to the poorer citizens and also sup
plied to civic institutions.

to 4
to

*
' Japan Increasing Navy.

Yokohama, Oat. 6.—It is currently re
ported that the Japanese government with
in the next six yeans will build four bat
tleships, six firdt-class cruisers aao var
ious other craft at a cost of $10,000,000 an
nually fotr the six years. The battleships 
are to be built in England and the cruisers 
iti England, France and Germany.

a n to o
0 38 to

Fear Assassination of Russian Dowages 

Empress.

Copenhagen, Get. 4—The strictest pre
cautions are being taken to guard 
•life of the Dowager Empress Marie Dag- 
mar of 'liussia, who is now here with her 
father, King (Christian, owing to what the 
poil ice -consider to be an authentic report 
that several Italian Anarchists are coming 
to Denmark in order to make an attempt 
to assassinate her, A number of Ilussiu-i 
sucrât service men have been brought 
here to aid the Danish police.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou 14 good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Oolong,

NAILS
Out, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

* 100 lb 
Wire nails, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

the
NATURES REMEDY FOR ALL SUM

MER COMPLAINTS.
It only costa Twenty-live eeni^to have on 
hand a safe
mer CompM!bs,lDiarrh 
Pains.Vl>u\» a little 
berry (\rdial to^y.
“just asVood,” t 
twenty-fiv^ years, 
and reliev 
both Child 
the Baird uom

saw one

lf for all Sum- 
, Cramps and. 

FuUer’s Rlack- 
ere is no remedy 

ed^and tested for over 
J regulates the bowels 

promptly. Useful alike to 
Adults, prepaxedyby 
Limited.

mre remei
Président Baci* described the coal con

ference as “a song without words.” The 
nation may find the music not just to it* 
liking later on. "1

Boys will be boys. What a pity the 
Evangelical Alliance men couldn’t be boys 
again for the purpose of the campaign of 
usefulness they have mapped out!

The skipper of a fishing sloop who stopped 
a liner off blie* Urniks in order to post a 
letter and offered a basket of fish in 
payment had his deep sea nerve with him.■ ( . • v.

I It ie to be hoped that xvliile the gur-

Japartese Loan Issue Tuesday.

London, Oct. 4—The Japanese loan of 
$25*000,000 will ibe. issued October 7, tire 
price will be 510.41.

we

First Snow of the Season.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 4—A furious snow
storm with a high wind'is raging in tne 
mountains. It is feared that prospectors 
living in tents will suffer eeverely.

Berlin, Oct. 4.—Rntiw fell 'today at Han
over, Hiklefrheim, Wernigerode and in the 

'Harz Mountains, accompanied by heavy 
windstorms The 'tTiP^xrrature at HaHoyÂ 
fell to 28 degrees Fareaheifc,

Discovery ih the Necropolis.

Rome, Oct- 5—Two tombs of great an
tiquity, have been discovered in the Nec
ropolis in the formn.

English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-pioked. 

PAINTS.
White lead, Bran dram’s No.

B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Patty, per lb.

06 l
06 A

Stricken with Piralyeis.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 5—(Special)—Po
lice Magistrate Duff, father-in-law of Sic 
Oliver Mowatt. Was stricken with paraly. 
sis yesterday; There are little hopes o{
recovery.

McLEAN’S ■ET’. WORM
SKUF.

Always t and effet-
tual
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SPO TTING EYEÜfS OF A DAY.
Shipping Notes.

Digby, Oot. 6—A whole fleet ot Nova Scotia 
vessels have been at Boston for the past 
three weeks waiting for a chance to sail .for 
their home ports. It comprises about all 
the vessels from Digby and St. Mary’s Bay 
ports engaged in the cordwood and piling 
business.

The schooner Emma Potter, which arrived 
here this morning is the first to reach tills 
port. Another easterly prevails here today 
which will prevent the remainder of the ves
sels from arriving this tide.

Ï NATIONAL GUARD OF 
1 PENNSYLVANIA PLACED ON
J DUTY IN STRIKE REGION.

eZV mi1*?: £^ilJ°V,r«. jahn'*for New Haveofw h"Waters!^rom

____________________________ . Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; Howdy, Amelro, I gt Jolln tor New Haven ; Valdare, for New
WN-In this city, on the 5th Inst., 1 for Pubnlca; Ruby O'DonnelL for Mus- Rosa Mueller, from St John; Harry
fe of the late Joseph Davtdson, a I flua* > w^k* Vl^ro^ SSB w Lewis, from Port Mu,grave; Prudent,
--------------------------------------------  I Pearl, Starratt, for River Hebert; Nina I {rom Hamburg.

Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport. | Ar6 jt^Schs Silver Wave, from Millstone
Point for Sackvllle; Shaffner Bros, from 
Chatham for New York; Ulrica R Smith,

lBIRTHS. OBITUARY.
« F rofessor D*vid T. OiwellMoosepath Races. (Continued from page 1.)

normal conditions would be restored. 
Even if coal could be mined at once at 
the same rate that prevailed last year, 
the maximum output could not exceed 

month. This would be

Word has been received in the city ofThe horse racing at Moosepath Park on 
Thursday next promises to be the best for I death 0f Prof. David T. (Jewell, who 
some time. The efforts of Or. T. Fred John
ston, who is in charge, have been success
ful in obtaining a fine field of horses. The 
following are the entries so far received:—

MAKRIAGEb. CANADIAN PORTS.
TE-SHARFE-At the residence of the I Halifax, Oct $-Ard, str Damara, from w»l-father. on the 2nd October, by Rev. | Liverpool via St John’s (Nfll); Rosalind, I from Calais for Westport Point (Mass), Wal 
Phillips, Ernest White and Miss Dorai from St John's (Nfld) and sld for Nerw lorn. | ter M young, from Grand Manan for New 
, both of 9t. John. • I Sld—Str Auranla, King, for Bermuda
M ANS-POLLOCK—At Chlpman, Oct. I Chatham, Oct 3—Cld, bqe Teocle, for Va- 
the Rev. D. McD. Clarke, John O. I lencla; Oct 4, str Iberia, for Barcelona 
us, of Canning, and Annie Pollock, of I Halifax, Oct 4-Ard, sirs Silvia from New clt, Isiand.

York, and sailed for New York; Sth, str 
Presbyterian I Halifax, from Boston.

Cld 4th—Str Loyalist, for St John.
Chatham, Oct. 4-Ard, bark Arleta, from

music teacher inmany years ago was a 
St. John. Professor Oswell was 67 years 
of age and, for many years had resided in 
Worcester (Mass.) A widow and five chil- 1 5,000,000 tons per
dren survive. | enough to meet the current demand dur

ing the warm months and to accumulate 
small surplus from month to month for 

William A. Lang, son of Robert J. J the winter, but this maximum rate of pro- 
Lang, died Sunday morning after a ling-1 Action would not be enough to meet the 
ering illness of consumption. He was em- 

Sunny Lawn, 2.28*4, R- Hubert, Moncton. I , , :,i ),» father at the restauranticMOnntro.., 2.3114, Harvey McCoy, Feeder-1 iroye^w^ ^ ^ ̂  in.

Basil, 2.27%, John Bain, St. John. I a widow, a daughter of the late Samuel I jjut if the mines should start tomorrow
Golden°Gate’ li£ D^lltX"/ sMohm Young, of the North End. and if every man in the anthracite region
Ze-ta M., 2.21%, S. A. Fowler, St. John. I 1 — I should present himself at the pit moutu
Orphan "’Girl, 2.27%, Geo. A. Clarke, St. I £jjZ4 D^hœ, land apply for work, the maximum rate of

lTmalcnto^rSTapp^aran«ton'MP^Tha The death occured in tins city on S and, My‘ for mottos.^This^s

but is well known to all horsemen. He I urday of Eliza Donohoe, mdow ot lhoma9 I because, in spite of the efforts which
second to Border, 2.10%, last year at I Donohoe, after an illness of about three I MVn.pa ilflvV! ma.ip tiie c0ndi-Amherst R. T. M. was second at Susscx montha ’with gastric catarrh. Mrs. Don- ** ™e o*vners have made the conm

Oct. 1, reducing his record from 2.25*4 to ohoe wafl jn t£e 70th year o{ her age and t.ons in many of the mines are believed to
the late James McKay, be very bad-

York (latter sld.)
Sld—fich Lewanika, from Parrsboro for

Named Race—All Trotters.
Parkwood, 2.21%, R. J. Steele, Suimmerslde. 
R. T. M„ 2.23%, F. B. Lâcher, Kentville. 
Sunol Prince, 2.22%, S. A. Fowler, St. John. 
Guy J., 2.23%. C. J. Willis, Amherst. 
Roberval, 2.23, A. B. Etter, Amherst.

Named Race—Pace and Trot.

The steamer RJurkan cleared from Ohat- The bark Arl-ham on the 4th for Presrton. 
eta arrived at Chatham on the 4th, from 
Yarmouth.Passed—Str Horatio Hall, tor Portland. William A. Lang.iLE-PHILIP—At

. Kintore, on Oct. 1, by the Rev. G.
. William Daigle, of Houlton (Me.)
lie Philip, of Kintore, Victoria Co., I Yarmouth. . _ . , , Vfxr1 CM—Stmr R Jukan, for Preston; sohr Nor

me aReturned—Sch Ida May.
Boston, Oct. 6—Ard, stmrs Britannic, from 

Sydney (C B); Hanoverian, from Liverpool ;
_ „ v , . Pola, from Louisburg (C B); Cambrian,msssmsm ?«®sksAiralow, editor of the Union Advo-I for Hawkcsbury and Charlottetown. 1 (or Grand Manan; Levose, for Yarmouth ;

cwcastle (N. B.) and Mies Mary A. I Glasgow Oct. 4—Ard, sttnrs Rosarian from i progreag> for st john; Flash, for St Jolm.
. of this city, formerly of Newcastle. I Montreal; Sarmatlan, from Montreal, Aicincs i Bremen Oct 6—Ard, stmr Wllhelmina, from 
.-emony was performed by the Rev. | from Montreal. | Pensacola via Sydney (C B).
McKinnon. . • „ I ”__ I Boothbay Harbor, Oct 6—Ard, ecbrs Man-
' ONER -SU THBRiLA'NiD—On Sept. 23. I BRITISH PORTS. I uei Cuza, from Philadelphia; Thomas Hix,
. J. Hugh Hooper, John Falconer, of I Cork 0ct 3—Ard, str Falfond, from Three I from Boston ; Lady Antrim, from Boston ; 
mehe, Gloucester county, to May I Rivera' vla Sydney (C B.) I Niger, from Boston; Fanny, from Boston,
i Catherine Sutherland, of the samel Qrimsbv sopt 30—Sld, bqe Dagny, for I Calais, Me, Oct 6—Ard, schrs G M Porter,

I Halifax ’ 1 from Warren ; Andrew Peters, from Stoning-
RNIE-'DOBSON—Oxford (N. S.). Sept. I Llv *ool 0ct 4—Sld, sch Cartagena, ton; Jonathan Cone, from Boston; General 
lev. C. Munn, B. A., Thomas A. Mc- I Cohen, for Demerara. Scott, from Boston; J Kennedy, from Bos-
to Emma J. Dobson. I Liverpool, Oct 4—Sld, str Ulunda, for Hall- I ton.OLL-AKBRS—Lawrencetown, Anna-1 f Chatham, Mass, Oct 6—Passed east, tug
ept. 30, by Rev. J. M. Allan, Mina, I Oct 5—Sld, atr Florence, for Hall- I Gypsum King and Three barges from New
r of Henry Akers, to George W. I , ^ John. I York for Windsor. '
of Milford. I Lizard Oct 5—Passed, atr Zeeland, from I Eastport, Me, Oct 6—Cld, schr Cor into,

WIN-FOOT—Sept. 24. by Rev. E. I New York for Antwerp. I for Parrsboro.
leorge Leslie Goodwin, formerly ot I Liverpool. Oct 5—Ard, stmr Himera, from I Gloucester, Mass, Oct 6—Ard, schrs Addle. 
Tranville, now of Chicago, and Vestal John (N B). I from Manchester for South Gardiner (Me);
daughter of Pope Foot, of Grafton I • xon qcl c—Ard, stmr Manitou, from I Mary Louisa, from Boston for Bangor.

Now York. Hyannls, Mass, Oct G-Ard, schr Clara
Liverpool, Oct 5—Ard, brig Bener, from I Rogers, for Eastport; Catnwamteaic, bound

Rlchibucto. I ea^chlagf Me< 0ct fr-Ard, schr Inez, from
FOREIGN PORTS. I Boston ; Avis, from St John for Vineyardruiutiivn run.ro. I „ /#._ or/ier3) • Harry Morse, from Bos-

A.M-MORTON—Somerset, Kings,Jen-1 Boston, Oct 3—Ard, strs Commonwealth, I toQ for st j0hn.
to Lloyd Eldorkin Dunham, of 1 from Liverpool; Ultonia, from Liverpool; 1 N York Oct 6—Ard, barks Eduard, 

hia. _ . I ^ Bowers, from New York; schs I from Rahiti, Elmiranda, Demerara, etc; Con-
: N - MORRISON—Fol 1 y Village, Col-1 Mercedes, from Belle veau Cove; Olivia, from atajble Richemont, from Freetwood; schrs
Sept. 24, by Rev. W. Dawson, I Clementsport; Myosotis, from Sydney (N S), Gladys, from Brunswick; John H May, from 
D Totten, of Acadia Mines, to Luther T Garretson, from Femandina; John john Peirce, from Virginia;

o Morrison, of East Mines. I D-Coyle, from Philadelphia. Jesse L Leach, from Virginia; Edward
\M-LAVERS—'Parrsboro, Sept. 23,1 Sld—Str Anglian, for London, bqe Ami-I gmitll tr(>m Norfolk; John W Hall,

J. E. Hughson, Milford Canham, I dzia (Ital) for Buenos Ayres; schs Elvira | Rniu« T'On. from Ferm
ETiL-SNiELLr—At Bay Side, Charlotte I Tampa; Jennie S HaJl, tot Fernandina; I ''çid^ljTark R Morrow, for Portland (Me); 
Sept 24th, bv Rev. H. D. Worden, I Sedgwick, for Savannah; James D Dewell, Harry Knowlton, for North Sydney

Ruâeli, of Montreal, to Marrietto I for Philadelphia; Bessie C Beach, for New I (C B). H j Logan, for Windsor; Earl of
», rtflv Side I York; Wm P Hood, for Tiverton and Nor- j Aberdeen for Windsor.,H-TAYLOR—At the manse Mackenzie I folk; Brooklyn, for Ruflsque CW C A) ; Cy-I sid—Stmrs Monteagle, for Montreal via 

• (X b ) on Oct. 1, by Rev. A. D. I .ene, for St Pierre (Miq), Harry Morris, I gy^ney (c g); ship Edward Sewell, for îald, M. A., William John Kyle, of St. I tor Quaco; Alice Maud, for St John-, D' W Shanghai; bark James H Hearlen, for Pbrt- 
to Maud Taylor, ck Richmond. I B, for St John; Josephine, for Bear River, I land

iHAM-SNOW—At Wayland (Mass.), at J Grace Darling, for Five Islands; A K Wood-I Newburyport, Mass, Oct 6—Cld, schr W 
sidence of Jacob Reeves, Hannah Eve- I ward, for Port Gilbert, Cepola, for Port g Huntley for Parrsboro. 
lauchter of the late Capt.. James Ed-1 Gilbert; Princess, for Plympton, Annie, for I New Haven, Conn, Oct G—Ard, schrs W H Gortinm of St. John (N. fe.) to WH-1 Salmon River; Charles A ^ Campbell for Water8f from gt John; Edna, from Calais. 
Xlien SnOw; of Dorcheétei^ CMass.) I Baltimore; John A Beckerman, for Norfolk, w81d_gchr Annie E Lord, for Bangor.

5 I Leora M Thurlow. I Portland, Me, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Colonian,
I City Island, Oct 3—Bound south, whs R Dl from Liverpool; schrs Vineyard, from 9hu- 

Spear, from CampbelKon; Nimrod, from I Jee (N g); for New York; Annie Harper, 
Hillsboro. . „ , . _ I from St John for Boston : Inez Carver, from

^ _* a Calais, Oct 3-^Sld, sch Colon, for paw- I Fernandina ; James W Elwell, Rebecca Pal-
iOWAN—On Thursday, Oot. 2, at i tucket. . _ , I mer and Frank T Stinson, from Baltimore;
esidence, 58 Brussels street, Jane, relict I Ellsworth, Oct 3—Ard, sch Caressa, from I gtorm PetreIf Leslie Abbott and Melissa

aged 85 years, lea™8 I Rockland. I Trask, from New York; General Banks, Beta
to mourn their 1 New York, Oct 3—Ard, ships Norwood, . clara Jane, from Boston ; Glenullen,

. from Port Spain; Vauban, from St N Maire. I from ^|achias for New York: Alice T Board- 
H1RR—At Long Creek, Queens Co., N. I sid-^Ship Stephan, for London; bqe Pierre m from Calais for New York.
»n Sept. 26, Laura Idella, aged J /ear I Antonio, for Hong Kong; brig Venturer, for providence. R I. Oct 6—Ard Rt.h. schrs 
<i months, only and beloved child ot l cayenne. „ , Romeo, from St John ; Hiram Huntington,

an 1 Tola Fisher. I Portland, Oct 3—Ard, str North Star, from I fr(>m Calais.
^DDAiRT—Yarmouth, Sept. 26, Dorothy I New York; sch Nellie, from Meteghan. I Portsmouth, N H, Oct G—Ard, 5th, schrs
aughtcr of Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman D. I cid-Sdhs Coral Leaf and Thelma, for Lone starf from Machias; Mary Willey,
art, aged 3 weeks. m „ __ I Parrsboro. , „ „ .I from Bangor for Portsmouth; Lizzie Lee,
TDIE—Yarmouth, Sept. 28, Mary M., I sid—Bqes Ethel V Boynton, for Fort Royal I from Qrland for Boston ; Silver Spray, from
>f John Boudie, aged 49. I Bay (Mart) ; Westmoreland, for Buenos I Rockland for Boston : Henrietta A Whitney,
ABROOK—Springhill, infant daughter I Aigres. ___•„ „ I from Ellsworth ; Mildred A Pope, from Col-
v. H. G. and Mrs. Etetabrook. I Manchester, Oct 2—Ard, str Christie, from I umbia pang f0r vineyard Haven ; Jphn
IRIS—San‘1 ford. Yarmouth, Sept. 29, I pUgWa6b and Sydney. I Douglass, from Bangor, for Stonlngton;
Harris, aged 61, leaving a widow, six I Saiem, Oct 3—Ard, schs Abbie Verner.from I pannie Hodgkins, from Wiscassét for Bos-

ind one daughter. I Musquash to Salem (for orders); Centennial, I ton; Eastern Light, from Portland for Ip-
MMTNG—Folly Village, Colchester, I from Boston, for Parrsboro; D W B, from I a^jtoh; James Freeman, from Machias, for 
30. Emma W. Flemming, daughter of I Boston for John. | Boston; Menaway, from Bangor for Prov-

Flemming. . • I Sld—Schs Earl P Mason, for Philadelphia; I tncetown; J D Ingraham, from Bangor for
Y—At CampbelUon, Oc*. 1, of typhoid I Fannie A Marsh, for Philadelphia; Chas j port. Chester: Mary F Cushman, from Mill 
Walter S. Gray, aged 46 years. He 1 Ruckit for Nerw York; Wm L Elkins, for 
.rn in Mapleton (Me.) I New York; Eagle, for New York; Island
$U>Y—At Tower street, West Side, Oct I city, for St John ; Ada G Shortland, for St 
ncis Cassidy, aged 94 years. I John ; C W Dexter, for Calais; Eva &

. KRON—In this city, on Saturday I Greta, for New York; Emma E Potter, for 
ng, Oct. 4, at her late residence, 81 I ciementaport; Cora B, for Thornes Cove; 
er street. Mary Lyle, eldest daughter I Bessie C, for River Hebert; Francis B 

? late William and Mary Cameron. j 
NG—In this city, on Oct. 6, after a 1 Windsor; Susie 
ring illness, William A. Lang, only son I 
obert J. and Augusta J. Lang, aged 31 I John; Lena Maud

•s, leaving a wife, two children, father I tor □% wuu, ü :——» - i nuojmu naiou, w.» « ---—
mother to mourn the sad loss of a lov-1 & b Givan, for Jordan River; Lizzie Dyas, I silver Spray, from New York, for Machias; 
husband and father, also a devoted son. | for Yarmouth; Valdare, for New Bedford; I L T Whitmore, from New York for Ston- 
i end was peace.” (Boston papers please I ira B. for New Haven;- W H Waters, fori ington; H B Homan, froip Jacksonville, for
.) I New Haven; Earl B, for French Cross. Dorchester (N B).
iSTIGAN—In this city, Oct. 5, Mrs. Mary I Vineyard Haven, Oct 3—Ard, schs Julia & I City Island, Oct 6—Bound south, stmrs
igan, widow of the late Dennis Costigan. I Martha ,from Norwich for Calais; Fred Cl Rosalind from St John’s fNfld), and Hali-
nmerside and Boston papers please copy.) | Holden, from Providence for Calais ; JMSle I fax; North Star, from Portland; schrs Harry 

>E—On Saturday, 4th inst.. at her | Hart 2nd, from Bridgeport for Calais; Abner w Lewis, from New -Richmond (P Q); Greta, 
once 114 Waterloo street. Eliza Donohoe. I Taylor, from Newport for Calais; Eltie, from I from Musqiiodoboit (N S); Charlie Buck!,
. of Thomas Donohoe, in the 70Ch year I Providence for Alma; D J Melanson, from I from Two Rivers (N S); C C Lane, from 
or age, leaving two daughters and two I New York for Musquodoboit; Frank & Ira, Hill*oro; Ayr, from St John; William L 
to mourn their sad loss. (Boston papers I from Westerly for St John; J Colwell, from I Elkins, from St John; Winnie La wry, from 
.e copy.) I New Haven for St John; Riverdale, from st John; Beaver, from St John; Victor, from
WL*ER—At Damascus, Kings county, on I Wickford for St John ; Cora May, from Fall I gt John ; Lewanika. from Parrsboro ; Lois 
ith inst.. William-H. Fowler, son of the I River for St John; Luta Price, from Fall I y chappies, from Newcastle (N B); Emma 
losiah Fowler, of French Village, in | River for Parrsboro; Hattie Muriel, from I McAdam^ from Calais; Zcta, from Cheverie 

74th vear of bis age. I Middletown for St John; Agnes May. from for Cataret (N J). T _ . . . _
rARiRTS—Suddenly, at her home, 63 City I Westerly for St John; Lyra, from Fall River Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Oct 6—Ard,
vd in this city, on the 6th inst., Eliza- | for St John; Blomidon, from New York for 8Chrs Myra B, from St John for New 
h wife of James P. Harris, aged 56 I Seven Islands (P Q); Willie L Maxwell, | ven; Rosa Mueller, from St John for Phil- 
rs leaving her husband and two sons to I bound east. _ . .1 adelphia; Priscilla, from St John for Bridge-

Vrn their loss. | Sld-Schs Swanhilda, from Parrsboro for port (Conn) ; Tay, from St John for Bridge-
McDONALD—In Montreal, on the 6th Inst., I City Island; Clayola, from Newcastle for I port; Thistle, from St John for Bridgeport, 
ward McDonald, of Brussels street, this J New York; Wentworth, from New York for I Nellie Eaton, from Calais for New Haven, 
v in the 67th year of his age. leaving a I Parrsboro; Omega, from New York for Chev-j Union, from River Herbert (N 6); for New 
> and eight children to mourn their sad I erle; Advent, from New York for Chatham. I York; E S Fownes, from St John for New

Passed—Str Nora, from Philadelphia for I York.
Hillsboro (N S.) I Madeira, Sept 22—Ard, bark

Boston, Oct 4—Ard, strs Prince George, | from Annapolis (N S). 
from Louisbourg; State of Maine, from St 
John; schs E Mcrriam, from Parrsboro; Kee- 
waydin, from Parrsboro; Nellie Carter, from 
Maitland; Rowena, from River Hebert;
Sower, from St John; Abbie Verner. from 

Friday, Oct. 3. I Musquash; Albany, from Sydney; B B Hard- 
'’oaotwise—-Schs Citizen, 46, Woodworth, I wick, from Annapolis; Adelaide, from Wind- 

Boar River; Wanita, 42, Fulmore.from I Kor; Therese, from Paspebiac: Neva, from 
Indsor; Elihu Burritt, 49, Spicer, from I gear River; Genes ta. from Windsor, 
irborvillo; strs Westport, 48, Powell, from I sid—Str Halifax, for Halifax, 
cstport, and cleared; Beaver, 42, Stevens, I Boston. Oct 5—Str Hanoverian, from Liver- 
hu Hillsboro, and cleared; Springhill, 96, I poo] and Queenstown anchored below Bos- 
<jk, from Parrsboro; sch L M Ellis, 34, I ton Light at 6 p m.
nt, from Westport. I ArJ Oct 5-^Strs Sachem, from Liverpool ;

Saturday, Oct. 4. I Regulus, from Sydney; schs John W Dana,
Str Penobscot, Allan, from Boston, Port- I from Hillsboro; Jolliette, from St John; 

and and Eastport. I josie, from Weymouth.
St St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston via I sid—Schs Mary Louise, for eastern port;

Eastport, W O Lee, mdse and passengers I A Hopper, for Calais. . „ . «
Bqetn Frederica, J96, Churchill, from Syd- I ci(ty, i„]an(j. Oct 4—«Bound south, sch Mc- 1 g 

oey, F E Sayre, coal. _ , , I Clure, from Newcastle. 1 ^
Sch R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Calais, F & I Bound south Oct 5—Schs Swanhilda, from 

L Tufts, bal. , | Parrsboro; Clayola, from Newcastle; Joseph
Sch Addie Fuller (Am), 187, Small, from I Hav, from Newcastle; Hamburgh, from Two 

Mlllbridge, J W Holly & Son, bal. I Rivers; D J Sawyer, from Hillsboro.
Sch Jennie D, 86, George, from Eastport, I Bound cast—Tug Gypsum King, from New 

J W Smith, bal. | York for Hantsport, towing schs Gypsum
Wood Bros, 68, Golding, from East- I Queen, Gypsum Empress and barge J B 

. t, master, bal. I King & Co No 21, for Windsor,
oastwlse—Schs Kedron, 21, Belding, from I Eastport, Oct 4—Ard, schs Alice, from 
squash; Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, from Mus- I parrsboro; Seabird, from St John.
»h; Pythian Knigtit, 19, Dakin, from I gid—Schs G Walter Scott, for River He- 
th Head; Telephone, 19, Brown, from I bert; Frank W. for St John; Alice, for St 

ç; Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, from Bridge- j Jchn 
R L Kenney, 74, Priddle, from Grand I Fayal, Oot 5—Ard, str Cambroman,
; Linnet, 14, Gibson, from Margaret- I Boston for Genoa and Naples.
Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, from Margaret-I Hyannis, Oct 5—Sld west, schs Henry C 

ille; Ida M. Wolfe, fromi River Hebert; Le- I whitehead and J Henry Edmunds, 
uka, Graham, from I arrsboro; Valette,Cam- I pbe fleet of vessels before reported at 
rou, from River Hebert; Wood Bros, Gold- I Hyannis remain.

from Quaco. _ . c I New Haven, Oct 4—Ard, str Estelle, from
_ ,r „ Monday, Oct 6. I Promiged Land (Nfld); sch Florence R Hew-

;chr Rowena, 96, Hall, from New Bedford, I fl(>n> trom Annapolis.
orge McKean, bal. - I Newburyport, Oct 4—Ard, sch W R Hunt-,ohr Ada G Shortland (Am), 185, Mcln- lev frOTn Parrsboro.

re from Providence, master, bal. I New York, Oct 5—Ard, strs Astoria, from
Schr Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Bridge-I Qjasgow and Movllle: Lachampagne, from 
ort, A W Adams bal. I Havre; bqe E A O’Brien, from SingaporeSchr Genevieve, 124^ Butler, from Provi- I yia gt Helena.
nee, A W Adams, bal. . I Newburyport, Oct 5-Ard, sch Margueriteroafitwise—Schr Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, I q from parrsboro.
om Freeport; Trilby, 31, McDormand, from I Pr0vincetown, Oct 4—Ard, sch Geo 6 War-
export; I H Goudy, 26, Roberchau, from I ner from Port Gilbert.
oteghan ; Two Sifters, 1,Ken°1®v | Portland, Oct 6-^Sld Saturday, schs John
ir7ey; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln from Bca- Proctor for Hillsboro; Thelma, for Parrs- 

Harbor ; Rowdy. 18, Woodworth, from I b(>ro
îico; Clarisse, 55, Robichau, from Met- I Arrjved Sunday—Strs Fortuna. from Syd- 
n- Packet, 44, Longmire, from Bridge-I Manhattan, from New York; sch Mai-

Fair Play, 11. Holmes, from fishing. ^ from parrsboro.
Cleared. | Salem, Oct 4—Ard. schs Belmont,

Friday. Oct. 3. j Boston for Weymouth; James Barber, from 
, . -Maine Thompson, for Boston I St John to Salem, for orders; Southern■State of Marne, xnomy» , I CroOT> from Weymouth for Salem, for orders.

laine port». W u “ ' Woodworth, for SH r.th-Schu R Carson, for Quaco; Cen- 
W'se—Sobs en e Inga]i«, for ten niai, for Parrsboro: Canning Packet, for
'Tlr /L LB Bcnf for Harborville; Digby; D W B, for St John; Belmont, for 

. tnr Advocate Harbor; Rescue, I Weymouth.Morris, f° „ ^^e]l0; Lone Star. I Vineyard Haven, Oct 4—Ard, boetn Cuba 
nan, fo. cami* “ rrom Newark for Windsor; schs Garfield
son, for North He|£urda 0ct. 4. White, from New York for St John; E H

Helen M, Morris, for Ad- Foster and Preference, from New York for 
"^T^lwell Alexander, for Alma; St John: Georgia B. from Providence for St 
c J,.C for Apple River: Tele-1 John: Jennie C. from Westerly for St John,1 White, Seely. !or PP‘H perry Rob. I Alaska, from New York for Sackvllle; Evo- 

grown, for flehl g. “ y,lan Knight, I lutlon. from New York for Plctou. 
for Head Glenara, Hoar, for Paased-Sehs W S Jordan, from New Yo.k,or North Head, ( Monc- for Hillsboro: D J Sawyer, from HillAoro
•o; R D Kenney, tciruui. I . Mew York: Carrie C Lane, from Hills-
■by. O’Donnell, 6. boro for New York; Wm L Elkins from m

” Dublin, wm John for New York; Dreadnaught from 
I Windsor for New York: Bearmr. froni St 

Miranda B Tufts, tori John for New York; Eugene BoPda, from

The following charters have been announc
ed: Barque Katahdin, River Platte to De
laware Breakwater, f. o., bonee, p. t.; echro. 
Etta A. Stimpson, Port Liberty to Porta- 
mouth, coal, 80c.; Laguna, Roodout to Nor
folk, with cement, 12c, aaJrhack to Port- 

with lumber. $3.25. a

t.
demand during the cold months now set-

/land
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" ’sunol Prince needs no Introduction to the I a daiughter of
public as he has shown ^>eed enough. Guy I merchant of this city. Th«( deceased leaves

the 2.26 Classes In I ^ ^ Thomas B. and William, and | pR|QE IN ENGLAND ADVANCING.
liwo daughters, Alice and Florence, all of

J., the horse which won 
Halifax, reducing hia mark from 2.25% to 
2.23%, can be relied on to give a good ac- 
count of himself. His owner is a former St. | this dty.
John boy. Roberval, the winner of the 2.30 
trot at Halifax, also makes his first appear-
ance here and can be reliejl on to make a I Urg Def IIIt Cost'gM.
good race from start to flnisn. I 0

In the named race, trot and pace, Sunny I The death took place on Sunday after- 
Lawn, owned by R. Herbert, Moncton, is a I noon af^r a inhering illness of Mrs. Mary I can

EE2»3*S5ÎS.ÏÏXS: SL-LTÎ3
makes a fine finish. Basil is the horse I wag a daughter of the late Patrick I aince October 1st.
which on July 1 taM a McDonald, leaves six small children and I A prominent dealer on the coal ex-
2^7% Guy Norval, from Halifax. was In a js survived by her mother, one sister and change ^ to a representative of the
good place at the recent races. Golden Gate I foHr brothers. The stiter is Mrs. George I Associated Press today:—
Fi™i1ILknHWen Wboene’theel?.3o7acee aty8ussex; MoSherry, and the brothers are John, “ï shouId not be surprised if retail coal
Ze™ M.' if the speedy little mare which I Frederick, Harry and William, all resid- I in London reached $10 per ton during the
won her race at Woodstock and also se- I ;ng in this city. I next few weeks.”
r,*3 g3nshaTayndatou”o go^ro”^ -------“ Sports from Cardiff say that 25 steam-

well as any of the abov<v | franci* C «idv. I era have been secured for early sading
, ,, / , „ I from South Wales ports for New York

The death occurred Saturday morning ^ and j6 ig ^ that American
R. T. M., Parkwood, Guy J., Roberval, of Francis Cassidy at he residence, 1 owe I hageg durjng the past week at Cardiff 

Basil Golden Gate, Zêta 'M., and Sunol I s$reet, Carleton. Deceased was 94 years I h ,, , inn nm of which 80-Prince ere now at ihe track for the earn!- ’ survived by his wife. Mr. ato™ totalled 100,000 tons, of which 80,
val races and the other horses are expected I i J I 000 tons were for New York, lue pur-to arriro today. Entries are being receiv- Casmdy was a brother of Richard Cassidy, Swansea ]aat week totalled 20,-
ed for the 2.40 class and will be open until | carpenter.
Wednesday night by the secretary, Dr. T.
Fred Johnston. , .There will be $500 in purses, viz.: $200 for 
each named race and $100 for the 2.40 class.

Kingston Binder Twine Factory Will Re

sume.
Ottawa, Oct. 6—The report that the 

government binder twine factory at Kings^F1 
ton has been closed down for good is 
correct. It is merely temporarily d 
after having filled all the orders oÆ 
It will again start up when thej*ces of 
raw material drop. m

Feared American Demand for Welsh Anthra

cite Can't Be Met-Freigh:s Going Up.

London, Oct. fr-The increased Ameri- 
demand is appreciably enhancing the

IN-jSUTHERLANID—Wolfville, Sept.
Maud Sutherland, ?ed

lev. R .F. Dixon,
of late James A. Sutherland, to 

k Newell Corwin, of East Orange
and.

lSignaturelinntnr CestorlL always beat 
of Chas. H. Fletc

. JaritRonvlile- Sallie I’On, from Fernandina; French, for Wlfinlngton; Medfurt, for Port ^ga olfkey, from Jacksonville.
------ T---- *- ° for Fernandina; I - *

we Mve her CastortSi 
l, sWcried for Castoria. 
b, Æe clung toCastorl*. 
|*e gave them Castodl»

When Baby was 
When she was a Cl 
When she became 1 
When she had Child

The Moosepath Races.

AGENTS WANTED.I 000 tons.
I It is estimated that the Welsh sales of 
I coal for America aggregate 200,000 tons

(0^rnon 3rd ^ntt.'from TroÎsy" now quoted at the |

r-opnwirh N B Sent 30—The picnic held I Deceased was a tailor and formerly was I price which it has ever reached I Africa.” The complete history of tM

kssviSlI
on^the °new Fpark were highly satisfactory I Avon- He leaves a .wife, who was a Miss I Ocean freights are also rising, although I large priera. Canvassing outfit and fun par
te all who saw them. The Dalton, of Indiantown. Interment wiU the eaT\ier shipments were taken at nor- I tfoulare^maJ^on^ J®
h°/atrwero0tSakent,b?SF.SW. WhelpleyT iiro toke P -------- "’ÊimeTf the steamers owned by big con- row^ Publisher. » Ga-ien Jtfm.

Dufferin mare, the last three and race go- I v T j Halifax I cerns, such as Blder-Dempster & Com- 1 N. B.—Wewlll be on J;B' BelyeaS ge y’ . Town.end, Halifax. the Leyland line and Johnston line, wto anewtoeofve^ attractive

The fanners’ colt and running races were I Halifax, Sept. 5.—(Special)—Death oc'.j are loading coal at Cardiff and1 Liverpool. | Wiite for full particulars, 
taken by horses owned by D. T. Bogle, A. I curred suddenly Saturday morning of Silas I not expected that sufficient anthra-
LTreeTganotanwtrE^r^ymTm s!^le), [ Townsend, junk dealer. /He returned I ^ wiU bo obtained to supply the Ameri- 

by the marrie! men. The prize I Friday .from a business trup to N * I can demand-
taken by F. Seely, I York. He was well known all over the I ---------—

Duncan Beaton.

Good Races at Greenwich.
deaths

enis McGowan, 
daughters and one son

WANTED.was won
for rifle shooting was car I

eral cause df head-1 -------- I strike situation today.
*“« *T,i8;"hLae Mrs James P. Harris, Suddenly. gent, commissioner of immigration, and

CT^e I nir t rr _c eo -R/vod I for many years chief of the Brotherhood I WANTED—A second or third class teacherof Catarrozene, Mrs. James Hams, of 53 Oity Hoad, I m J * I In mstrict No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte ,çoun-air^géll andf air died very suddenly at her home Monday I of Locomotive Firemen, had a long mte I m Dpoor distrlct Apply, stating «alary, in
unemnd njle. It 1 njghi. I view with President Roosevelt today, and I Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees,

ery/reath, Mrs. Harris had not been complaioing , f -Washington soon afterwards. He in- Claronjon.JCharlotte county.
eserve. of ^ health and seemed to be quite in , tfa = the intemew concerned the WANTED—A girl to senerol housework;

X,T foDe)elhdrhUee her "S* « night:, rllnl C^ strike but he would not discuss the g-" DepoL
ren#dy fojfheadache, cvenlng m the house with her hudband mattçr j,-roIn the fact that he always I Hampton, N. B. Bor IS. 1-W-A

J aW. î!UUnJf and members of her family and laughed ’ influential with labor organiza- I WANTBD-Students to leern telegraphing.
ar andÆungs, Deaf- I j conversed with them as was her usual I “aQ D . ,, hdieved he is en- I Prepare for railway and commercial eervicjfe? 2-jrv *dï a' sjc Sssr s; «-«rs -t’ Vm’ Doctor Addy was6 summoned hut before Mitchell, of the miners’ union. It was | st David afreet, st John. N. B- ***** ,

tggists, or Pol- Jt” pliy6ician’ arrived ehe had passed away, also said that Mr Sargent is to meet Mr.
a & Co., Kingston, Ont. Congestion of the lungs is assigned as the Mitchell in Philadelphia and -
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipation. | * message of the president, urging that the_____

There survive her hudband, James P. miners end the strike in the interests of WgMBOR -g
Harris, a well-known mason, and two sons, I the public. , .. I cultivation, well watered; ham a good house

of whom is in the city and the other I While many protestations have been I tJwQ ]arge barna- one artesian well; sltuatod
in Dorchester (Mass.) I under discussion, it is almost certain, that at collina, Kings county, N. B., «even miws1 ( 3 ‘ the administration is taking up on!y one

plan at a time. 1 (Maw ) __________ _______ . .
«s i ji » T'h-e present plan contemplates an enu J «niendid Upland Farm, 260-300'Die death occurred Munduy in Mont- 1 of the str^e by the action of President 1 aore6j all fit to cultivate, about one-half

real of Ldward McDonald, who. for many I Mit;chell and hjs associates, and a full in- I cleared, balance well wooded.. YieldedI lMtyears, conducted a meat bus,ness »■ jhu ligation of the mining conditions later. ££ “ 1^1* one an5
city- Latteily he had been m tailing hope ^ entertained that anything a halfpstory house with L. two good haras,
health and went to Montreal for treat- accomplished through the coal .44x60 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, hog
ment His bjKl, wfi|I bebro«*ht.tote Should toe movement now on houro. etc, ^^water^ttoy m*
bunaJ, and the funeral wil probably take £ajj ^ere seems to be no other p.an I turea. This is an opportunity of a life time,
place on Thursday from his late home, wesents a feasible solution. Advanced a«e only reason for jeJJiog. ApplyBrussels street He was 67 years of age "^le T”s generally believed that | StUart’
and is survived by his wife and eight pregidl0nt R00sevelt has sent a direct ap- 
chlldren. The daughters are Mrs. Monar- tQ Mf Mitc.heU, no confirmation of
ity. Of East Boston; Miss McDonald and actjon was obtoinablc at the M'hitc
Mrs. Walsh, of St. John- The sons are jjollse 
Edward, Thomas, James and John, all of 1 
this city.

bridge for Boston.
Ard, 6th, schr J Jones, from Boston for 

Portland. , . ,,Salem, Mass, Oot 6—Ard, schrs Elizabeth 
M Cook, from Calais for New York; Charles 
E Seares, from Calais for New York; Lu- 
duskia, from Stonlngton lor New York; WANTED—Girl for general housework and 

plain cooking. No washing qr Ironing; 
Frank P- Sar- | Wages 69.00 per month. W. E. Raymond, 31 

Dorchester street, St. John, N. B.
9-24-tl

Wright, for Church Point; Eva Stewart, for I Lulu, from Boston, for Portland; Mopang
_______ ____ Prescott, for New Bedford; I from Boston for Machias; William Picker-
Romco, for Pawtucket; George Slipp, for St I lng from Bangor for Boston ; Onward, from 

for St John; Fraulein, I Fredericton for Salem (for orders), 
for St John; H M Stanley, for St John; F vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 6—Sailed, schrs

Perhaps the moet 
ache and pain aerdfc 
catarrh. The simp* 
the medicated vsH 
which traverses even 
passage of the thnjd,1 
kills myria«n^ ” 
clears awa# m 
and healethe 
is just 
and it| 
diseases 
ness, B
trial wilPconvince 
Oatarrhozone is all ri 
$1.00; trial size, 25c. |

me *
diM&

Ca
splcnd; 
tion is rtalh an

thev bina 
,e m

chitia,

FOR SALE,
Ha-

fascination for“It is the old human 
the single combat that iua^es golf so in
teresting,” says a Montreal editor. We 
don't speak it ourselves but we've heard 
there is a fatal fascination in the language 
it’s played in.

one *(

s Edwvd Mo^or aidPeristoncia,

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

What is
ft

CASTORIA
6 MONEY TO LOAN.

A I MONEY TO LOAN on city, XiJwn, village 
er country property In «mounts to uult «4 
low rets of intérêt H. H. Ptokott, eoUoitw. 
U THdn

1
AMERICAN FEDERA

TION OF LABOR.
U1MviM at Joà»g% Mrs Will'am Oliver.

/ I B. H. Appleby received a telegram Mon- 
I day announcing the death of h s 
I mofhier, Mrs- Wm. Oliver, at Avon 
I (Mass.) The deceased was a daughter of 

the late John Taylor, of Sussex, Kings 
I county, and married John Appleby, of 
I Hampton, who died about 45 years ago. 
I About 40 years ago Mrs. Appleby married 
I William Oliver, of East Taunton' (Mass.), 
I and she has continued to reside there 
J until her death- Mrs. Appleby was in her 

82nd year. By her first husband she left 
j four sons, John, Benjamin H„ Jesse and 
I William, who survive her.

ft CompouCook’s Cottonm Executive Council in Session »t Wishing- I mj)fbie
ton-200,000 Now Members in Four I

ftinr>thk i SSl/nÊF^x ^d time Sneed.ji
mon in »• _____ y Prepared ■ twoJÉFgrees of

I ^E§<. i strength. A. l^nd No. 2. 
Washington, Oct. 6.—The executive I W Not 1.—Fo®orJpary cases

council of the American Federation of I / \ Jjjteino ’^ **
Labor began a week’s session here today. I jjo. 2—For Jfcial ca3T-10 degrees 
The report of the secretary and treasurer Cook’s
showed the American Federation of La- Cottoaroo^mpoo^ T^jm other 
bor to be in excellent condition; that an I ^angeiffis. ’nS and 2 are sold and 
increase of more than 200,000 members has Cadnl’«aVXf\o\ny addreS
■been gained in the last four months; I on receipt of^ice^fo^-œnt^osta^e 
that there are now more than 900 volun- I B v ' Windsor, Ont.
teer organizers throughout the country I Nos. 1 and 2 are sold In St. John by all 
and 30 salaried organizers directly employ- responsible druggists, 
ed by the A. F. of L. and 240 organizers 
employed by afliliated national unions.

Reports were received from various or
ganizations indicating their progress and ^^'fs
growth, the most interesting report being I lng of wooden vessels. Estimates and specl- 
that of the miners stating that the «tua- Restions furnished. Correspondence solicit- 
tion of the strike is well in hand ; that 1 ’ CROSBY & LANDERS,
the response for financial aid is fairly good 1 9-15-tf-sw Fort Maitland. N. S.
and 'urging further contributions for the 1 
strikers.

Castoria is adren.
bil, Paregoric, Drop# 
kins neither Opium.

Castoria is for Infants and Cbl 
harmless substitute for Castor ( 
and Soothing Syrups. It coni 
Morphine nor other Narcotic suhs&noc. 
Its guarantee is thirty 
Mothers. Castoria destroys

)man
hourSc h

It is Plc^aut. 
by MlUj 

(d allays JA 
hidColioT Castoria 

(Tation and 
regulates 

Rildren, giving 
the Children’»

phs of 
iverish-

ears*
ille!” orms

ness. Castoria cures Ddarrh<*a and 
relieves Teething Tables* 
Flatulency. Castoria »imil| 
the Stomach and BowelsWInfHffts ai 
healthy and natural slce|k Castoria

“”T

Consicm’g.

Chat H. Campbell, Woodstock.

Woodstock, Oot. 6—(Special)—Chas. H. 
•Campbell, eldest eon of Colin Campbell, of 
«Riverside Hotel, died lastt evening after a 
lingering rllneas from a complication of 
diseases. Mr. Campbell had been ill for 
several months with what was thought to 
•be consumption but he gradually regained 
his health and was alble to be about and 
d-o light work on his father’s farm. About 
three weeks ago he had a relapse which 
ended fatally. He was 25 years of age. 
His father, stepmother, a sister in Massa
chusetts and a brother, Donald M., local 
representative for the Scranton Interna
tional Correspondence School, survive. The 
funeral will take plaoe tomorrow morning 
from the hotel to St. Gertrude’s church, 
thence to the Catholic cemetery, where Lie 
interment will be made.

Mrs Joseph Windsor, Dalhousie.

Dalhousie, N. B„ Oct. ff-(Special)- 
Mrs. Joseph Windsor died here yesterday, 
aged 74. She is a native of Sackvitie. 
Her husband survives her. Hia ago is 84 
years.

Shipbuilding.Castoria.Castoria.
*•!„ Is so well adapted to children 
Eommcnd it as superior to any pre- 
Ï known to me.” '
H. A. Akchbr

“Cl 
that I

“ C*etorla is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
if iu good effect upon their children.’

D*. G. C. Osr.oon Lowell, Mass. M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

THE FAG-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFfrom

Wood Wanted.
Please write to J. S. Gibbon & Co., Smythe 

St., St. John, N. B., your prices loaded on 
delivered to vessel for any Hardwood

Reid Newfoundland Arbitration.

St. John’*, Nfld., Oct. 6.-lt is expected 
that the award of the arbi-t&ntors of the 
Reid railroad claim against the colony 
will be made public tomorrow.

Remains of a pre-Columbian sacrifice 
signal station on the top of the Nevado 
de Chani, at a height of 20,000 feet, are 

of the Nordenekiold expedition s late 
finds in northern Argentina.

cars or 
you may have to sell.

„ BoneGrindersAPPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
Portable Forgee.Drllltnt Bexthlrw. Ua»l-

JOSEPH TflOMMON^M Aom nÏ*WORK». ‘

an «mythe Street, B. JMi, *. B

THE CCHTAUII CQMMHV. TT MURRAY «TRttT. HIW TOAACfT^
one

Smith, forNemea, 
n & Co. 
rise-6chrfl Y
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ABUSE AND FLATTERY DANGEROUS;
NEITHER SHOULD BE GIVEN ATTENTION.

9B

a Bargain in Dining* Room Furnitui>|mff yfryf? ffTtlft tfr TAryfTTf-? Tft ft?f>Tf§T fit1, f»» »§i

AROUND THE TOWN, *

!tfwm>4|n|ti|i if 1 III if I Ip Ifnti rfi If If I
St. John men are hard to beat, and 

when a couple of Haligonians cornered a 
lone drummer from the Winter Port in 
the Halifax Hotel the other day, they 
drove him to desperation with their 
taunts directed against his beloved town. 
Goaded beyond roe point where prpse 
could serve his purpose, he hurled at their 
defenceless heads the following ditty. It 
may be defective in its metre in spots, 
but its sentiment is undoubtedly strong:—

We are now offering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and quote ue 
one of our leaders : , - ,

This suit, though low in price, is hot of the cheap variety, but is well made, subs 
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is no 
the wavy class bat is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

t

The Self-made Man Continues His Pertinent Bits of Advice to His Son— 
The Creche Sounded Frisky, But It Was lAll Right—Horse 

Racing and Worrying Both Uncertain.
:

il'
London, October 27, 189-.

I "Dear Tierrepont,—Y our* ot the 21st 
inst- to_ hand and I note the inclosed 
clippings’., You needn’t pay any special 
attention to this newspaper talk about 
the' Comstock crowd' hairing caught me 
short a big line of November lard. I 
newer set! goods without knowing where 1 
can find them "when I want them, and if 
these Mlewe try to put their forefeet jn 
the trough, or start any shoving and 
crowding, they're going to find me for- 
gettihg my table manners, too. For when 
it comes, to funny business I’m something 
of a humorist myself. And while I’m too 
old to run, I’m young enough to stand 
and-tight.

First and last, a good many men have 
gone gunning for me, but they’ve always 
planned the obsequies before they caught 
the deceased- I reckon there hasn’t been 
a time in 20 year* when there wasn’t a 
nice “Gates Ajar” piece all made up and 
ready for me in some office near the 
board of trade. But the first essential 
of a quiet funeral is a willing corpse. And 
I’m still sitting up end taking nourish
ment.

Beckoned that Bud was up to some cus
sedness off somewhere, and that he 
woudn’t answer for any two bits.

Then the Widow was badly disappoint
ed, but she allowed that that was just 
like Bud. He’d always been a boy that 
never could be found when any one want
ed him. So she went off, saying that 
she’d had her money’s worth in seeing 
Clytde throw those fancy fits. But next 
day she came again and paid down four 
hits, and Clytie reckoned that that ought 
to fetch Bud sure. Somenvays though, she 
didn’t have any luck, and finally the 
Widow suggested that she call up Bud’s 
father—Buck Williams had been dead a 
matter of five years—and the old man re
sponded promptly.

i “Where’s Bud?” asked the Widow.
Hadn’t laid eyes on him. Didn’t know 

he’d pome across. Had he joined the 
church before he started?

“No.”
Then he’d, have a look downstair* for 

him.
Clytie told the Widow to call again and 

they’d get him sure. So she came back 
next day and laid down a dollar. That 
fetched old Buck Williams’ ghost on the 
jump, you bet, but she said he hadn’t 
laid eyes on Bud yet. They hauled the 
Sweet By and By with a drag-net, but 
Wouldn't get a rap from him., Clytie trot
ted out George Washington, and Napo
leon, and Billy Patterson and Ben Frank
lin, and Captain Kidd, just to show that; 
there was no deception, but they couldn’t 
get >a whisper, eve»,from Bud,

I reckon Clytie. had.been stringing the 
ol4;lady: fdopg, intending to. produce 
Biito fspfek as i soTt'iif'red-fire, Calcium- 
light, grand-mareh-of-Cbe-Amazons climax, 
but she didn’t get a chance. For right 
there the old lady got up with a mighty 
iet expression around her lips and march
ed oat, muttering that it was just as she 
had thought all along—Bud wasn’t there. 
And when the neighbors dropped in that 
afternoon to plan out a memorial service 
for “her lest lamb,” she chased them off 
the lot with a broom. Said that they had 
looked in the river for him and that she 
had looked beyond the river for him, and 
that they would just stand pat now and 
Wait for him to make the next move. 
Allowed that if she could onpe get her 
hands in “that lost lamb’s” wool there 
might be an opening for a funeral when 
she got through With him, but there 
wouldn’t be till then. Altogether, it look
ed as if there was a heap of trouble com
ing to little Bud if he had made any 
mistake and was Still alive, 
i The Widow found her “lost lamb” hid

ing behind a rain-barrel when she opened 
Up the house next morning, and there 
was * mighty touching and affecting scene 
between them. In fact, the Widow must 
have touched him at least a hundred 
Imps, and she was using a bed slat,which 
i* a powerful strong moral agent for 
making a boy see the errtrr of his ways. 
And it was a month after that before 
Bud could go down Main street without 
some man who had called him a noble 
little fellow, or a bright, manly little 
chap, while he was drowned* reaching out 
and fetching him a clip on the ear for 
having come and put the laugh on him.

No one except the Widow ever really 
got at the straight of Bud’s conduct, but 
it appeared that he left home to get a 
few Indian scalps, and that he came back 
for a little bacon and corn pone.

I simply mention the Widow in passing 
an example of the fact that the time 

to do your worrying is when a thing is 
all over; and that the way to do it is 
leave it to the neighbors. I sail for home 
tomorrow, but I shall spend a week or 
two smelling around the New York and 
Philadelphia houses before coming on to 
Chicago.

that neighborhood, sold him the lot 
♦heap, and got out of the creche industry-

I’ve put a good deal more than work 
into mÿ business, and I’ve drawn a good 
deal more than money out of it; but the 
only thing I’ve ever put into it which 
didn’t draw dividends in fun or dollars 
yras worry. That is a branch of the trade 
which you want "to leave to our competi
tors.
i I’ve always found worrying a trained 
sight more uncertain than horse racing-; 
it’s harder to pick a winner at it- You 
go home worrying because. you’re afraid 
that your fool new clerk forgot to look 
the safe after you, and during the night 
the lard refinery burns down; you spend 
a year fretting because you think Bill 
Jones is going bo cut you out with your 
best girl, -and then you spend 10 worry
ing because he didn’t; you worry over 
Charlie at college because he’s a little 
wild, and he writes you that he’s been 
elected president of the Y. M. C- A- ; and 
you worry over William because he's so 
pious that you’re afraid he’s going to 
throw up everything and go to China a* 
* missionary, and be draws on you for. a 
hundred; you worry because you’re afraid 
four business is going to smash, and your 
health busts up. instead. Worrying is the 
{me game in whidh, if .you guess right, yo* 
fion’t get any satisfaction, out of your 
smartness. A busy man has no time to 
bother with it. He can always find plenty 
of old women in skirts or trousers to 
spend .their days worrying over their own 
troubles and to sit up nights waking his. 

,i Speaking of handing over your worries 
to others natoraUy calls to mind the 
Widow. Williams .and her son Bud, who 
Was a p'aymate of m oe when I was a 
boy. Bud was the youngest -of the widow’s 
troubles, and she was a woman whose 
troubles seldom came singly. Had 14 al
together, and four pair of ’em 
twins. Used to turn ’em loose in the 
morning, when she let out her cows and 
jigs to browse along the street, and then 
she’d shed all worry over them for the 
rest of the day. Allowed that if they 
got hurt the neighbors would bring them 
home; and that if they got hungry they'd 
come home. And someways, the whole 
drove always showed up safe and dirty 
about meal-time,

I’ve no doubt she thought a lot of 
Bud, but when a woman has fourteen it 
fort of unsettles hqr mind so that she 
Can’t focus her affections. And so when 
Bud’s clothes were .found at the swim
ming hole one day, and no Bud inside 
them, she didn’t take on up to the expec
tations of the neighbors who had, brought 
the news, and who were standing around 
waiting for her to go off into something 
special in the way of high strikes.

She allowed that they were Bud's 
elothes all right, but she wanted to know 
where the remains were. Hinted that 
there’d be no funeral, or such like ex
pensive goings-on, until some one pro
duced the decepeed. 
large, she was a pretty cool,, calm cucum
ber. But if she showed a little too much 
Christian resignation, the rest of thé 
town was mightily stirred up over Bud s 
death, and every one quit work to Tell 
each other what a noble little fellow lie 
was; and how his mother hadn’t deserved 
to have such a little sunbeam in her 
home; and to drag the river between 
talks. But they couldn’t get a rise.

Through all the worry and excitement 
the Widow was the only one who didn’t 
show any special interest, except to ask 
for results. But finally, at the end of a 
week, when they’d strained the whole 
fiver through their drags and hadn’t 
anything to show for it but a collection 
of tin cane and dead catfish, she threw s 
shawl over her head and went down the 
Street to the cabin of Lousiana Clytemne- 
etra, an old yellow . woman, who would 
go into a trance for four bits and find 
a fortune for you for a dollar. I reckon 
she’d hive called herself a clairvoyant 
nowadays, but then she was just a voo
doo woman.

Well, the Widow said she reckoned tfiat 
boys ought to be let out as well as in 
for half price, an<T so she laid down two 
bits, allowing that she wanted a few 
mi Oil tes’ private conversation with her 
l!ud. Clytie said she’d do her best, but 
that spirits were mighlty snifty and high- 
toned, even when they’d only been poor 
white trash on earth, and it might make 
them mad to be called away from their 
high jinks if they were taking a little 
rec.caition, or from their high-priced New 
York customers if they were working, to 
tend to cut-rate busineis. Still, she’d have 
a try, and she did. Blit after having con
vulsions for half an hour she gave it up.

1

YOU CAN’T GET INTO JÏBAVBN FROM 
HALIFAX.

Some things are Impossible, yet if you 
will trv

The point you’ll possibly attain may easily 
be high.

But there i« one tiling it Is vain to try 
That is reaching Heaven from Halifax. 
There are preachers 
And Church tracts by , the ton,
Saints and evangelists all are on the run. 
But when they kick the bucket 
For the sinners there’ll be fun 
When they say at the gate "We’re from 

Halifax.

m

by the dozen
cb

$135.
DINING CIHiAIR of Hardwood, p- 

wood edait, well braced and rema 
sltirong. ,

*8.00.
SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, length EXTENSION TABLE of Hardwood, gal-

44 indhes; Minor 12x20 indite, bevel edge, den finish, top is 3 feet 4 inches square
and extends 6 feet.

$15.50.Second Spasm.
I had a bosom friend wbo passed away last 

week,
Arriving at 

apeak.
But the Saint thought my friend too flush 

wwt#|| }| j g cllGôk
When he told him he had come from Hali

fax.
He took him by the arm and turned him 

rounid about
Till the fishbones from his back through the 

akin were coming out, \
While his feet were all deformed with bun

ions and the gout
From walking on the sidewalks of Halifax.
Said he to St. Peter “Please don’t lose any 

time
But open the gatê'and put me into line.
My papers were signed by good old Parson 

Kline
And I’ve come straight to Heayen from 

Halifax.”

the gate he to St. Peter had to
$14 BO 

6 OO 

8 10
Sideboard 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.86

Suit $28 00*--packed ready for shipr 
We have a very large variety of Dining Room Suits. Write for illustrations.

a
There are two tilings you never want 

to pay any attention to—abuse and flat
tery. The first can’t harm you and the 
8ec9fl4 «aa’t help you. Some men are like 
yellow dogs—when you’re coming toward 
them they’ll jump up and try to lick 
'yout hands; and when you’re walking 
away from them they’ll sneak up behind 
end snap at your heels. hast year, w;hen 
I -was buffing the market, the kmgs atli 

1 ÿtjkt J, .atjood-heexted, old: phil
anthropist, w>o -was laying awake nights 

esnisg- to get the farmers a top price 
fqf. thair hogs; and the -shorts allowed 
that I was an infamous old robber, who 
'♦fis stealing the pork put pf the workiqg- 
™A#’e pot- As long as you can’t please 
both sides in tins world, there’s nothing 
lifcq pleasing your own side.

Thgrs are mighty few people who can 
see any side to g thing except their 
«idc. I remember puce I had a vacant 
lot out on the avenue, and a lady came 
into jny office and in a . soothing strupy 
■way asked if I would lend it to her, 
site wanted to;build a çreche on it. 1 
hesitated a Jittle, because I had never 
heard of a creche before, and someways 
it sounded east, of foreign and frisky, 
though the woman looked like a good, 
safe, reliable nil heifer. But she explain
ed that a creche was a baby farm, where 
old rngids went to wash and feed and 
stick pins in other people’s children1 While 
their mothers Were off at work. Of course, 
there was nothing in that to get oar pas
tor or thé police after me, so I told her 
to go ahead-

She went off happy, but about a week 
later sue dropped in again, looking sort 
of d 'satisfied, to find out if Ii-wtiu.'dn't 
•build the creche itself. It seemed like a 
Worthy, object, so I sent some carpenters 
over to knock together a long frame pavil
ion- She was mighty grateful, you bet, 
and I didn’t see her again for a fortnight. 
Then she called by to say that so long 
as I was in the business, and they dfor/t 
cost me anything special, wou'd I mind 
giving her a few cows? She had a sur
prised and grieved expression on her face 
as she talked, and the way she put it 
made nj« ftfl that ! ought to be ashamed 
of myself for nob htv'fig thought of' the 
live stock- So I threw in half a dozen 
cows to proving the refreshments.

I thought that was pretty good _ 
ure, but the carpenters hadn’t more than 
finished with the pavilion before the wo
man telephoned a aharp message to ask 
why 1 hadn’t had it painted- 

I was-too busy that morning to quar
rel, so I sent word that I would fix it’ 

Sfld, when I was driving by there 
next day He painters were hard at work 
on it- There was a 60 toot frontage of 
that shed on the avenue, and I saw right 
off that it was just a natural signboard. 
So I called over the boss painter and 
between us we cooked up a nice little ad. 
that ran something like this:—

Graham’s Extract : It Makes the Weak 
Strong.

Well, sir, when she saw the ad- next 
morning (he old hen jy>t scratched gravel. 
Went ad around town saying that 1 had 

- given a $500 shed to charity and painted 
a $1,000 ad. on it. Allowed I ought t|B 
send m.v check for that amount to >lie 
creche fund. Kept at it till I began to 
think there might be something is it, 
after all, and sent her the money. Then 
I found a fellow who wanted to build in

Sot to Voice.
Said St. Peter to him “Don’t hurry quite 

bo fast.
Ih the Bihle ’Us Written ‘the first ones shall 

be last.
The humble exalted, the proud downcast, 
But where is this place you call Halifax?’’

1 Third Spasm.
Said my friend then to Saint Peter 
"Why eurely. you’re heard tell 
’Twae the latest place created 
Ijefore" they turned out—well 
’Twas late one Saturday evening and remains 

unfinished still, ,„
And called in the geography ‘Halifax. 
Saint Peter be looked puzzled and took a 

big map down
While he scanned its surface over with a 

penetrating frown.
Said he, “the only place marked here 
Is a place they call St. John,
So you can't ha We come to Heaven from 

Halifax.”
So the good Saint turned him backward 
To the weary vales of earth,
To the darkened slums end shadows 
dt the town that gave him birth;
Where he found that all his property 
Was sold at less than worth 
In that rough, tough soldier’s home 
CaUed HaHIax.

" £
m The largest retail distributors of* Ladles’ Jackets, C. 

Capes and Blouse Waists In the Maritime
; r ' '-r ' —-------^

DOWLING BROS.

Me Bargains-Ladies' Winter Jacket
Heavy Black Beaver Cloth Jackets,

21 to 23 inches long. Sizes 32, 34, 36 a 
38. Silk and satin linings.

Worth $10, $12 and $15.
No*...........................

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets,
21 to 30 inches long. Sizes 32, 34, 36 s 

38. Silk and satin linings.
Worth $7, $10 and $12.

Now...

Provinces

said

sch
Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,

21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36.
Worth $7.50 
.............For $2.00

3 unlined and 
7 with mercerized lining,

were
$3, $4 and

m Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long;, s:zes 32, 34 and 36. 

With tatin and silk linings.
Worth $10, $12 am $15.

\ ’ j- Now.. v ••••••

own

as
..$2, $3, and.. .$3, $4 and $5r! •

DOWLING BROTHERS, - 95 King St re-I won’t flame tjie man- You must guess 
the county too—but he shot? a moose. It 
was as 'big as a ,barn, and had antlers 
that, looked like the Cantilever -bridge, 
side on. At least that’s how it looked 
when he first sa«^ it.

“Shoot it behii$ the shoulder,” said 
the guide. “AH .right,” said the sport, 
raising his rifle, “I will, îf I can, but it’s 
not a broadside side shdt.” He fired and 
the moose dropped—drilled clean through 
the braid.

“Good heavens!” exclaimed the sport- 
“Good shot,” said the guide.
“Yes, but I haven’t any license,” said 

the horror-stricken marksman, “and 
there’s moosemeat enough to feed a regi
ment and get ten men like me into jail*” 

They ihauled it out of the swamp and 
ere now its head is being mounted 
where—but not in St. John, for though 
the young man went moose hunting, he 

expected to shoot a moose, and

i

- j| I m Bro|ne-s chiorodyi■i
There may not be much poetry in the 

folldwing lines, but they were used effect
ively by a young man on the C. P- R- 
between lie re and (Moncton last Saturday, 
with good effect. The verses were print
ed on a red card and presented to the 
passengers with good results to the young 
man, who was obliged to walk with the 
aid., of a crutch:—■ . -

GOOD LOOK TO THE PURCHASER 
OF TptS CARD.

Will you help a cripple stranger 
When you meet one in distress, 

While your life is kept in danger 
Other souls are laid to rest.

While you enjoy a happy life 
There is nothing left for I.

But sorrow, suffer and strife 
Perhaps until I die.

Kindly give what you can.

There is a young lad in the province of 
New Brunswick who is going to make a 
financier some day—if he doesn’t become 
a journalist in the meantime, 
present he has capabilities ^otii .ways, as 
*5s deihoi^tia’.cÿ a f^iyt evgntpgs .ago, 
when a friqgd„t>f mine found herself amid 
unfamiliar surroundings and was obliged 
to depend, ppon the small boy for assist
ance. It' Was "just ai etrk and to the 
traveler the depot stihcd about five- -.1 *w .-v. - a^sarMS . I L* - ' l "miles away, more or less:

“Is tiiis tibe way tjt the’’depot?” was the 
query put to a couple of boys who were 
lingering around the deserted village road. 
“Yes, but it’s a long, way, aud say, if you

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Çfixçjéra, Coùghs, Gold 

Asthma, Bronchitis.it-"

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (tote An 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which lie coined the woM CHLOR 
DYNE. Dr. Brown® la the SOLE INVJSÎ’ 
OR, and aa the compoeition of GHLOI 
DYNE cannot poeaibly be discovered by i 
alyeis (organic substances defying elimii 
etlon) and since his formula has never b- 
publiahed, it Is evident that any statem 
to the effect that a compound Is identi 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be fa!

This caution Is necessary, as many pe 
sons deceive purchasers by false represent; 
Sons.

THE ILLUSTRATED, LONDON NEWS,
„ Sept. 88, 1886, says:

%lt I were asked whlcfc single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally uséd, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say OHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a largo 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation. "

Take her by and

some-1

flever
hadn’t thought it worth while to get a 
license- So when he came back to town 
he moved furtively, and hit only the high 
places when he struck the trail for his 
home in the west-

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

as

;
ed.

Dr. J. Collis Bro vne’s Chlorodyne
-r-Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOl 
Stated publicly in court that DR. J. COLLI' 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the I'NVBNTO 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story < 
the defends at (Fretman was flaHberStejy ur 
true, and ~be regretted to* say that it h&< 
been sworn to.-^See Thè ifimes,' July 1*

meas-
They were criticizing a Caton-Wood- 

rille picture, a large steel engraving, in 
which doughty British warriors 
grossed in engaging certain of Kruger’s 
cohorts- The picture was realistic, it 
breathed the crimson horror of the battle 
field and presently brought this remark 
from one of those who gazed: “We can
not realize how dreadful actual warfare 
must be. Just look at that poor fellow, 
his hand clutching his side, and such àn 
agonized expression.”

But just now another remark chimed in 
from one of practical make--up: “If I put 
any faith in what I’ve been told, I’ll| 

the guy that you think in. 3Û6L

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cute short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION, >
THE IMMENSE SALE Of this, 

has given rise to many U 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d., 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6.

were en-
Just atYours affectionate father,

JOHN GRAHAM.i
1 VI...

IYV' ►usU
m YOU A MISSING HEIR?up; WS4.

Better See if Your Name it in This List.
The «yiicdtor to the English court of chan- 

oery informs the public that the following 
persons, or their next of kin, are entitled 
to funds lying unclaimed In the hands of 
the court:—-

Florence E. Ring, who left England in 
1880 with a comic .opera company; S. H. 
Ayers, who went to America many years 
ago, is an heir at tow; H. Heard, who 
Sailed fdr New York in 1893, 
bis parents are dead; George C. Page, who 
was a builder in England in 1875, is en
titled to a considerable sum of money; J. 
H. Baxter, who lived in New York and else
where under an assumed name, is sought 
for to bis advantage; the next of kin of 
James Gilbert, formerly a clerk In the Bank 
of England,. are wanted; W. B. Payne, 
formerly a trooper in the Life Guards, and 
who waa last heard of as lying sick in a 
New York hospital, - is a beneficiary.

Others wanted are the heirs at tow of 
Washington Taylor, of Herefordshire. Eng
land, several of whose relatives left for Am
erica many years ago; Lucy Page, who left 
her husband In 1881; P. J. Cobb, who lived 
under an assumed name in New York; the 
next of kin of Richard Welsh, of Burton- 
on-Trent, who died in 1883, and whose 
brother absconded to America in 1840; Wil
liam Purchase, son of Elizabeth Purchase, 
who left England in 1848; Jacob Everett, 
last heard of as singing in a choir at Clac
ton; Kate Weightman, known on the stage 
as Kate Douglas; Frederick James, who 
was taken by his mother to live in Birming
ham about 40 years ago; William Wright, of 
Orkney, who went to Mauritius over 30 years 
ago; Ann Tilley, living in 1884; S. W. 
Tasker, of Sydney, in 1887; Griffith Hughes, 
a bricklayer who left Widnes in 1880; B. T. 
Jackson, of Melbourne, Australia, son of 
Ebenezer Jackson, of Sheffield, and Thomas 
Justice, last heard ui in London in 1881.

Representatives of 
West Jersey Society are wanted, 
stock of- this company no dividends have 
been paid for a very long Petiod. It is 
strange to find .the heirs of W. E. Phillips, 

was governor of Penang, or Prince of 
Wales’ Island, in 1820, now advertised for; 
John Ivor Jones, who entered Doctor 
Barnado’s Home in 1891, crippled in his left 
leg ie wanted for Ms benefit, and, in addi
tion to many others, S, F. Lake, engag 
in 1881 in sugar works near Calcutta, India.

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
la tha TUBE. PALOJtATIVK tn Neuralgia. 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER
33 Great Russell 

I SL London W. C.J.T. DAVENPORT m
want to catch the train ybu ain't got 
muçk time. I’ll show you the way so’s 
you wont/ lose yourself.”

This offer was gladly accepted and the 
stranger promised financial reward that 
seemed to please the guide. The next five 
minutes was enlivened by the juvenile's 
comforting assurance that the stranger 
might catch the train, but the boy, wasn’t 
just sure how it could be done- After 
some time the stranger put a question as 
to just “how far the depot was away 
now.” The boy named the same distance 

at first, much to the other individual’s 
surprise-

“Well, then, I think I shall have to ask 
your -escort all the way,” was the reply. 
“Now I suppose you couldn’t make it any 
shorter if I gave you a quarter for com
ing, could you?”

“Oh, yes,” was the prompt and obliging 
“I’ll go all the way for that,

DON’T GO TO A 8869
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

swear

a
is notified that

BookUntil you have seen the Year 
ot Fredericton Buelnesz College, out- 
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will get St with
out delay. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
. Fredericton, N. B.

eaessseseeeseffieaeaeseseff
as

]PEM’-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE
HAMS,

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets 
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.
JAMES CQLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B,

response.
ami besides, noiv I come to think of it, 
faint so far after all Mebbe we ain’t 
morc'n a quarter of a mile away from the 
station. No trouble ’bout catchin’ tha 
train; you’ll do it all right.”

!
-
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<Cl CHATTERER.
|pr

CANADA WANTS A SHARE.shareholders in the 
On the

TAnxious to Sell Horses, Cattle and Sheep for 
Restocking Boer Farms.

Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Special)—It is under
stood the Canadian government, through 
the Canadian high commissioner, is en
deavoring to have ttia trade in live slock 
for the purpose of stocking' the Hoc; 
in South Africa directed to this m 

Lord Strathcona has represent*! 
imperial authorities at the colyal office, 
that Canada is ready and ahjm to supply 
the beet classes of horses, ca.\Æ: and sheep 
for stock purposes. Now t| 
direct steamship line, it m 
colonial office may see 'Æ 
patronize Canada. M

Wanted : Good hustHr 

Agents in every unrepresent 
district to sell The Dai 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake ’ 
to make some money.

who
'it

:*>y «! edVilli
Vk Here if1 American Lawyer In Trouble in London.

London, Oct. 4—Henry Shackleford 
Davis, an American lawyer, was remanded 
in a police court here today on the charge 
of obtaining money by means of a worth
less check. DaVe declared he had just 
arrived from South Africa. The magistrate 
said the check was taken from a stolen 
check book.

rfarms 
luntry. 
to the■j. ui

■L
,'iiA

Mum Et there is a 
rprobable $he 
way

Write for particulars to
dear to

Telegraph Put). GoIIob Lynchei Another Negro
OoluiribiH, Mm. Oct. 4.—Utt Duncan, 

a negro, avas taken from jail here this
afternoon by a mob and hanged- . . j

Ms, and other throat 
Ifeved by VapoCreso- 
:r box, All druggists.

Coughs, coldr$6oaree
ailments are quietly n 
lene tablets, ten c\tai

St. John, N 17

WHERE IS TUB -M.U.K MAIjl’S WU; —--------otJ., WL.
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Canadian Made. I

•j*

“Kootenay” 
mm Steel Ranges

r
HUT ar® entirely Canadian— 
lilll mu(le >n a Canadian fac

tory by Canadian capU4l 
and laboty and for (jfen- 
adian service. Æ

1 \v<\Æi\x\y imne 
l\^ge, and^cll at from 
jto $25Jks.

fry way, 
ted Steel

Price complete as per cutM>ove9 
three sizes, $35, $38, A3.

30 sty*s and sizes—$23 to #13.
See this Range trafore buying.

Sold byVll Enterypising

Dealers y
Made and guaranteed for five years by

The McCLARY Mfg Co.,
L^ndoR, Ont,St. John, N. B.,
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